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_ jrbid, and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.

BALTIMORE LOCnf HOSPITAiL,
. DR. JOHNSTON,

T) OSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
X.in-the world for all

Secret Diseases:
Gonorrhoo:, Gli-ci.-:, Strictures, Seininal Weakness,
Paius ip the Loins, Affections ofthe Kidneys and Blad-
der, Loss of Organic ."Powers, Nervous Irritability,
Disease of the Head, Tiiroat, Nose or Skin; and all
tlmse Peculiar Disorder* arisjiug froin a Certain
Sac.ret Habit of Youth, which.if liot cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage inipossi-
blc, aud in tlie cud destroys both body and mind. '

Young Men.
Y"OL-*>S MEX especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice _ that dreadful and destructive
liaJ'it *,'hich aunually'swceps to an untimely grave
tho u** lids of young- men of the most exalted talents
ajid brilliant intellect, 'wbo might otherwise have en-
tnnccd listening- Senates witS the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy .the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.
„_ Marriage.
JMrrnea Persons or those contemplating marriage,

being-aware of physical weakness, or any other im-
pediment, should immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

t)FE£CE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors frotn Baltimore street, Best side, up the steps.

QC^Be particular in observing the name and num-
ber, or you toffl mistake the place. £1 not enticed from
thit office.
A Care "Warranted or no Charge, in from

one to two days.
The many thousands cured at this Institution, and

the very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (exceed-
ing all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he is the
only proper Physician to be consulted.

Dr. Johnston, .
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,, London

. Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spcntin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some ofthe most as-
tonishingcurcs that were ever known. Many troubled
with a rfnging in the cars and head when asleep, great

^nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
'bashfulness, with "frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-

"atcly.
A Certain Disease.

When the misguided and jmpudent votary of plea-
sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to thosa who, from education and respectability,
am alone befriend him, dclayingtill Unconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, nocturnal
pain; in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf-
ness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on
the head, Jace, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the -mouth
orXhe bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commisera-

Hion, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
ings by sending them to " that bourne from wlience
no"traveller returns." To such therefore. Dr. JOHN-
STON pledges himself to preserve the most inviolable
.«ecrec'y, anil from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently,
recommend the most, safe aud speedy cure to the un-"
fortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousauds fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing to the unskillfulnessor
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, nu'rcury, ruin the constitution, and either send
the unfprumatesiifferer to an untimely grave, or makes
the residue of his life miserable.

Take Particular Notice. -'
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
6 ilitary habit, which ruin both libdy and miud,unfiting
the.ru for cither business or^society.

Tiiese are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by oarlv habits of youth, viz: Weaknessof the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Must-ular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pspsia, Nervous Irritability^ DerangcmentoftheDiges-
iive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &.c. :

MENTALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind'are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
i<lea=, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, -aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, SLC.,

: are some of tlte evils produced. .
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

General Debility.
Bv this great and important remedy, weakness of

thc^rgaus aresp1 :odily cured, aud full viffor restored.
Thousands of the most nervous aud debilitated, who
liad lost all hope, have baen immediately relieved.—
All impediments to flfdfriagc, Physical or Mental
Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trembling- and
Wea.!tiless~j or Exhaustion of the most fearful kind,
are speedily cured. i

"toting Men
Who have injured themselves by a-Ccrtaili Practice,

iurlulred i:i when aloiie-rfl. habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or atsrhool—thecffectsof which
are nightly felt, oven wh$i asleep, and if not cured,

i marriage impa-tci&lc, ami destro}rs both mind

by thc.conrnjuciites <if deviating- from the path of
fmtun', and indulging in a ceriaiii secret habit.—
Such pursntis before contemplating

Marriage s
should iv'flri't i!in( a .siiuudjiiiiid and body arc the niost
Jlcr-esfiiry requisites to promote'connubial happiness.
Imifiul, without ibis, the journey fhrtfugh life becomes
a wrary pilirriliMgic; tlic prospect iiourlv darkens to
(lie vit-w: tli- juiud b.vumos t-liadowcd with despair,
ami lill.-ii with tliejixclibiciliolv reflection that the hap-
flinaaS of aJlollicr hcduiiK-3 blighted with our own.—

\Veakness of the.Organs 5

linmc'.llatcly cured, ant: full view restored.
To Strangers.

. The many thousaiicla '• of the most desperate and
"hopeless ca^cs curcVl -<\i this institution'witliin the
hist twelve yii-lr's. ami tin-, numerousiinportantSurgi-
od Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, jvitnesled
by th.r reporters of the papers and tntluy othcr.pcrsons
notices of which have appeared again and asuin before
the_public, is a .«ufficient"gnarantce to the afflicted.

r.T«: tf ho places himself uttdcr thecare of Dr. Johnston
may rcli<riously confide in his hoiior OK it Gctiflclhan,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Tiit-fe are so mnuy ignorant and worthless
Quads copying- Dr. Jolins'tpn's advertiseracntj and
*Uiv.crti.-;in.r theujsalvras as physicians, triflinsrwith
end milling- the health of the already Afflicted", that
Dr. Johnston deems it necessary to say especially to
Miosf-unacquainted with his reputation that his cre-
dential.* or diploirins aHvavs'lranjr in his Office.
ALL LETTERS MTST BE POST-PAID—REME

DIES sent to auv part of the country.
OFFICE—No. 7, South- Frederick St., East side.—

Obseri'e name on dour. Jan. 24, ISM—ly.

~THE~BRlTiSH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZENJE.
LEONARD,SCOTTi& CO.j

Kew York, continues to Re-publish the following
British Periodicals, viz:

1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY RE VIEW, Conservative.
8.-THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig.
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Church.
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAztXE,Tory.

flpHE present critical state of European affairs will
JL render these publications unusually intcfeeliug

during the year 1354. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily written news-items, crude
epeculations, and flyiagr rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writ-
ten after the living interest aiid excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It Lr'to these Periodicals that readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable his-
tory of current events, and as such, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo-
gical character, we urge theia upon the consideration
of the reading public. _

-Arrangements arc in progress for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
shall be able to place all our Reprints in the hands of
subscribers, about as soon '• as they can be -furnished
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve
a very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here-
tofore, viz: Per annum.

'For any one of the four Reviews .-.. $3.00
For any two of the four Reviewsn ..-. . . . . . '*.. 5.00
For any three of the four Reviews 7.00
For all four of the Reviews. : » 1 8,00;

For Blackwood'sMagazine... 3.00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.» . . . . . . . . 9.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.* . . . . . . . 10 00

%*Payments tobc.made in all cases in advance!
Money .current in the State where issued will be re-
ceived at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twcntyrfive per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus:
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one ad Ires; for S9; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

Postage.'.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

\viil be delivered, through Agents, FREE OF POS-
TAGE. When «en t by mail, the Postage to any part
of the United States will be but twenty-four cents a
year for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year
for each of the Reviews.

Remittances and .communications should always
be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT &. CO.,
54 Gold street, New York. .,

N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and
bav« now for sale, the " FARMER'S GUIDE," by
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, 01
Yale College, New Haven, complete in 2-vob., royal
octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel andj500 wood
engravings. Price in muslin binding," 86.

QfrTbis work is KOT the old « Book of the Farm,"
lately RESCSCITATED and thrown upon the market.

December 27, 1853.

FRUIT TREES.

I HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
Win. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the .public are
aware, Mr. Lucas lias been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and 1 have^been allowed the .privilege
lo bud arid propagate from his trees, which, added to
my pwu ̂ elections, gives me all the best varieties^—
Mv Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
are accommodating . JAMES STRONICK.

October 25, 1353.
TJEFRIGERATORS;— Slate-lined Refrigera-
J\ tore, for sale by -A.:- W. CRAMER.

April 18,1654. ' . -

AGRICULTURE, MANFFACTURES, COMMERCE-, ANB NAVIGATION,- THE FOUR PILLAR& OF OUR PROSPERITY—MOST THRIVING WHEN ^EFT; MOST FREE TO INDIVEDJBAE ENTERPRISE

VOL, X. CHARLESTON, VIRGINIA, 16,

ttpfff
THE MARTINSBUSG GAZETTE.

REMEMBRANCE.
Translated from the German at Matthissdii.

BT ERNST.

I think of thee,
"When through the grove
The nightingales

. Accord their love. .
Warm denkstdu mein ?

I think of thee,
- By shady spring,'

When sunligtit folds.
His golden wing.
Wo denkst du mein 1

I think'of thee,
v As warm tears risey

With' sweeter pain
And anxious sighs'.- •
Wie denkst du mien?

Oh think of me,
: Tho' distant far,
Till we unite
Neath Fortunes ftafr

. Denis? ich nvr deint

THE LAY OF THE IOTCL7*.
ROBERT NICOLL, a Scotch poe^ is remarkable for

the unaffected simplicity of .his ̂ verses.- He selects
homely themes, but he throws into them the loftiest
feelings. The following poem will go home to every
heart:

We are lowly—very lowly,
Misfortune is our crime;

We have been troden under foot,
From all recording time.-

A yoke upon our necks as laid,
A burden to endure,

To suffer is our legacy,
The portion of the poor I

We are lowly—very lowly,
And scorn'd from day to day,

Tet we have something of ourown
Power cannot take'away^

By tyrants we are toil'd to death—
"By cold and thnnder kill'd;

"But peace is in our hearts, it speaks
Of duties alffnlfill'd!

We are lowly—very lowly,
Nor house nor land have we,

But there's a heritage for us
While we have .eyes to see.

They cannot hide the lovely stars,
Words in creation's book,

Although they hold their fields and lanes
Corrupted by our look!

We are lowly—very lowly,
And yet the fairest flowers,

That by the wayside raise their eyes-
Thank God they still are onrs!

Ours is the streamlet's mellow voice,
And ours the common dew;

We still dare gaze on hill and plain, .
And field and meadow too ! _

We are lowly—very lowly,
But Avben the cheerful Spring

. Comes forth with flowers upon her feet
To hear the throstle sing,

Although we dare not seek the shade
Where haunt the forest deer,

The waving leaves we still can see—
The hymning birds can hear!

We are lowly—very lowly,
Our hedgerow paths are gone,

Where woodbines laid their fairy hands
The hawthorn's breast upon:

Yet slender mercies still are left,
And heaven doth endure;

And hears the prayers that upward rise
From the afflicted poorl

ATEW GOODS.—I would call the-attention of my
•J. v friends and the public to my Stock of GOODS,

which have been purchased in the Eastern Cities
witliin the last month, on the most favorable terms,
having for 'the Eiost part paid -the .cashy I will sell
them on accommodating terms, end«*'prices which
wilt compare favorably with any vf the trade. My
stock of goods comprise newly oftry Article usually
found in the country'. JOHN D. LINE,

town,.A piil 1S« ""

WHEN WE ARE DEAD.
1. There will be some Lonest sorrow. A

few will lie really snd, ns we are robed for the
grave. Fewer, probably, than we now suppose.
We are vain enough to tliink our departure
will produce a considerable sensation. But we
over estimate it. Out of .a very small circle,
how soon shall we be forgotten. • Asingle leaf
iu.a bouudless forest has fallen! That is all.

The gay will laugh,
When tbou art gone the'solemn brood of care
Plod on and earth .as before will chase
His favorite phantom..
2. The world will go on without us. We

may have thought a very important wheel in
the great machinery will be ungeared when
are gone. But the world goes clattering oh as
if nothing had happened. If we fill important
stations in society. If we have wondered
what would or could be done. If we were re-
moved; yet how soon others will fill our sta-
tions. The world can be a bustling active
world without us. It was ;.o before we enter-
•d it It will be so when we are gone.

3. When we are dead, affection may erect a
monument But the hand that sets it up will
soon be as powerless as ours, and for the same
cause. How soon they that weep over us will
follow us. The monument itself will crumble
and its dust will falcon the dust that covers us.
If the marble or the granite long endures, yet
the eyes of affection will not endure to read
the graven letters. . Men will give a very hasty
glace at the name of one they never knew and
pass on, with not a thought other; slumberer
below.

On my grassy grave
The men of future time will careless tread
And read my name upon the sculptured ston'ej
Nor will the sound familiar to their ears,
Recall my vanished memory.
4. When we are dead, our influence will

not be dead also. We leave epithets upon in-
destructible materials. Our manner of life has
been writing them.. We have stirred up
thoughts and awakened emotion. The won-
derful machinery of mind has felt our presence.
We have pressed the stamp of our character
into the warm wax of moral sensibilities around
us. Footsteps toward immortality have been
well guided, or misdirected by us. Our places
of business, or social resort, may know us no
more; but living,accountable beings, feel the
influence tha£ survives our personal departure.

5. When we are dead' the Kingdom of God
will not die. It did not depend upon us
for existence. And onward will it go, whe)i
we have ceased to live. Happy indeed, if it
had been the honor and joy of our labors to
have promoted it Blessed it is to be remem-
bered as having loved Zion, as taking pleasure
in her stones, and favoring the dust thereof.

Sacred, consoling thought! The Kingdom
of Christ moves on, when we drop all our
earthly relations to it. Other servants of God
will rise to fill our places a brighter star may
rise for the one that has fallen. Stronger
hands than ours may come into the ranks.

€. When we are dead, some will think of
us. Perhaps not a large circle. And what
will they think ? Our present course of life is
furnished them with themes of thought. Cold-
ness and indifference to the Kingdom and Glo-
ry of God—of what will our survivors think if
it marked our characters. And in sadness will
those who truly love us ponder it And
thoughts how many, and ' . how: "comfort-
ing, will rise; amid the pangs of real sor-
row over departure, if we had shown forth the
prises of him 'who called us to glory and to
virtue. Into which of these channels are. vet
likely to turn the thoughts of men!

.'.. .The quotation from Burke, introduced
by Col. Benton in his recent speech on the
Nebraska bill, has called forth the following
epigram, which we find in the Washington
Star:

When Bent on to Burke for authority turns,
Bis figures of.sp'eecb to determine;
He both'the sublime and the beautiful spurns,
To tastefully introduce vermin;
This proves what all ages of fogies have said.
They're ever repeating what TVn$ in itieir head !
The Sentinel thinks Col. Ben ton is mistaken

iff supposing that Burke made the remark in
.the British House of Commons. It. says, if
our memory of the story be right, it was a la=-
dy who made the observation to"1 Burke, who
thereupon made the following epigram :
" Alajy has told me, and in her own house,
-: That she, does not care for me three skips of a louse.

I forgive the dear creature for what she has said
For women will speak pf what runt in their htad .'-

TTHPIINESS OF MILITARY OFFICERS FOE ME-
CHANICAL PURSUITS.

FBOM. THE _SPWNGFIELD DAILY POS'f. '

The grade of intellect to1 constitute a good
mechanic must be of a high order. Perhaps
there is no one profession or occupation where
every steps calf into play so much of calculation
and. judgment Not alone must the mind
cbfftinu'aTly work independent of the routine of
all! precedents, but cases Sre ever occurring
where the untrammeled intellect of the man,
from a perfect knowledge of the principles of
his trade, strikes out a »ew fltid shorter road to
a result Combining; with all these qualities
is a knowledge" which can.be obtained only by
experience, and that aequaiutaBee with the
material upxjn which he works} a knowledge
only to be'gained by kmg'pTaetice, by .handling,
by! continually operating upon. There is one
point not generally appreciated ot ffaderstood;
indeed, if the opposite be the case, then is our
government more* criminal "'than I am willing
to admit I refer fx)a:|nIacticat knowledge of
the^use of the arms manufactured. Every gun-
smith in our country, almost without a» ex«
ception is an expert in the use of arms* O%"fy
state to him the use to which a gun is to be
put; suggest to him what you require,- and he
will produce it Only exhibit to him & want
and ingenuity Will supply ,thie necessity. I
have only to suggest to any one doubting my
premises to spend afl hour in the patent office
at Washington. Perhaps the names of Colt
and Sharp, and Allen, and Wesson and a host
of others, will present more prominent cases in
point which are within the knowledge of etefy
one. These men, indeed all gunsmiths, are
skilled in the use of the articles of-their own
manufacture; every apprentice, every work-
man in their shops are experts from being re-
quired to prove the arms they make.

I will venture the assertion that the Spring-
field Armory, under the former civil system,
coujd have produced a greater number of ac-
conlplished shots than could be matched in the
country, Now it is in proof that there is not
one man in the Ordnance Board, more, hafd^
ly one single officer in the army that is skill"
edin the user of arms. I refer, of course, to
correct actual practical skill in shooting.—
Provided that a "musket or rifle be well po-
lished, and the soldier upon the word, nan-
dies it with mathematical precision, and the
occasional firing of blank cartridges, there
all his knowledge begins and ends. Even in
our war with Mexico the regulars never made
their shots tell, saving at point blank distance,
while all the terror inspired by our arms' was
from the deadly precision of the shots of the
volunteers. May I be allowed to ask what
knowledge the Ordnance Board possess of the
quality of the metals ? Have they at last been
enabled to attain what has hitherto been more
doubted-than the existence of the north-west
passage, viz: the royal road to learning? That
they have not systematically availed themselves
of this imperial route, may be inferred by the
reply of a certain renowned officer in charge
of 'one of our armories, to a workman, who
complained that a lot of steel was rotten and
unfit for the construction of bayonets: " Sir, it
can not be, for the steel has not been made a
fortnight." f

Now no man possessed of that degree of in-
telligence which has enabled him to attain to
excellence in his profession, will submit to the
shoulder arms system, that makes it of more
importance that he* stand erect at his vice or
bench, never sit down or speak in presence of
the commandant, never dare receive a letter, or
even a telegraphic message, perhaps informing
him ot'thedeath of one to him more.dear than
aught else on earth, than that he turns out an
arm that is perfect in all its requisites.

Intellect is the only aristocracy that we ac-
knowledge. Men of capacity, while always
willing, from the very excellence of that;rea-
son which constitutes their intelligence, are ev-
er the most ready to submit to a proper control
and government. . But when attempt is made
to exact the servile, serf-like fear of a master,
setting at naught the respect due a man, and a
citizen, every whit as respectable, to say the
least, 'both in brain and character, as the ; offi-
cer placed over him, then by their very excel-,
lence is quiet submission impossible. 'There is
always a class of njen in every community, the
necessity of whose lot is obedience. I refer to
those dependent upon others for their daily
labor for their bread, and who have not the
power of excellence in them to command em-
ployment by the good quality of their work.
Want of power of brain here implies want of
power of thought, arid this last also constitutes
that leaning upon some severe master for pro-
tection ; they lack power, and they yield unre-
resiking to the despotic assertion of it in ano-
ther. Such men will always supplant excel-
len<ie in any and every shop where a severe
system prevails.

If the superintendence of the government
workshops is to be continued in the hands of
the'military, I see no remedy that can mitigate
the'.evils of the present system but by estab-
lishing a professorship of .mechanics at West,
Point, that our officers may acquire a slight
shade of knowledge of their new duties, enough
at least ' to save them from the laughter and
scorn of the men placed under their super vision.
A professorship of mechanics by which a class •
of the cadets might be placed in the slop and
practically instructed for a term of some four
years (other circumstances being equal) might,
as I have before said, alleviate, but could not
cure the evil.

It is the custom for boys wlio have a natu-
ral i taste for mechanics to be placed in a work-
shop for a term>f years at continued work at
their art, before they are considered qualified
to ireceive pay as journeymen. Out of one
hundred boj's.thusapprenticed, perhaps nottwo
would be considered competent to take (charge
of. j a shop. Whether the young men sent to
West.Point are exemptfrom the weakness and
wants of common humanity, I leave tie public
to judge. J have only to suggest that nothing
less than this can save.Qur armories from be-
ing a curse to our country and the govern-
ment as far as the manufacture of arms is con-
cerjned. As to the effect upon our institutions
it seems to "be the opinion at Washington that
the people were made for the support and
amusement of the army. As able officers,
thoroughly versed in all that relates to their
profession, experience has taught that they are
not to be surpassed. As leaders both for the
regular army and for volunteers, they cannot
bejequaled as to courage and ability: always
conducting their men to victory or falling at
the head of their columns, but their efforts at
the manufacture of arms or superintendence of
workshops are scarce worthy of contempt
One .may use a watch and yet not make one.
Its hands may trace ih'e seconds that rule the
destiny of agnation* may record the moments
to a philosopher'whose pen traces ;the accumu-
lated wisdom of ages, and yet it is made and
repaired by a watchmaker. The moral of'its
tracing is no less worthy from the maker, but
by its use.

OHIO.—A bill has passed both branches of the Leg-
islatnre and become at law, restricting the 'libability
of stockholders in business corporations to an amount
equal and in addition to their stock. Under the law
•before «xisting, stockholders were individually lia-
ble^ for-the whole amount of the Company's iudebt-
jress,'Whidi operated in ^many cases to deter people
from taking stock in such companies, and has thus
tended to depress the stocks. -

VIRGINIA PRODUCTS.—The Abingdon Democrat
states that several Tennessee gentlemen have formed
a joint stock company, with ample capital, to com-
mence mining for copper, on an extensive scale, in
.Carroll county, j. Any thing that brings capital into
our State, to be expended in rewarding labor, is en
advantage, and:should, meet with encouragement.

VETO MESSAGE.

.The President of the United States on Wednes-
'da y, week, sent to the Senate a message with his veto
Of the bill entitled "An act making a grant of public
lands to the.seVeral States, lorithe benefit of indi
gent insane'persons."
' After an expression of his deep sympathy with

the purpose the'-'a'ct is designed to subserve, fce-p
ceeds to a review of its details as follows. He
"says: : ' . ';-.;.-•• i

The bill provides in substance: :

First. .That ten millions of acr,es of l&rid be grant-
ed to; the several States, to be apportioned" pmong
them in the compound ratio of'the ge
area, antl representation of said State's in
'of Representatives.

Second. That wherever.-there are pub

^graphical
the House

ic lands in
a State, subject to:sale at the-.regular' p(ice of pri-
vate entry, the proportion of said ten m'illions of
acres falling to such Stale shall be selected from
such lands within it, and that to the States in which
there*are no public lands, land scrip-shall be issued
tplhe .amount of their distributive, sharts, respec-
tively; said scrip not :to* be entered by siid Slates,
but to be sold by'them, and subject to entt-y by their
assignees-provided that none of it shall; be sold at
Jess than, one dollar per acre, under penally of for-
feiture of'the same to the United States.:

Third. That the expenses ot the management and
superintendence of said lands, arid-.bf. the moneys
received therefrom, shall be paid.by the States to'
which they may belong, out of the treasury of said
States.

Fourlh. That the gross proceeds of the sales of
stfcfrlamls, or landscrip so granted; shall be invest-
ed bylhte several States in safe stocks, to constitute
a perpetual Itfad, the principal of which shall re-
main forever undfiQinished, and 'the interest to be
appropriated to the maintenance'of1 the indigent in-
sane within the several States..-'-.
. Fifth. That annual returns ot lands or scrip sold

shall be made by tbe States to'the; Secretary of the
Interior, and the whole grant he subject to certain
conditions-arid limitations prescribed in the bill, to
be assented to by legislative act* of. States.

This bill, therefore, proposes that the Federal
.Government shall make provision to the amount of
the value of ten millions of acres of land, for an
eleemosynary object within the several States, to be
administered by the politkal aotdority of the same;
and it presents, at the threshold, thecjuestion, wheth-
er any such act, on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment, is warranted and sanctioned by the Consti-
tution, the provisions and principles of which are
to be protected and sustained- as a first and para-
mount duty.

It cannot be questioned that if Congress have
power to .make provisions for the indigent insane
without the limits of this District, it ias the same
power to provide for the indigent ;who are; not in-
s^ne; .and-thus to transfer to the "Federal Govern-
ment the charge:of all the poor in all the States.—
It has the same power to provlde'hpspitals'and oth-
er local establishments for. the care and cure of ev-
ery species of human infirmity, and thus toassume
all that duty of either public philanthropy, or pnb-
lic necessity, to the dependent, the orphan, the sick,
or the needy, which is now discharged by the States
themselves, or by corporate institutions, or private
endowments existing under 'the^ legislation of the
States. The whole field of public: benefice me is
thrown open to the care and culture ofthe Federal
Government. Genetoas impulses; no longer en-
counter the limitations and control^of our imperi-
ous fundamental law,. For, however worthy may
be the present-object in itself, it is only one of a
class.1 It is not exclusively worthy of benevolent
regard. . . .

Whatever considerations dictate sympathy for
this particular object, apply, inlikevmanner, if not
in the same degree, to idiotcy, to physical disease,
to extreme destitution. If Congress; may and ought
to provide for any one of these pbjec.ts, it may and
ought to provide for them all. And if it be done in
this case, what answer shall be [given when Con-
gress shall be called upon, as it;doubtless will be,
to pursue a similar course of legislation in the Din-
ers? It will; obviously, be vain to, reply that the
object is worthy, but lhat the application has taken
a wrong direction.

The power will have been deliberatively assum-
ed, the general obligation will,;; by this act, have
been acknowledged, and the question of means and
expediency will alone be left for consideration'.—
The decision upon the principle,-in any one case,
determines it for the -whole cfass. ' The question
presented, therefore, c'early is Hpon, the constitu-
tionality and propriety of the Federal Government
assuming to enter into a novel and vast field of leg-
islation, namely, that of providing for the care and
support of'all those, among the people of the Uni-
ted States, who, by any form of calamity, become
fit objects of public philanthropy;. ' :

I readily, and, I trust Ipelingly, acknowledge the
duly incumbent on us all, as 'me'n.affd citizens, and
as among the highest and holiest orour.dnties, to
provide for those who; in the mysterious, order of
Providence, are subject-to want;.and to disease of
body or mind, but T cannot find any authority in the
Constitution for making the Federal Governmenl
the great almoner of public charily throughout the
United Stales. . To .do so would; in'my.judgment,
be contrary to the letter and spirit of ;|he Constitu-
tion, and subversive ofthe whole theory upon which
the Union, of .these S ates is- founded: And if it
were admissible to contemplate.the exercise of this,
power, fur any object whatever, Lcannpt avoid the
belief that it would, in the end, be prejudicial rath-
er tnan beneficial to the noble offices of charity, to
have the charge of them transferred from the States
lo the Federal Government. Arje we not too prone
to forget that ihe Federal Union; is the-creature of
the States; not they ofthe Federal .Union.

The President then, proceeds to a'general review
ofthe formation and early history oflhe Republic,
its delegated and prohibited powi&rsas constitution-
ally defined; the purpose, of the constituiion; the
construction of that purpose and the general reJa-
tion.of the States to the Federal Union, as enter-
tained and expressed by Presidents-Madison, Jef-
ferson and Jackson. In the" course of this portion
of his remarks, he has the following expressive pa-
ragraph:

I cannot but repeat what I have before express-
ed, that if the.several Slaces, many of which'have
already laid the foundation of munificent, establish-
ments of local beneficence, "and.'nearly all of which
are proceeding to establish thenijshall-be led to sup-
pose,.as they will be, should this hill become a aw,
that Congress is to'make provision.for such ohjecis,
the founta ins of charity will be dried.up at home,.
and the several States, instead of bestowing tfeir
own means on ihe social wanls of their own people
may themselves, through the strong tempta t ion
which appeals to Slates as to individuals, become
humble suppliants for the bounty pf.the:Federal
Government, reversing their true relation to this
Union.

A series of extracts from the Constitution are
made with the view of illustrating the objects for
which the public lands may be appropriated, and
the mode of.disposing of them. He then proceeds:

t have been unable to discover any distinction on
constitutional grounds or grounds of expediency,
between an appropriation of tea millions of dol-
lars directly from the money in the.Treasury, lor
the object contemplated, and the,appropriation of
lands presented for my sanction. And yet lean-
not doubt, that if the bill proposed ten millions pf
dollars from the Treasury of the United Stalesfor
the support of indigent insane in the several States,
that the constitutional question involved in the act
would have attracted forcibly the attention of Con-
gress. ; - • : ' . : • : . - - : . '

I respectfully submit, that in a constitutional
point of-view, it is wholly immaterial, whether ihe
appropriation be in money or in land.

The public domain is the common -property of
the Union, just as much as the surplus, proceeds of
thai, and ofdulieson imports r ema in ing unexpend-
ed in the Treasury. As such it has been pledged,
is now pledged, and may need to be so pledged a-
gain for public indebtedness.

As property, it is distinguished from actual mon-
ey, chiefly in this respect: that its profitable man-
agement sometimes requires that portions of it be
appropriated to local objects, in the States wherein
it may happen to lie, as would be done by any pruv
dent proprietor to enhance the sale-value of his
private domain. All such grants of land are, in
lact, a disposal of it'for-value ^received j but they
afford-no precedent or constitutional reason, for giv-
ing away the public:lands; SiHHess^do they give
sanction to appropriations for objecls which have
not been entrusted to the Federal Government, and
therefore belong exclusively to the States. .

To assume that the public lands are applicable
lo-ordinary-State objects, .whether of public struc-
tures, police,'charily, or expenses of State admin-
istration, would be to disregard, to the amount of
the value ofthe public lands, all the limitations of
the Const i tu t ion, and confound, to that extent, all
distinctions between the rights and powers of the
States, and those of the United Slates. For if the
public lands may be applied to the support of the
poor, whether sane' or insane, if the:disposal • of
them and their proceeds be. not subject to the ordi-
nary limitations of Ihe Constitution, then Congress
possessesuDqualified power to provide for expendi-
tures in the States, by means of the public lands,
even to the degree of defray ing'the salaries of Gov-
ernors, jodgesi and"all'Olher-expenses of Govern-
ment, and internal adminis t ra t ion within the sev-
eral Slates.' The conclusion from the-generalsnr-.
r.eyjofthe'Whole subject iy,' to my mind, irresisti-
ble, iand 'closes'the question, both.of right and of
expediency, so far as regards the principle of the
appropriation proposed in this bill.

Here a brief argument;is.introduced wjuVrefer?
ence to ihe right of ibe Uuited States to act as a
proprietor,.and so to dispose oCa certain amount of
the lands to enhance thmvalue oi<ihose which re-

. main ; but in. doing -this, it is urged that

may sometimes have failed;, to distinguish accu ra te-
_ly between objects. which are and, which are not
wah'iri its constitutional powers. The message is

• eoHcl bd'ed- as follows f
After the "most: careful examination, I find but

two examples in the acts of Congress which fur-
nish any precedent for- the present, bill, and those
examples .will; in my opinion; serve rather as a
•warning than as -an inducement to tread in the
-same path, cbtj '
. The first is the act pf March 3d, 18t9, granting
a township of land to the Connecticut asylum for
the education of the deaf and du mb.

The second that of April 6th, 1826, making a
similar. grant to the Kentucky asylum for teaching
the deaf, and dumb..

The first more than 30 years after the adoption
'of the Constitution, and the second more than a
quarter of a-century ago.

These acts were unimportant »s to the amount
appropriated,- and,, so. far as I can ascertain, were
passed on two grounds; first, .tha.t the object was
a charitable one; and secondly; that- it was nation-
al.1 'To say that it;was a cha ritable object, is only
to say that it was;ajj o ject of expendi tu re proper
for the competent authority ; .bat it no more .tended
to show that it was a proper object of expenditure
by the United. States; than is any-other purely lo-
cal object, appealing to the best sympathies of the
human heart; in any of; the States.

And. the .suggestion that a school for the mental
cnltu're of the deaf and dumb in Connecticut or
Kentucky, is a national object, only shows how
loosely this expression • has been used when the
purpose was to procure appropriations by Congress.
It is not perceived how a schopl of this character
is otherwise national than is any establishment of
religious ,or;moral iijstnictipiu ; AH the.pursuitsof
industry, everything which promotes the material
or intellectual well being of all the race, every
ear of corn or boll of "cotton which grows, is na-
tional in the same -sense ; -for each one of these
things goes to- swell, the -aggregate of national
prosperity and -happiness of the United States 5
but it confounds all meanings of language to say
that these things are " national," as equivalent tp
"Federal," so-as to come within any of the classes
of appropriation -for which Congress is author-
ized by the Const i tu t ion to legislate.

It is a marked point in the history of the Consti-
tution, that when it was proposed to empower Con-
gress to establish a university, the proposition was
confined to the district intended for the future seat
of Government of the United States, i and . that
even that proposed- clause was omitted in -consider-
ation of the exclusive powers conferred on Con-
gress to legislate for thai-District. Could a more
decisive indication of the true construction and
spirit of the Constitution in regard to all matters
of this nature have been given? It proves that
such objects: were considered by the convention as
appertaining to local legislation only, that they
were not comprehended, either expressly or by im-
plication, in the grant of general power to Congress,
and that, consequently, they remained with the
several States.

The general result at which I have arrived in
the necessary consequence of those views ofthe
relative rights, powers and duties of : the S'atcs
and of the Federal Government which I have long
entertained, and often expressed,' and in reference
to which my convictions do but increase in force
with time and experience.

I have thus discharged the unwelcome duty of
respectfully stating my objections to this bill, with
which I cheerfully submit the whole subject to the
wisdom of Congress. *

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
WASHINGTON, May 3, 1854.

ItROM KEW MEXICO.
We give the following extract from a letter

of a former citizen of our county, and a wild
adventurer in the world, who has entered the
Army as a soldiery though we fear has become
heartily tired ofthe duty. "We know nothing,
of course, as to the justice of his complaint, but
fear that in the Army as . elsewhere, there are
those who perform all the service whilst others
reap all the benefits :

FOBT THOKS, New Mexico, )
' ; , .. March 16, 1854. .)

' * * * ' Since I last wrote to you I have been
removed from Fort Webster to this new Post, and in
place of " Soldiery;", and protecting the citizens and
their property, we are pnt at the worst and hardest
kind of labor, to tell you the truth, uncle Johnny's
"Negroes" .(by far) lives better and are in a
great deal better houses than a ^Soldier" dare
think about, in this " God-forsaken country." Yon
may think it strange if. I: were to tell you (and tell the
truth too) that the soldiers are working in this
country as if they were "hired" to government as
slaves.. The first thing is to build quarters for offi-
::ers, and then their kitchens, .and some of the men
iiave to be their servants. They must act in the ca-
pacity of "cook and chamber-maid," and also as
ostler. The houses occupied by the officers and sol-
diers are of these dimensions: the officers iave a par-
ty of soldiers to chop the" timber and erect his quar-
ters first; they are generally 15x15 and 7 feet high.
As a house of this kind is to be bnilt with as little
expense to government as possible, they dig a trench,
say. eighteen inches wide and about the same in
depth, then there are six forks set in the. ground and
plates placed on from fork to fork, the centre forks
being eight inches higher so as to give the roof a,
slope. After ihe plates are put on the forks and pin-
ned down then the sides.are commenced. The way
they put up- the sides is this : the poles or logs are
stood erect on their ends: and made to fit under the
plates until both sides are finished.then on comesthe '
rafters, next the poles .on the rafters.and grass/on 'top
of the poles, and then abpnt three inches of mud on r
the grass and then eight inches of dry dirt on the
mud and tho roof is made; then the sides are plastered
(by hands) with mud inside and out, and then there
is "sod", cut to make a chimney,' a door and a small
window (say six panes of. glass) is fitted in and the
'Edifice" is-ready to live in. The houses of themen are

on the same plan, but some. larger, say for twenty
men,- the house is 30x14 and t j higlrwitli one email
door and window. The Hospital, Quarter-Master's
Department and in fact, sll of the buildings that are at
this post, are constructed on the same plan, and in no
case whatever, is. .there a floor in any; of these houses
or the bark taken off any of the logs that they are
built of. This is not all the soldiers have to do, for
they have-to dig sacoes, or ditches,to-'get "water from
the river to irragate a farm that baa to be worked by
the soldiers for government. >The soldier must drive
mule teams, he must chop logs -and .wood, he must
mix mud and plaster housesrhe ''must garden- and
farm, and he-must also be accountable for his eras
and ammunition, and he must turn out for Sunday's
nspec tion, and clean too, after working all the week

.n the woods or perhaps he has been burning char-
coal, • The soldier heremnat work in the blacksmith
shop and he must do all kinds of laborious work,
which were never -intended for the warrior- to
do at least in this Great Republic.

You must remember thAtoen enlist to protect the
citizens, and their propl^y from the wild savages
that prowl over our western. frontier, but after they
get out here they are " sucked in," for-instead of be-
ing instructed -in the use of fire arms, they are asked
which they can use the best, or if they are a trades-
man. . If they are not a tradesman, they axe again
asked which they can use the best, the- pick, shovel,
or axe, -which astonishes the man who enlisted' for a
soldier and swore to defend his country and in con-
sequence of the soldier having to labor the same as a
slave, he gets disheartened and deserts, where if be
had not to do this menial duty he would make a good
and faithful soldier, muT would probably prefer the
Army to any other "life if he could lead thj^life of
a' soldier, or that life that an American soldieVliught
to lead.. Now should you heatany ofthe chapsbilk-
ing about enlisting just persuade them tp go to -work
for God sake. But this is enough of this for yon at
one time. Respectfully, tc.,

A FASTIDIOUS EDITOR.—John W. Boyd,
Esq., formerly editor of the Chambersburg
(Pennsylvania) Repository and .Whig, having
been recommended for the ^Mayoralty in Ha-
gerstpwn, declines the honor, for certain co-
gent reasons, which he states in the Hagers-
town .Chronicle. In the first place, he thinks
the position wouldn't suit him; in the next
place ;he considers that neither profit nor hon-
or would attach to it.' He .then goes on "to
sayi'" . ' , - ; - .

Third, I have not the courage to place any-
self ,under obligations to every scaly black-
guard, at the imminent risk^ of. catching more
than I bargained for. Fourth, I have not the
patience to inquire into the state of every man's
health—believing that to attain a position of
promuience through'a knowledge of the condi-
tion of the public bowels, .would be travelling
to distinction through .-a [very disagreeable
channel.; He then admits that ho would-be
willing to serve his fellow-citizens in any capa-
city yielding-honor, .without regard1 to profit;
and winds up as follows : "Butto put myself
in a positron "in'which every wretch entitled to
a.yote wpuld.f§el himself privileged..; to hold
me under special obligations, would ie giving
rattfec "$o%Uclf- pork'tat a shilling." I there-
fore most emphatically, decline JJie intended
dishonor/' • ' • / '

: , . - ^ A - ycung lady, says one of!.our .eXr
changes, remarked to a male friend that .she feared
she .Would make a poor • sailor.; The- igenileninin
promptly answered, " Probably—J)ntIin.snL*vofl
would make an excellent mate.1' . : .'-t---j--i

:

ALEXANDRIA, IiOTTDOttH AND
., EA11BOAD.

Extracts from Manning's Report.-
- 'If he yearly increasing demand for the products-
ofthe forests of the Atlantic S_tates for ship building
and all other mechanical uses is so rapidly enhancing

:the price of fuel derived from that source as to war-
rant the conclusion^ that tie day is not far distant
when the inhabitants-of those States must look to
their coal: mines alone'for the supply of atffueT need-
ed for domestic, mechanical, and commercial pur-
poses.

" It ir impossible fe1 compute the amount of fuel'
noir ased or: required for these purposes j but it is a
fact tfiat the present yearly increase in supply of onf-
hcdfmillion of tons of coat does not meet the yearlf
increasing demand for that .description of fuel upon
the Allan tic seaboard. And a striking feature ia
regard to the increase of supply in 18&3 over tBat of
1852 for the,whole Atlantic seaboard1 is that only
one-third of the entire increase of 600;009 fofts was
derived from the great antfijudte region of Pennsyl-
vania, (which yields .five-sixths of all the coal sent
to this, market,) whilst tire same amount (or one-
third ofthe increased supply) came from the Maryr
land and Virginia semi-bituminous coal-fields,- whose
present yield has nrot reached- as annual contribu-
tion of one-tenth of the whole market supply, -which
in 1853 amounted, is.round numbers, to 5,500,000
tons.

" In- other words, the increase of the Pennsrlresia
coal.trade -was-only four per!ceataiaywbitet the in-
crease ofthe Maryland and Virginia trade was sixty
per centum upon the business ofthe previous year.

" During the current yaar, iup t& tie present time,
the demand in England for jits home consumption
alone nas been such as- to raise' the price' »f eoal in
the ctty of London to $1Z per tosaad upwards; and
it is- therefore farr to presume that the exportation
from that country to this la 1854 win not exceed
30,000 tons.- :

"Taking eVerytnirtg hfttff consideration, I had the
opinion that the demand for coal upon the Atlaatic
seaboard ia I8o4.*iff exceed the supply at least
500,000 to»8, and that i,000,909 tons of coal could be
disposed of ovw awd! above thje amount, say 6,000,000
tons, that it will be brought lo market. It might be
rationally argue* that the demand for coal in the
year 1860 would! fully meet ia supply of-15,000,000
tons.. But for' present purposes it was-oaly necessa-
ry to assutrfe that ia.five years- tie demand for the
Maryland and YirgtSia coal .^rpttfd be equal to one-
third pf an estimated certain domestic trade,of 10,-
WOjOOO tons to p#ove that the'eiisting improvements
of this regkm would be overtaxed at least 1,000,000
tonsfland ia tnis surplus of trade which has been as-
sumed,"

The further fkct is staled tljat eignt of the counties
pf Virginia, thrpngli *hkh and near which the road
is to pass, to,wit: to-adono, Clarkey Frederick, Jef-
ferson, Berkeley, Morgan, Hampshire and Hardy,
produce one-fifth of the wheat? one-sixteenth of the
corn, and (in value) one-tenin of the live stock of
the entire productions ofthe State of Virginia, .These
counties notr have no railway connexion iriti any
seaport of Virginia. ' j

THE ECLIPSE,
An atmular eclipse of tie son, as we nave

before observed, will occuron the 26th of the
present month. The Boston Journal thus
speaks of the matter'.

"It will commence at thirty-three minutes
past 4 o'clock in the morning, and continue
two hours and four minfitea, or until about
twenty-three minutes before T .o'clock. So
our readers will have to rise betimes to see it.
In this eclipse the apparent diameter of the
moonj compared with that! of the sun will be
about as 18 to 19, and consequently some
nine-tenths of the, sun will be covered. The
path of the eclipse will cross the western part
of the Atlantic ocean, Massachusetts, Maine,
New. Hampshire, .Vermont,! New York, Upper
Canada, Lake Superior, Northwest and Wash-
ington Territories, and thence through the
southern edge of British America to the Pa-
cific b.cean.' The central line of the eclipse
will enter New England inear Portsmouth,
and its path will extend teixty-two miles on
either side. Boston will fall within its path.
To those on the central liae the sun will ap-
pear, i during the middle of : the eclipse, like a
huge circle of light, the moon covering every
part except a very narrow nm on the outside.
In Boston the appearance jwill be much the
same,] only the ring of light will be wider on
one s|de than on the other, j The central path
of the eclipse will be from Kittery, opposite
Portsmouth, in a northwesterly direction,
through the tovvns of Dover, Barrington,
Pittsfleld, Canterbury, Franklin, Hill, Grafton,
and Lebanon. Tho eclipse will, however, be
visible, to a greater or less extent, in- all parts
of North America excepting Guatemala and
the southwest part "of Mexico. It will also be
visible in Ireland, Greenland^ Northern Russia,
parts of Sweden and Norway, the eastern part
of Asia, the West Indiesr and in the northern
countries of South America.;
TRAGICAL AND HOST SINGULAR OCCTJRRENCE.

A.correspondent of the Cleveland Plain-
dealer, writing from Wanppcca county, Wis-
consin, says:

A farmer sold a yoke of oxen to an individ-
ual in the' neighborhood, and received his
pay in1 paper money. The man who purchas-
ed the oxen, being in a hurry to start off, re-
quested ' the farmer to assist him in yoking
them tip. He accordingly went to the yard
with .|he man for that purpose, leaving the
money lying on the table. ! On his return tp
the house he found his little i child had taken
the money from the table and was in the act
of kindling the fire in the; stove with it-~
From- the impulse of the moment, he hit the
child a slap on the side of the head, as to
knock it over; and,' in the fall, it struck its
head against the stove with such force as to
break its skull, the mother, who was in the
act of washing a small child in a tub of water,
in the adjoining room, hearing the fracas
dropped the child and ran to the room
whence the noise proceedjed—and was so
much terrified at what she there beheld she
forgot ithe little child in the tub for a time, and
upon her return to the room found the little
one drowned 1 The husband after a few mo-
ments reviewing the scene before him, seeing
two of his own children dead, without further
reflection, took his gun down and blew his own
brains but.—BaitJiershin.

BOOR AND JOB
OP EVERY DESCRlPTlbfr,

SCCH AS —--;_

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CiRBS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, *c.,

aXBCirfZD WITH JTBATXE39 AJTO DESPATc'H"AT'?fis~

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

CHARGED WITH MURDER BT A GHOST.
Laban Mercer was put on trial in Wetzell

county, on Wednesday last, icharged with the
murder of John Gamble. The murder was
committed in 1850, and subsequently; the body
of the deceased was found floating down the
Ohio, and no clue was had to the author of
the deed until last Fall, when'a respectable cit-
izen of the county went before a magistrate
und made affidavit that a ghost had confronted
him after night, in the woods, and told him
that Mercer was the murderer of Gamble.—
This with other suspicious circumstances, led to
the arrest of the accused, who is now on trial.
Whether, what the "ghost" }s alleged to have
stated i will be considered Idgal evidence-has
not been decided. Other witnesses, having no
connection with the ghost story, have so far,
occupied the: time of the court in giving in
their evidence.

R.S,.—The Court ruled out the testimony of
the " ghost," and .the prisoner was discharged.

GROWTH OP WASHINGTON CITY.—The new assess-
ment of city property in Washington, exclusive of
ground, stocks, and banking capital, amounts to
$10,379,295. This is an increase of between four
and fhe millions over the assessment of 1849. The
Government property is exempt from taxation. The
News sayS the assessment of ground, stocks and
banking capital will probably Mnount to $15,000,-
000 more, showing- on average advance over the as-
sessment of 1849 of nearly-one hundred per cent.—
The *livea in the city are assessed at $249jl65; the
furniture at $l;332,4BO; -the improvments At $9,212,-
220; aid horses and'carriages at $41,610.

. Lucinr TIBLD FHOM PLOWING.—A colored man,
•while plowing ofi-the-farm of-Mrr&Hulster, about a
mile froni Richmond, Va., struck on an old iron^pot
containing a number of Mexican dollars, amounting,
it is said, to:$150 or $200. The deposit of this trea-
sure was said to have been made by an old man
named James Honslen, a Creole,^ who was possessor
of this farm for several years previous to -1816.

... .We learn.from the Cambridge (lid.) Demo-
crat that, according tp a resolution passed .several
Tireeks.since;by the. .town-commissioners,.^the store-
keepers in Cambridge are- prohibited from selling
spirituous liqnors after the first of this month. The
taverns sell as heretofore. '

ply of-Magistrattes', SKerinV.and Gonstafile'i
BiANKS— Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deeds of
Trust — Negotiable and Promissory Notes, &o., 4c.,
always on Hand r

OF CHKISTMN,
Argnment by Counsel—Disagreement of

the Jnry.~Change of vean and new Ipial
granted,

LEXINGTON, April £?,*I854r
To tite Editor of the Greenbrier Era.z

In compliance witb a promise made you in
ray last, 1- shall now give a- brief- account of the
deeply-interesting argnwentin the Christiaa •
trial, which closed ou Tuesday evening, 25th
instant. The Commonwealth was represented
by €apt D. E. Moore and T. J. Michie, Esq*,
C. L. Mosby, Hon. A- H. H. Stuart, J. B. "Dorr
man, B. L. Pbyle, S. H. Letcher and J. Ster-
ritt conduct the defence. As might have been
anticipated from the eminent counsel employ-
ed, ths argameat was ia the highest degree
esckfngand characterized by consummate skill
and eloquence.- The necessity, owing to an
unexpected tiwa- i» the testimony, that forced
the prosecatk>» to change their position, called
forth the energies of both- parties to meet the
emergency; however, Jt was not necessary for
the defence to- change theira very materially.
This aesessity will be better »aderstoo3 iy far-
ther explanation. • la tie opening of the pros-
ecution, one of tfeel«adisg points -was- to- SHOT*
that the wonnd in- the neck was inflicted' at the
instant the first witness for the Cofflsreawealtft
saw ChristiaB pnsh BlaeSbarn from iiffl> affen?
they had risen from the g^osad. To do- tfiis
physicians weie called iato'proTe tEat tnia
would have been rastaataBeouslj fatal ;: and
that, had it been inflicted while the parties
were dows, B. eosld neve* have rise,n ; but t&«
preponderance of their testimony went to show
that he could have risen and would have doas
so involuntarily. But at a late, state ©f tie
evidence, several witnesses testified to seeing a
third pool of blood near where the conflict be-
gan ; the prosecutors, then shifted taesr posi-
tion, and tried to sho^ that tie fignt began
with the knife, and that the wound in the neelt
was the first that was given, since little or no
blood could have possibly reached the ground
from one of the otLe? wounds. Had this been
established the strong presumption -would !»ve
been that C. wentupon the ground resolved to nse
his weapons. This enabled the defence to avail
themselves of the Commonwealth's medical
testimony, to show the physkal impossibility
of the struggle heard by t^eir witnesses. But
with great skill, and convincing argument, Mr.
Michie showed, from the prisoner's own narra-
tive, that the plea of self-defence could not be
sustained, thus baffling the efforts made to sus-
tain a plea of self-defence based upoa the pri-
soner's statement, and the nature of the con-
flict.

On the evening of tie 18t& fnstan^ the a*
gument was opened by Capt. Moore. A large-
audience was present eager to hear every -wore.
The case was 'opened with much ability and
candor. Capt. Moore approached the dnty in-
volving upon him with a very appropriate ex-
pression of his sense of the responsibility rest-
ing upon him. While he applied the rigor of
the law in testing the merits of the case, yet
he failed not to give "the accused what was
justly his due.

The argument on the part of the defence was
opened on the following morning, by J. B.
Dorraan, Esq. His speech, six hours long,
evinced talent of a high order and great versa-
tility ; the large audience present listened
throughout with unabated attention. The po-
sitions he sought were that C. was a grossly
injured man, and that from first to last he act-
ed upon the defensive, consequently the act of
killing itself was- one of self-defence.

The Hon. A. H. H. Stuart continued the
argument on Tuesday morning in a speech of
great beauty and power. The facts of the case
were lucidly laid open ; the positions he took
were the same in substance as those of the pre-
ceding speaker. In the course of his remarks
he made a touching allusion to the distress of
the friends of Blackburn, saying he would not
conceal the melancholy fact that desolation
and woe had befallen a household. Yet he
would give then! as his advice, the words of
Holy Writ : " Vengeance is mine : Twill repay
saith the Lord ;" that hewould morever advise
them not to look downwards for consolation in
revenge, but upwards to Him who alone has
power to heaL and bind up the broken-hearted.
.His closing appeal was truly pathetic. Point-
ing to the youthful prisoner at the Bar, -who
is just 19 years of age, he said : Gentlemen of
the Jury, remember, when, in your retirement,
this youthful prisoner, deprived at an early age
of a father's fostering care, has been immured
in the cold walls of the prison, deprived of
any kind attentions, except the occasional visit
of his mother and sisters — deprived of the
pure light of Heaven, unless checkered; by
the bars of his prison. Remember his. "wid-
owed mother and sisters who are jost Wash-
ing into womanhood. Like the -BMfbw of
Nain, she weeps because her only son is dead
to her, moved by alike emotion thai moved
the compassionate son of God; commission
me as a messenger to bear the tidings to her,
" thy son that was dead is alive, thy son that
was a prisoner is free !" One of the most rer
markable characteristics of the orator, is that
the most sublime and impressive flight of his
eloquence, derive their beauty and power from
inspiration. His .power of repeating inspired
quotations, and applying scriptuwllustrations,
is really extraordinary. One involuntarily re-
grets, he did not see his way clear, to conse-
crate his brilliant talents to adorn that Holy
Religion of which he can speak so beautifully
and impressively^

He was succeeded by T. J. Michie, Esq., in
behalf of the Commonwealth, in a speedujine
hours long. He seemed deeply impressed
with a sense of the solemnity of the p/osition
he occupied, and feelingly disclairaed' all; in-
tention of doing" anything more Aaa wnai
hS duty imperiously demanded.

But there were something in the twinkle of
his eye that boded no good to the prisoner a£
the Bar.
. During the examination of tne witnesses.

he asked but few questions, soma «f theaa
seemed irrelevant, and during the examination
and the preceding argument, an occasional
smile would play over his features.; aow and
then a sardonic grin would succeed a long in-
terval of vacant abstraction in which he
seemed entirely unconscious of all that was
passing ; but the issue showed .that lie was ail
the while elucidating the principles involved
in the case, arranging the plan of prosecution,
and selecting burning epithets to lash the cat
prit, and steal the hearts of the jurors; and
communing with the shade of the u murdered
Blackburn."
. His mighty intellect was aroused by tne-ex-
igencies of the case, and his effort was -worthy
of the man.
• Ia consequence of Mr. ' Mosby's illnes%

Judge BrockenbrongB was introduced to tfee
Court, and, with his honor's permission, pre-
ceeded to close the argument in behalf of the
accused. Having but a few hours notice,, yet
he sustained his part nobly — said that he telt
he. was pleading the cause of injured inno-
cence — ̂ pointing to the prisoner, exclaimed,
that he .would "plead that law whose seat is
the throne of God, and whose voice is the
harmony of the. world." In commenting on
jffie evidence and applying. the law, his man-
ner was most cojivincing; by the law and
the evidence, he conjured the jury to render
a verdict of acquittal, bid the prisoner return
to his widowed mother, "to go. and sin no
more."

Captain Moore closed the argument j£ a

speech "of great power. The jury ther>.' retired;
and being- unable to agree upon a verdict, were..
discharged.
; The accused will.be transfe'-^j tn « JA j
where he will be tried^ Sê lP**

• */^**
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We publish on our fourth page, a beautiful de-

scription. from the pen of our venerable preceptor,
Mr. JOHK S. GALLAHKR. as to the variety and attrac-
tions which are to bo offered by the Ladies of the
Presbyterian Church, at their Fair on Thursday
next, "to be held at Mr. Carter's Hotel. There arc
surely none who can resist the appeal of the Muse,
the approbation of the Ludies. and the philanthrop-
ic purposes which it is proposed to carry out. The
arrangements are most extensive, and to the gentle-
men the Fare will be roott sumptuous. The tables
•will be filled -with every thing that can captivate the
taste, or gratifr the appetite, bolh at day and night,
and we are sure there are none who will not be dis-
posed to contribute a mite to remunerate those of
the "better part of creaiion^for the time, labor
«nd expense which has been necessary to get it up.
W« can oul/ therefore say, tba< on Thursday nest,
1 Yon must Trend ye to the Ladies' Fair.-'

COKGEESS AXD TEE NEBRASKA COXIEST.
The unpleasant situation into which the^twb par-

ties for and against the Nebraska bill had got them-
selves, in the House of Representatives, by under-
taking to "sit out" one another, it seems (says the
Baltimore Sun of yesterday,) they wre finally glad
to abandon on Friday night last shortly before
twelve o'clock, when, after a continuous session of
36 hous, an adjournment took p^ace. The par-
ticular motion to adjourn which was finally carried.
•was suggested by one of tbe opponents of the bill,
Mr. Hunt, of La, and it -was intimated that there
•were hopes of an arrangement in the interim for
fettling or compromising difficulties, but as the
House again met and adjourned on Saturday Tvith-
rnt any such result, we have yet to see what the
•truggle may bring forth. The whole contest, it
will be recollected, hinged upon a motion made by
Hr. Richardson, of Illinois, to close the debate upon
the Nebraska bill at a jiurticular time, with a view of
bringing the bill at once to a direct vote — aad as its
friends were known to be in the majority, the only hope
ofits opponents was to defeat action by.aconsumptiOH
of time in any tray possible until to-morrow (Tues-
day,) when the Pacific Railroad bill coming up as the
special order, would tal;e precedence of all other

" business — then with tlae numerous other important
, measures now pending there "was a probability that

there would be no future opportunity afforded for
getting up the Nebraska bill again this session.—
The struggle is expected to be recommenced this
morning, with increased vigor — the .parties having re-
cruited from their exhaustion, and devised tactics Or
steps which it is hoped will end so frivolous and un-
becoming a scene. The successful motion, by which
the House adjourned on Saturday at'two o'clock, was
made by Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, a previous one
by Mr. Campbell (opponent :of the bill) to adjourn
Uatil Tuesday, having failed.

THE REV. ALEX.' JONES. *
This distinguished Divine, who was for many years

the Pastor of Episcopal Church of Charlestown
which position he vacated to take charge of St Paul's
church, Richmond. Having remained there. for some
two or three years, he has determined to resign his
place, with a, view it is said of removing to California.
The Richmond Enquirer says:

We regret to announce that the lier. Alexander
Jones has resigned his position as Pastor of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in this city — the resignation to
take effect on the 1st of Jnnp. For four years and a
half Dr. J. has discharged bis pastoral duties with
real, industry and fidelity— and his amiable deport-
ment and gentle courtesy of manners have attached
to him a large circle of friends in Richmond. The
Vestry of St. Paul's for themselves and the congre-
gation, have shown their appreciation of Dr, Jones-
high character by making to him a voluntary con-
tribution of $2,500. and l>y testifying to his anxious
concern for the congregation and to the soundness
of his scriptural veiws. Wherever Dr. Jones may
next locate himself, we cordially wish prosperity
and happiness to himself and his interesting and
charming family. * ' - • • > ' ;

HEAVY TAXES.
The citizens of our Corporation some times com-

plain as to the amount of their Taxes, when in truth
they receive quite as much, for the money expended,
as any incorporated town of the State. The idea' that
wells are to be sunk and kept in order, streets repaired,
causeways erected, and the general police supervision
of the town carried out, and nobody to pay for it, is
all a delusion. The following is but a moiety of the
tax imposed upon the people of the town of Frede-
ricksburg. which as compared with our own, shows
lhat our "lines have fallen in pleasant places :"

. On Real Estate, one dollar and ten cents oh every
hundred -dollars value thereof, by the Commissioner's
Books.

On each white male above twenty-one years of age,
four dollars.

On each slave above twelve years of age, four dol-
lars and fifty cents.

On each free colored male above twenty-one years
of age, four dollars.

On all personal property, other than slaves, one
dollar and ten cents on every hundred dollars-Value
thereof, agreeably to the Commissioner's Books.

On all capital invested or used in any manufac-
turing business, or invested, used or employed in
any trade or business, twenty-five cents on every
.hundred dollars.

On the moneys, and personal property of Joint
Stock Companies, fifty cents on every hundred dol-
lars.

•'- On the salary, income; or fees of every person, as
ascertained by the Commissioner of the Revenue, un-
der the laws of the State, one per centum. '•

On every Merchants', Auctioneer's and . Ordinary
Keeper's license, grantad by the State, fifty per cent
on the State tax.

-On every license to a Broker, six per centum on
the amount received by him as commission or com-
pensation j and in no case to be less than thirty dol-
lars.

On every slave soldbj auction, one per centum on
the amount of sale. .

On every license to a person selling goods by sam-
ple or card; or otherwise than at some store house or
placeof trade, twenty-five dollars.

On hawkers, pedlars, and others vending articles
in the streets, whether .of foreign or domestic growth
and manufacture, live dollars lor each carrier.

At about the same rate, a tax is imposed upon al
most every kind and description of property, monej
in band or interest received from stocks, as well as
mechanical and artistitical pursuits.

BREADSTUFFSm THE WEST.
The St Lovis Republican of the 29th ult_ con-

tains extracts from letters from some sixty points on
the Upper Mississippi, Illinois, and Missouri rivers
furnished to teat paper br, a commercial house in
St. Loins, to whom the letters were addressed, in an-
swer to the inquiries regarding the amount of Flour
and Wheat held at the different points, and the
probable amount still in the.hands of farmers, to-
gether with the prospects of the grow ing Wheat crop
These fetters are dated at different times, from the
1st to the 15tb of April. All seem to agree that the
amount of Wheat IE bands of farmers is exceeding-
ly email ; many of them state that the prospects of
the Wheat crop are -very discouraging, in some
cases proving a complete failure; while a large
number say the crop will be an average ose, and a
few that it promised well. Some of the writers say
that all the flour in town was held by themselves,
•while all of them who speak of the article, say, the
amount of corn in store is immense. *The entire
stock of Wheat at these sixty points is put down
at 417,000 bushels, and of Flour at. 21,000 bar-
rels. _ . ' • .. •

COTOTT COTTET.
In the County Court of Berkeley, on Monday last,

it was ordered that the Justices of the county be
summoned to the first day of the next June Term to
consider and act upon the' petition of the Overseers
of tbe Poor, in relation to a hospital ; also to consider
the subject of providing a sufficient Court-House for
the county— the site thereof— the purchase or con-
demnation of land for the purpose — the temporary
appointment of some other place for tbe sessions of
the Court — the laying of the County Levy, and the
expediency of issuing the bonds of the county for
loans or otherwise, in contemplation of its revenues.

09-Hon. Thomas II. Benton is announced as a
candidate for re-election to the House of Representa-
tives in the St Louis district, subject to tbe decision
'of the democratic party as expressed by a primary
election. Tbe St Louis Democrat say's it is also au-
thorized to announce that be is likewise a candidate
before tbe people of tbe State at large for f e-tlection
to flfe «e«att of tire r*5tsd States.

VTBQIBIA AlTD INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
The prosecution of the survey on the line of the

Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Railroad, in con-'
section with surveys of other roads to the West, hat
induced ns to examine into the advantages likely to
result to Virginia from their completion, -whicbX
we hare done to a slight extent, and with mo^t
gratifying* results. -Penetrating, «s we we .in-
formed the above road does, the valuable coal-fields
of Hampshire county, and terminating at or near
Westernport, at the mouth of George's Oreek-in Ma-
ryland, the rich mines of that region will be brought
nearer to tide water at Alexandria by seventy miles
than at Baltimore by way of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, arid if our recollection of the able report of
Mr. Manning, Chief Engineer of the first named road
be correctj over much lighter grades. • :

The utmost capacity of 'the Baltimore road, even
with a double track, is we are informed, about
a million of tons annually, a supply, utterly inade-
quate to the demand, even at present prices, now ex-
isting for this most valuable coal, and -we may cer-
tainly congratulate ourselves in tbe anticipation of a
successful rival, entirely within the limits of the State
of Virginia,to the monopoly now enjoyed by thefcity
of Baltimore, and especially by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad of this lucrative branch of commerce,

"We have been assured on the best authority' that
tbe coal deposits of Hampshire county are iij every
respect, aTJeast equal, to those adjacent to _them in
Maryland, and especially that the same vein which
is being so abundantly worked in the George's
Creek Valley, appears in Hampshire county evrn
more advantageously situated for working, and only
needing convenience of access to market to induce
the commencement of operations on a large scale.

But important as we are convinced this traffic will i
be, it becomes of secondary importance when we 1
consider the fact, that, by the proposed connection of j
the Alexandria aid Hampshire Road, with the Con-
nellsvilleRailroad, no w in process of construction, by
means of the Montevue Railroad, the city of Alexan-
dria will have a complete Railroad connection with
the cities of Wheeling and Pittsburg from fifty to
eighty miles shorter than by any other route what-
ever, connecting those'cities with the tide waters of
the Atlantic, From a report of the President of the
Montcvne Company, and from a recent report to tha
Legislature of Pennsylvania, we gain tbe 'following
facts:.

ClpL
The Richmond EnqnJret informs us ttat ofirgoir-J

ttnmtnt 'makes the 'demand upon:Spaln. for ^he ^lele--
gation of a diplomatic authority to the Captain Gen-
eral of Cuba, a sine qua non, and that if Mr. Soule
cannot obtain this, tie will withdraw from the Span-
ish Court—andadds that "the raptnre^f diplomatic
•relations with Spain will precipitate the conquest of
Cuba, and anticipate years of tedious negotiation."

'The tone of the Administration press in this coun-
try,, tbe demonstration of Mr. Slidell, and other cir-
cumstances, induce us to believe that affairs, in con-
nexion with Cuba are just now in a critical"condi-
tion. Every effort; is made, to prepare pur people for
sqme new more, lookinjflo.the conquest; annexation,
or acquisition of the island.

ThfrRichmond-Enquirer refers to thefact that the
fortifications of'Cuba nave been strengthened, and
thattwo regiments'of negro .soldiers have been form-
ed, as proof of the purpose of the Spanish government
in the event of an insurrection of the Creole popula-
tion, to proclaim the abolition of slavery and to give
Cuba the alternate of Castilian or Africa despotism,
and says "if we postpone the conquest of Cuba until
after 4 'proclamation of emancipation, the re-estab-
lishment of slavery in the island win be a most diffi-
cult if not an impossible achievement Congress
may not intervene to restore the stains quo, and the
Badger proviso may prevent the colonial lawi

Hence, the timely and energetic action of our govern-
ment,'or its criminal apathy, must determine whe-
ther the acquisition of Cuba is to be a blessing or a
curse to the South."

- The "Washington correspondent of the Enquirer as-
serts "that England and France have advised the
Spanish Government to .the course which it seems to
be determined to pursue towards us, in refusing to
yield to;our Just demands upon" it. It is also quite
jure that England and France, although occupied
fully with llussia, have given to Spain a re-assurance
.of their guarrantee Of the island of Cuba." .

The deduction from' all this, by the Enquirer, is
that "before the lapse of another'year,.tb.e..destiny o
Cuba will be determined forever, and thatajDeflio
cratic Administration will not suffer an adverse solu-
tion of this grave problemn."—Alexandria Gazette

CONDITION OF THE BANE OP THE VALLEY.
Stated/the Bank of the Valley in Virginia, including

its offices of Discount and Deposit, .April 1,'1853.
Specie $464,961 96
INotes of Banks incorporated by the State. 127,383 75
Notes of Banks incorporated elsewhere.. 103.959.35

" From Pittsburg to Baltimore, by the Central.
Pennsylvania road and the Baltimore and Susque-
hanna road, the distance is 333 miles. From Pitls- Due from other Banks. 994,490 89
burg to Baltimore, by the Connellsville and Montevue -Notes discounted. .2,193,257 51
road to Piedmont, thence by the Baltimore ami Ohio Inland Bills discounted .251,899 07
Railroad, the distance is 355 miles. From Pittsburg,
by the Oonncllsvilleand Montevue road to Piedmont,
thence by the Alexandria, Loudouu, and Hampshire
road, or "by the Manassas Gap road, to Alexandria,
the distance will be 312 miles. From Pittsburg to
Washington city, by the Connellsville and Montevue
road to Piedmont, thence by the A.,'L. and Hnmpshire
road, the distance will e less than 306 miles. And,
from Pittsburp, hy tl>e line of. the Connellsville and
Montevne roads, and the line of the Alexandria and
Westernport road, through the Manassas Gap. the
distance will be less than 280, to tbe great Northern
and Southern Railroad line which crosses the United"
States, diagonally, and1 extends from Waterville, in
Maine, to Mobile,"in Alabama,and is connected with
numerous railroads in the southern States lying east
of the Mississippi.

» , * * * * * .* *. *
Abandoning the attempt to make Richmond a

great commercial city, the Virginia Legislature has
recently authorized a railroad to be constructed from
Richmond to York river. Thi§ railroad is designed
to established a connection between the central im-
provements of Virginia and the harbor at Yorktown,
that is considered better than any othrr harbor on
our Atlantic front except that at tbe city of New
York. This harbor, at Yorktown is spacious, deep,
arid never probaoly closed with ice, is immediately
opposite to the capes of the Chesapeake bay, and has,
therefore, a location affording in that respect, great.
facilities for conducting that great and growing
commerce now carried on between a very large ex-
tent of the United States and the West Indies, Mexi-.
co, Central and South .America. And this harbor
may be made accessible from Pittsburg over a direct
line of railroad, passing over the Connellsville and
Montevue route, and through Manassas Gap, of not
over 410 miles in length. And it may not seem ex-
travagant to anticipate that such an.avenue of trade
may be opened speedily if the current of the East la-
dies and California trade is turned into tlie Gulf of
Mexico by an improvement through Mexico, or into
the Caribbean sea by an improvement across tlielsth-.
mus of Darieri. Before raHroads . were constructed,
commercial cities were built as Richmond. Alexan-
dria and Baltimore, are built, at the head of naviga-
tion, that the length of the usual liiie of trade, then
traversed by slow moving wagons, might be a short
one. But now, when transportation on land is rapid,
cheap, and certain, it may not be extravagant to sup-
pose that business men may prefer railroads con-
structed to those harbors that are nearest to the ocean.

* * * *• * * . # * *
<! There is, perhaps, no county in the Slate, of the

same extent, (Somerset, Pa,,) (828 square miles,) conr
taining a greater amount of mineral wealth. Stone
coal of excellent quality is found throughout this
county, in veins varying in thickness from three,
six*, nine, and twelve feet all more or less bitumi-
nous. Limestone exists to an equal extent, and iron
ore of excellent quality is found, less extensively, but,
embracing, it is believed, nearly one-half of her ter-
ritory; and wherever iron ore is found, the sone coal
and limestone for fuel arid flux are invariably found
in juxtaposition.

" These minerals have been extensively developed
and used in the manufacturing pig and bar iron, cast-
ings, nails, &C., at some fifteen or twenty iron works,
forges, furnaces, and factories, along the Cbesnut
ridge and Laurel hill in said county, producing
thousands of tons annually; but the great difficulty
and expense of transportation bave, heretofore, pre-
sented a most serious obstacle to the manufacture
of iron in this otherwise favored region."

These facts seem to indicate a brilliant future for
Virginia seaports, arid a successful and useful com-,
petition with tbe Baltimore .and Ohio Railroad.

\Ve will endeavor to renew this subject in a future
number. ' '

THE SMALL NOTE BILL.
To correct a prevailing misunderstanding in refer-

ence to the small note bill recently passed by the
Legislature, a portion of wh'icb is to go into effect
on the 1st of June next, we repnblish:it:

SEC. 1. Beit enacted by ike General Assembly, That
it shall be the duty of Commissioners of the Revenue
and Courts where application shall be made for li-
cense, an oath that he will not pay out, (within the
limit of the Commonwealth,) notes of a less denomi-
nation than five dollars, issued by .banks,.corpora-
tions or individuals.

SEC. 2.- •And be ft further 'enacted, That in- everycase
where a note of a less denomination than five dollars
is offered or issued as money, whether the same
note be isened1 by a bank, corporation or by in-
dividuals, the person, firm, or association of persons,
corporation or body politicasoffering or issuing such
note, shall pay a fine of ten dollars, to be recovered
before any justice, alderman of a city, or court in
this Commonwealth; and any person whose name
is signed on the face of such note shall be deemed an
issuer within the meaning of this net.

SEC. 3; And be it further enacted, That one half of
the fine or penalty recovered in any case under this
act shall go to the informer, and the residue shall be
paid into the treasury of the county or city in
which the same n»ay be prosecuted for -.provided, that
in all cases the informer sballbea competent witness,
and thatsnch informer shall not be required to, testi-
fy to more than the denomination of such note.

SEC. 4. Jtnd be it furtlnr exacted, Timt any person
may recover by motion before a single Justice or Al-
derman, or before any Court, from.any person whose
Dame is on the face of a note of a denomination less
than five dollars'which may be issued after the pas-
sage of this act five times the amount of such note,
and such recovery shall be, iu addition to the. fine
hereafter imposed.

SEC. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the penal-
ties imposed, by this act shall be in addition to the
penalties heretofore imposed, aud this act shall be
construed remedially. .

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act
shall apply as well to interest bcaringsorips for sums
less than five dollars, as to notes of o'tlier descrip-
tions.

SEC. T- This act shall be in force from and after
the first day of June next: provided that tbe first sec-
tion of this act shall not go into operation until tbe
1st day of June, 1858.

VIRGINIA SMALL NOIE LAW.
The Norfolk Argus apprehends uo difficulty in eri"-

forcing, after the 1st of June the law against the cir-
culation of small notes in Virginia, and adds :

Every facility will be afforded nt the treasury of
the United States for the circulation uf change, and
for the purpose of carrying out the object of the leg-
islature. We understand that on Saturday ten
thousand dollars, on application of tbe collector, was
received at tbe custom-house of this port from the U.
S. mint at Philadelphia, in silver coin in tbe denomi-
nation of halves and quarters, to be disposed of for
general use to all those who .are ready to gite- gold
in exchange for it We further learn that a constant
supply will be kept on band, which in collection
with the one dollar gold piece and the quarter eagle,
and the three dollar coinage which is now /being
struck off at the mint, will leave no excuse or pretext
for the violation of this salutary, law.

This is a measure peculiarly intended for the
protection of the interests of the working classes—
the people; and we trust that they, at least, will
pertinaciously insiston its faithful and rigid enforce-
ment . •: .

SALE or LAND—Joshua Nichols, Esq., of this coun-
ty, sold bis farm on Monday 'last, containing about
two-hundred and eighty acres, to Dr. Nathan II. Jan-
ney, for twenty-one thousand dollar*—seventy-five dol-
lar* per acre. This farm is in the most fertile part of
the county.

On the same day, Dr. Janneyspld to Mr.Nicbols, a
tract of twenty-two acres, well improved, for forty-
five hundred dollars, amounting to nearly two hun-
dred and fine dollar* per acre. These would be large
figures for some parts of Virginia, but nothing extra
for Loudoun. Thm were' cash sales.—WaOiingto-

Bon'd account".. 15,208 64
Stock purchased- to secure a debt. -8,000 00
Real estate.. ..'.. 57,171 80
Bad debts... ,.....$2,843 22
Doubtful debts...:........ 8,948 99

$4,216,332 97

Capital stock-,'..... :........ .$1,179,600 00
Notes in circulation. .2,181,713 5(
Due to other ;Banks.....:..;....'.....;. 126,141 18
Discount......;.. '. ............ 42,085 41
Surplus fund. :... .110,670 31
:Deposites:, 560,988 3'.
,In transitu between Bunk.aud Brunches, 14,534 18

$4,216,332 9

State of the Bank of t!ie Valley in Virginia., including
its Offices of Discount and Deposit. Jljpr'tl 1, 1854.

Specie .-....'..........;,....'.. .-.$501.204 89
Notes of-Banks incorporated by theStatc. 169,075 6'
Notes of Banks incorporated elsewhere.. 58,222
Due from other Banks .740,067 93
Notes discounted. .2,360,963 88
Inland bills discounted ..-........ .138,862 4(
Bond accompt. 4,372 63
Stock purchased to sccure-a debt.... 8.000 OC
.Real estate....i.....i... .61,902 9
In transitu. between Bank aud Branches. 4,332 15
Bad debts §2,843 22
Dpubtful debts.. i....'3,956 56

T—-^ 4,047,004 53

Capital stock .;. .$1.203,500 0
Notes in circulation ..; > . 2^042,703 5
Due to other Banks 50,253 6
Discount.. ...' 49,763 4
Surplus fund. ..'.. .125,923 6
Deposits .574,860 2

$4,047,004 5

THE CASE 0? A. J: MARSHALL.
The case of A. J. Marshall vs. The Ualtimore an(

Ohio Railroad Company, has been decided by th
Supreme Court of the United States, in favor of th
company upon all the points raised—covering th
merits as well as the objections to the validity of th
contracts.

OUR COURTS.
Yesterday \vns.the meeting of our Monthly Cour

and it being Levy Court, no less than the one an
thorized to grant License to our Merchants, Hole'
Keepers, &c., quite a large crowd was in attendance
The Court may .possibly sit" on to-day, but eve
then will be'unable to get through with its business
and will adjourn to the June Term, which will be i
Ititne to complete its business.

The Superior' Court will commence on Thnrsdaj
next, and as several ca?es of importance will be be-
fore the Court, its attendance is expected to b
large, ' j . . : - • • ' '

FIVE HUNDRED SOULS RESCUED FROM A
SINZIKG SHIP.

NEW YoitK, May 14.—The steamer Washington
reached quarantine last night, and arrived up a
noon. She brings 240.passengers and a full carpo.

The Washington also brings the passengers am
crew, about five hundred souls, taken from th
ship Winchester, bound from Liverpool to Boston
Sbe was wrecked in the. frightful gale of the 13tb
of April, [and had been in a crippled condition
kept from sinking by constant labor at the pumps
The Washington fell in with her on the 2d inst
and notwithstanding the prevalence of a heav;
gale, succeeded in rescuing all the passengers anc
crew. . i

The Winchester •went down :n thirty minutes ai
ter the last of tbe" crew left her. She belonged to
Boston, and had a valuable cargo. She sailed from
Liverpool on the 16th of April. "

[SECOXD DESPATCH.}
' Niw YORK, May 14.—The ship Winchester bad

"f50 souls on board; 350 were taken off by the ship
Mary and Caroline, and Paragon, and tbe brig
Ann Edwards and Robert Bruce, all bound to
Quebec, and the remainder by the steamer Wash-
ington. •

THE HARPERS-FERRY SUIT.
This important case is expected to come itp In th

United States Court for tbe Western District of Vir
giuia, this week, at Stnunton. The Vindicator give
the following as the facts of the case:—The lands in
that section formerly belonged ^o Thomas, Lord Fair
fax. and by an act of compromise with th
Legislature, he conveyed' or surrendered th
land so the commonwealth to he held by it as othe
unappropriated lands are. It is aLeged by tlie claim
ants—Jacob B'.:Brown and others, that when the
the State conveyed it afterwards by patent, it was
described' by metes and bounds—commencing- at a
"'•Ry'cRmore'V—and not •fcun with its meanders—
which left n. space bef^len tbe lines and the river
and the title to said space, including the river anc
its bed. never passed out of the hands of tbe State
until they (the plaintiffs) placed their warrant on it
The quantity said to be •'vacant" is;39j acres cm
bracingthefinest water-power in the State, and hav-
ing on it divers, workshops, machinery, dwelling
houses and other buildings—the heretofore BtippoBCt
property of tbe United States. The counsel tor the
plaintiff are Messrs. Waller Jones. Hunter, Onrirnd
Stuart and Michic; nnd for the United Stntes, (he
Hoa. J. M. Mason and F. B. Miller, Esq., U. S, Attor
ney.

T(IE LduiSVUiui JOURNAL—Tin: I'M! tor of I hi* paper
says: •

"We have lived for years In tbe interchange o
kindness with Mr. Ward and bin wife and ehildmi
and have uniformly regarded him ns tlie man win
would be most likely to stand by us In any or nil o
the exigencies of fortune. Five or nix months njro
our office .-was burned down, and our loss was n heavy
one for us. Within two hours after the disaster, we
received; a letter from Robert J. Word, condoling
with us most earnestly,-and placing whatever sum o
money we might need at our disposal, assuring us
that we should lay him under a deep obligation by
accepting it, arid specifying as the only condition
that if we did him the favor to accept it, the mattei
must forever remain a secret between mm and us.
We could not take the money; but the whole tone
of. Mr, Ward's letter and the generosity of bis offer
affected us, even to tears. Only two or three days
afterwards,-we 'called at his house, and-found him
in tears, utterly bowed and crushed with grief on ac-
count of his son's .having shot Mr. W. H. G. Butler."

EX-PSKSIDENT FlI,LMORE AT NASHVILLE.—MeSSrsI
Fillmore and Kennedy arrived at Nashville, Tenn,
on, the 4th inst, and were handsomely and cordially
received by 'a. military and civic procession. On
the 5th inst, they visi ted the State Capitol, and re-
ceived their friends in the Hall of tbe Honseof Repre-
sentatives. Qn the evening, of the same day, they
visited tbe Hermitage, and on the' 6th started on their
return home, via Charleston, i • ''s .<

(KrOn the first of July next, the Faculty of the
University of Virginia will appoint State Students
from the following, besides other districts:

Frederick, Jefferson and Clarke.
Bbenandoah. Page, Warren and Hardy.
Augusta and Rockbridge.
Allegheny, Bath, Highland, Ppcahontos, Bote-

tourt, and half o f Roanoke. j . . ' . - .
Madison, Green, Culpeper, Orange and Rappahan-

INDICTMENTS FOR MAIL ROBBERY.—The Grand Jury
of the U. S. Court, at Staunton, Va, found a true
bill against John W. Meeks, a boy, charged with
stealing letters from the mail, of which be was a car-
rier, and also a true bill against Whitmore, at Mount
Meridian, charged with opening letters passing
through the mails, •

DOINGS AND GOSSIP OF WASHINGTON.

Corretpmdenet tf the Spirit qf Jeffenan.
WASHiHtHWvMaj;' 12,il854.

Future Garretpimdence of Franklin—the Veto Jlfes-
tage-^-ihe'state of things yi thetiousemthejfebrasf
ka BUI—debate in pie Senate on the Veto Message
JAMES W. BBLLBB, Esq.-̂ -Ueor Sir: I must write

and mail my letter to yofl this evening, or I shall not
be in time for your publication day. And .here let
me take occasion to say to yon, that for the remainV
der of this session of Congress,-1 will'.not be able to
correspond with you, as regularly, as I have been
doing for the greater part of the. time in the last five
nonths, since the commencement of Congress, as my.
other duties and necessary close confinement in warm
weather, in my~condition of health, will not enable"
me to do so: But you shall have occasional letters
'rom me when! find any thing of special interest, or
marked importance to write about. . ' : . '

The Veto Message you have had in your possession
for some time past, it is a well written State paper,
and so far. as it is applicable to tbe subject, of which
it specially treats, is sound in doctrine, and must
meet the approbation of every true Democrat in the
country.- This message looks like the President
means to preserve tbe old landmarks of the Demo-
cratic fathers. But I should have teen better pleas-
ed, if my anticipations of the Message, prior, to its
delivery, had been more fully realized and that we
should have seen in it, clear and unmistakable evi-
dences of the determination of the .President to veto
tbe Homestead Bill and all kindred subjects, should
they unfortunately pass both Houses of Congress.—
But tbe Message on these points leaves us somewhat
in doubt, but rather leaning to tbe 'sanction of all
such measures. But we shall see.- I have great con-
fidence in the President and bis attachment to the
true faith of the Democratic party and its principles,
and hope he may yet be enabled to harmonize and
•bring it back to first principles, and square his ad-
ministrative action in accordance with the old rules
of faith. But the distractions of late. years," the in-
troduction of tbe'elements of sectional discord, &c.,
into the ranks of the party, have caused sad inroads
to be made upon its principles and policy. Northern
Democrats and Southern Democrats are not as of
.yore, one in sentiment and action. ; The Southern
men for the most part, are where they bave always
been. . -;; ., ::

The disturbing question of slavery, is constantly
otdtruing': itself in some form or other, and is the rod
which is swallowing up all party organization in this
country, both in the Democratic and;'Whig parties,
so "fair as tbe nationality of parties is concerned.
Where is this to eadj we are indeed upon sad times
as the preseutstate of affairs in theHouse of Repre-
sentatives clearly and powerfully demonstrates. Let
.tbe people remain calm and composed till the treason-
•abte work now going on, a little, more distinctly,de-
velopes itself. But wjien the time comes, if come it
must, let every man be prepared to discharge bis duty
faithfully .and fearlessly to the country and the coristi-
-tution. I think we have a man in, ithe Presidential
chair to meet any crisis and; I think we have a pn-
triotisni in the country which when once fully arous-
ed, will burst forth arid consume with a withering
exterminating fire the miserable,.wretches now plot-
ting treason Against tbe Union of these States and
the existence of the government. But We shall see-
there may be some parliamentary expedient resorted
to, to defeat the, present factious state of things in
Congress.' Bnt: that your, readers may more fully
understand tbe state of things here and up to this
moment, 1 annex you n very intelligible condensation
of it, from the "Evening Star" of td-clay; You will
see .that the master fiends df abolitionism are at the
bottom of all the mischief- leli oV:by that graceless
scroundrel and God-forsakpn infidel, Grecly of the
New York Tribune: ' His echoes '.here. Senator Sum-
ner, ic., gave the vhistlc yesterday, iand at otice, the
treason was sprung. I call it treason, because the ac-
tion is kindred to it, all it: wants to complete it, is
anorerf'act.- Lamentable to say,: a few Southern
.Whigs are found in cahoot with them, ns well as Col.
Benton. Alas 1 bow has the mighty fallen ! If Ben-
ton need a hlcjacet. he has got it now. What a pity
he has prostituted his great mind, so much to his
vindictive passions 5n the last few years. If any
change in the State of things takes place in the next
few days, you - will see it in the daily papers from
this city :•— •" •

THE DOIXGS OF THE Horss.—The readers of tlie
Star may not all know the influences under which
the minority of the House seem disposed to revolu-
tionize the Government of the United States, sooner
than permit the majority to pass-the Nebraska-Kan-
sas bill, in the exercise of their clear constitutional
rights so'to do. j

.Up to yesterday morning, no disposition tojdcfeat
legislation to accomplish tlils purpose was manifest-
ed. The early Northern mail, however, brought a
load of the .New York Tribune, -containing the'fol-
lowing instructions, viz: !

"'We arc in the midst of a revolution I said Mr.
Clay, on a memurnb'fe occasion. We are in the
midst of a revolution, is our response to the pro-
ceedings' ut Washington on.the Nebraska bill. The
attempted passage of this measure is the first great
effort of slavery to take American freedom directly
by the threat. Hitherto it has but asked tjj.be al-
lowed to grow nnd expand .side by. side with that
freedom, untH now^ at what, is believed.a favorubli
moment, it springs fioui its lair aud clutches at th
life of its political associate In the Government. I
engages in a coup d' elat.sind b,y the aid of North
efn traitors to liberty, attempts tbe most intolerable
usurpation." • .. •". ; ; .

4 ' ' * . •'» ' . *' •*•••*' * ' V: * '

"Before that, confiision should ensue—better tha
discord .should reign in the Nation*) Councils—rbet
ter that Congrtes should break up in wild disorde
—:nay, bettpr that the Capitol itself should blaze b;
the torch of the incendiary; or fall and bury all iu
inmates beneath its crumbling ruins—than-that thi.
perfidy and wrong should be finally accomplished."

* _ » * » • * . • » ' . ' » *
Shortly after-.the House met, Senator Sumne:

made bis appearance in .the'.-llall,; going aroum
among some of.tbe leaders of the subsequent move-
ment, calling their attention to this article in tbe
Tribune, and recommending that it be carried out—
In a few moments afterwards; his instructions, an<
those of Mr. Greely, were obeyed to the letter, as
the report of. the proceeding of the body from tbat
time to this, show.'' The policy adopted is avowed
ly to prevent all legislation, unless the majority wil
yield to .-the minority—a policy at Avar, utterly a
war with tlie principles of the Government of the
United States, as the sober second thought of even
the most ultra-abolitionist must sooner or later in
form him.

As for the pretence that: this remarkable conduct
was resorted: to, to secure further debate upon ib
bill, it is simply u bald and.bold attbmpt to dcceivi
the public for a brief season. • Mr. Dean moved ear
ly in the day to re-consider tbe vote, by which th«
motion to lay on the table Mr. Richardson's resolu-
tion to the general debate on the billftiiled, avowed-
ly to enable Mr. R. to accord a longer time (in his
resolution) for the delivery of borir speeches on the
measure. Its opponents, however, instantly niovet
to lay Mr. Dean's motion on 'the talile, nnd on tha
last motion commenced to carry out the instructions
of Messrs. Surnner and Greely*

These'show the hollowness.of-their subterfuge, i
not sufficiently: proved in what the n'orld previously
knew; viz: 1st, that one hmulred-honr speeches—
more than^were ever before delivered in tbe consid-
eration of^a bill in the House of Representatives—
have already been rande upon it.; 2d, 'that Mr.
Richnrdsbu's resolution afforded ampler opportunity
for the dull very of at least twenty ?et speeches on
Ihe hill ere the dose of tbe general dtlbate. 3d, that
lifter its close, before the question could probably be
token, there would be an ample opportunity for the
delivery, of two- or three hundred five minute's
speeches,'each of which, according to the prevailing
custom, could he elaborated in the report, to enable
the mcml*r to appear as having snoken twenty col-
umns of .solid mutter in the JlalL . :

AM we write this article there appears to be an ev-
ident intention on tbe imrl of the minority to pre-
vent legislation until Tuesday next) keeping the
House constantly " en permenuncej' as it were until
that time. On that day tlie Pacific Railroad bill is
in order, nnd may occupy a month.; 'After it shall
he disposed of, tbe Nebraska bill'will again be in
order, and can only be set aside by a; majority vole.
We have no idea, however, that the rules of the
House, designed to facilitate legislation, will be so in-
terpreted by the 'Speaker HS to permit a minority to
defeat legislation to the extent they are now dis-
posed to-carrj-this game. In truth, Messrs. Suraner
and Greely have much more power in the Hall, than
we gave them-credit for possessing.

THE TBCB CONDITION OP THE AFFAIRS.—-The mi-
nority, if they continue their present efforts to
make a revolution in the Government of the United
States until Tuesday morning next, will find that
they have accomplished literally nothing.' Under
the rules, we find it will not be competeut, on Tues-
day next, to proceed to the Consideration of-the
business set for that day, unless Mr. Richa'r.dsori's
resolution to close, the general debate-on the Nebras-
ka bill shall have been previously^ disposed of.
Thai'-'must be got out of the1 way before any other
business can be transacted.

The Senate bos been debating the Veto Message.
Sir. Badger yesterday made an elaborate argument
against it, and in favor of the constitutionality of the
insane Bill. :He always makes-strong arguments,
jut he cannot overthrow the President's argument
upon that point

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANKLIN; .

STAONTOH FBDXBAI, COURT.—The trial of J. W.
Meeks, indicted for robbing the mail, has been post-
poned until the_next term, in October. The Har-
lers-Ferry land suit was also continued. The Court

adjourned on Tuesday last.

... .The "Know Knothinge," it is said, succeeded
n electing, at the recent municipal election in Cum-

berland, Md.r every man on their ticket

"IHE JENNINGS.ESTATE."
is heading a writer in the National In-

telligencer of the 20th j>f April boa givenTthe gene-
alogy of the Corbin family in England, from which
the Corbint of Virginia are lineal descendants.—
But he has fallen into several errors in his account
of the Corbins of Virginia. •

Henry- Corbin settled in the parish of Stratton-
Major, King and Queen county, about the year.i650,
or earlier. Col. Richard Lee, of-Strafford Langton,
in the county of Essex, England, was a burgess of
York, Va, in 1641; arid in 1659 settled at Stratford,
in Westmoreland county. His second son, Richard
Lee, married the eldest daughter of Henry Corbio,
and was the father of Col. Thomas Lee, who was the
father of Richard Henry Lee, &c.

Thomas Corbin, one of the sons of Henry Corbin,
died without children.

Gawin Gorbin, the other son of Henry Corbin,
married a daughter of William Bassett, and left
three sons and four daughters, viz: Richard Corbin,
of Laneville; JohmCorbin, Gawiu Corbin, Mr3i_Jen-
ny Bushrod, Mrs.-Joanna Tucker, Mrs."Alice Need-
les, and Mrs. AHerton.

Richard "Corbin, of Laneville, married Miss Betty
Tnyloe, a daughter of Col. John Tayloe, and Carter
Braxton married his oldest daughter. Gawin Cor-
bin, the third son, married Hannah Lee, daughter of
Col. Thomas Lee, and sister of Richard Henry Lee.
He left an only child, Martha Corbin who married
George Tnherville.

George Tuberville left two sons, Gawin Corbin
Tuberville and Richard Lee Tuberville, the father of
tbe present; Mrs. C. Q. Stuart, of Chantilly, Fairfax
county.

Gawin Corbin Tuberville. left an only daughter,
Mary, who married Wm. F. Taliaferro, of Pecka-
tpue, .Westmoreland.

" The writer bos in his possession several pieces of
plate, on which are the blended arms of the Cor-
bins, Lees, and Tubemlles, on one escutcheon: the
Corbin arms, three crows passant, (corvus;) tlie
Lee arms, a lion rampant, (leo;) and the Tuberville
arms, a tower, from the French, Tour-de:ville. But
he can trace no connexion with the Jennings family,
except that Gawin Corbin' owened-lands in Prince .
William, which came to him by "conveyance and
descent" from iEdmnnd Jennings.

Edmund Jennings was once the President of the
Council, and was succeeded by Robert Carter, who
was the lost President of the King's Council in Vir-
ginia.—B, correspondent of National Intelligencer.

THE JENNINGS-ESTATE, AGAIN.
To the Editors of the National Intettigencer: An

article in a reeent^number of your paper, and many
other'kindred communications on tbe subject of the
Jennings estate which have appeared in the news.-
papers from time to time, have induced me to solicit
your kindness-to- publish in your paper this short
article; To: one who has been observant of passing
events on this subject, and to one who possesses
some knowledge of the genealogy of the Jennings
faririly, and other circumstances connected with the
subject, the-design of-these articles is obvious.;—
Their design, for the most.part, is to deceive and
mislead the unwary and unsuspecting hwis6 to this
iirimeiise. estate; to discourage them, and cause
•them to abandon or withdraw their pecuniary aid
•from any enterprise- to obtain their rights-. Some
.of. these anonymous writers have pretended that
this estate has long since been distributed, and tbat
it is not now iii abeyance; "some say it belongs to
some ceriain family; and Others say it has been deci-
ded that some other individuals inherit it, and so on.
Now, it is a fact that-no decision has ever been had
in the case, and consequently the estate has never
been inherited.' or awarded to any individual or set
of individuals. One notice purports that a family
of'Corbins: will obtain tbe. estate, as the intestate
willed .his estate to. his wife, who was a Corhin, arid
she left no children; anil another purports that*a
Mr. Corbin married a SlisS JenniQgs. Now, in rcla-
tation to the -first of'these statements, the intestate,
Wm. Jennings, never had a wile, and, in relation
to'the second, it is not probable that the descen-
dants' of this one Miss Jennings would inherit the
estate to the exclusion of all others, when it is well
known that said'Wm. Jennings, Who died leaving
this immense estate, made no will. Tbe facts in
these anonymous notices being at fault, so are their
conclusions; and I would advise all who aie con-
cerned in the premises that the ostensibly fricndl}
warniugs of moat of these anonymous writers
should be but little regarded, especially when tbev
tend to. advance the interests of those who are
known 46 have paid $100,000 to a solicitor to pro-
cure the dismissal of a suit brought for the recover}
of this property; and when it is further known
that the money thus-paid went into the poi-ke
of the laicyer and not the client who instituted the

i suit.
All newspapers friendly to the cause of justice

and opjiosed tix imposition are respectfully and earu-
est!v requested to copy the above article.

A. JENNINGS.
• Rockingbtim county, Vn., April 28. 1:534; •

AN IMPORTANT WILL DECISION.
Tbe Leesburg Democrat gives a highly interesting

account of a.late, decision in Loudoun county, by
the Circuit Court, in which an estate of .some eight
thousand dollars was involved. The facts of thi
case are as follows: lu 1325 Sanford Ramey mad'
bis hist wiij and testament by which his slaves wen
to be free at such times as his wilfe, Lydia Rnmey
should appoint.

In 1828 said Ramev. revoking his former will, b;
a deed executed to Dulaney, iu trust for his wife
conveyed the.'property to lie disposed of hy her a
her pleasure. In 1829 Mrs. Riimey directed lie
trustee, Dulaney, to convey said slaves and othe
property to Sanford I Rainey, which was done

_aud is now of record in the Clerk's office of Lou
d:mn county. In 1S45, a period of 16 years having
elapsed, Mrs. Kamey made her last wi l land- tes ta
ment in which she emancipated the slaves, and dis
triboted the rest of. said property among her heirs
at large, except!ngSauford I. Rnmev, whom she- cu
off."

These circumstances gave rise to two suits. On*
instituted by Ramey for the purpose of breaking
Lydia Ramey's will, and the other instituted by tb(
slaves, seeing for their freedom.

Tlie first of these coses-was tbe one under consid
eration hy the Court; the jnr}', set aside the will
•nhich we presume carries with it the entire abroga-
tion -of the second suit; so that Stinford I. Ramey
finds himodi' in possession, of an estate valued a
$80,000.

MAY TERM—TRIAL 0? HARBISON.
This Term of the County Court being the one al

which our Merchants arid others renew their licences
n large number of persons were in attendance. Th<
preliminary business of Court being disposed of
Harrison, a negro slave, whose arrest >nd confine-
ment upon the charge of firing the stable of the Rev
Geo.:Adie, we noticed several weeks ago, was duly
arraigned and entered a plea of not guilty. At the
suggestion of the Commonwealth's Attorney, Capt
Bently, who has removed from the district iu which
he was. elected, yielded hia place to L. Lnckett, Esq.
and French Simpson, Esq., being one of the commit-
ting Magistrates, also gave place to John Harrison
Esq. The prisoner Was represented by Mr. J. Ran-
dolph Tucker of Winchester. The evidence, which
was .entirely of a circumstantial character, connectec
by admissions on the part of tbe prisoner, was tho-
roughly sifted in every part by the prisoner's coun-
sel, and bis rightsstrenuously guarded and protected
'The rehearsal of the evidence on the part of the pros-
ecution occupied the whole of Monday and wa$ con-
cluded yesterday morning.

After'the examination of a few-witnesses on the
.part of the defence, the testimony closed. BURR W
HARRISON. Esq^ the Commonwealth's Attorney then
opened the case, and.presented the links in the chain
ofcircnmstantinl evidence which connected the pris-
oner with the crime for which he stands charged, in
a brief, concise nnd able manner.

Mr. TUCKER, in behalf of the prisoner,followed, oc-
cupying«the attention of the Court for three hours, in
one of the most powerful arguments ever made in this
county. .His effort, will justly increase his well-earn-
ed .reputation of being one of the most accomplished
lawyers, for his age, in the State. The Attorney for
the Commonwealth closed the case in an able man-
ner, and submitted it to the decision of the Court

The Court, after'a short, consultation, pronounced
the prisoner Gi/i%,and ordered that be be transport-
ed beyond the limits of the United States.—-Loudoun
Democrat. ,-. ;

a THE PRESIDENT'S VETO.
Hamilton, in Ihe admirable seventy-third number

of the Federalist, written before the adoption of the
constitution, defended the veto power on the ground
that it was u a salutary cheek on the legislative body
calculated to guard tie. community against the ef-
fects of faction, precipitancy, or of any impulse up-
friendlj' to the public good.;" and Tucker Kent nnd
Story, all profound jurists, writing after long trial
of the veto, saw " ho solid objection to this qualified
power." Indeed they eulogise it. ." The power' is
highly-valuable," are Story's words—'and he charact-
erised it as :"a mere .appeal to the legislature itself,
and asks a revision of its own judgment It is iu
the nature of the rehearing, or a reconsideration and
involves nothing to provoke resentment or rouse
pridel" Such were the opinions of statesmen and
jurists. .Some of our contemporaries will do well to
examine this subject. Perhaps they may come to
the conclusion that at present 'they misunderstand
it. ','The. question is not"—Judge Story well re-
marks—'' bpw much -virtue or wisdom, or experi-
ence is possessed: by either branch of the government,"
but whether, in the present case," the legislature has
not acted under " a persuasive influence" of danger-
ous precedent.. After a:proper study of the matter,
our contemporaries, .instead of characterising the
most salutary act of President Pierce, ns evincing
littleness, arrogance or tyranny, may thank .him
for it, nnd come to the conclusion that Judge Story
did, that "the-realdangerjisthai.the executive -will
use the power too rarely."—- [£6slon Post.']

3KAGNITDBE OF RUSSIA.
Russia U the greatest unbroken empire for extent

that ever existed, occupying vast regions'of Europe
and Asia, and nearly o'ne-stxth of the habitable globe.
It'is'fortyione" times the size of France, and one hun-
dred and thirty-eight times that of England. Yet
it is too small for the ambition, of Alexander, who is
reported to have said, "I insist upon having the Bal-
tic to skate upon, the Caspian for a bathing-place,
the Black Sea as a wash-band basin, and the North
Pacific Ocean as a fishrppnd." He •* encroached on
Tartary for & pasture, on Persia and Georgia for a
vineyard, on Turkey for a garden, on Poland for a
farm, on Finland and Lapland as a hunting ground.
and took part of North America as a place of ban-
ishment for offenders. •

HOTKIS AT PIEDMONT.—The Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company have -just completed a large
loarding-house or hotel, at Piedmont Va, - which
las been taken by Ezra Dorsey, Esq., formerly of
Sykesville hotel, who will shortly open it for the
reception of the public. Mr. Owen D. Downey is
also erecting a still larger hotel there, which will be
finished this spring.:

- A NAVAL HERO- AT THIRTEEN.
'. A young midshipman in the British navy, thirteen

years old, has written home th? following letter. It
is characteristic — thoroughly English, and yet full of
natural boyish symplicity t

" Wngo Sound, Gottenbvrgk B. M. S.— , \
March 22, 18&4, J

"Dear Mamma and Papa ;— -I am going to send
you a' few lines about our own division of the Baltic
fleet. You of course have heard iabont our parading
at Spitaead, where the Queen came down npori us,
and then we madetbe-NoreSheerness, and after that
came on to the Sound at Wingo. A great many
people |came down from Gottenburgh to see us and
called us the' deliverers of onr i country; "and aucb
things, land make presents and ojther things. to us. ]'
hope if, all goes well, to get a month's leave when I
come back to England after the war. I have got one
of the most dangerous and bestjposts for myself for
chances of taking prizes urthe ship, as I am captain's
aid-de-camp, and I shall go with bim in his gig. 1
am trying to get a pistol, i» every body else has on*1,
sed- 1 mean to get one too if possible. We are allow-
ed them. I can get one easily, as I have lots of tin
supplied by kind auntie. .1 mejin if possible to get
some prize money. I am in the first division of
boarders, and am nearly sure, if any work is going
on to be in the midst. I am happy to say I have got
a veryj good sword indeed, and am very happy. I
should] like to see you before I go to tbe forts — very
much Lideed, but impossible, sol must hurry. Write
to me soon, as once more I mean to send love to all,
and a fond farewfell. I am very much obliged to Mar-
ty and; Henry, tell them, for their kind letters to me
during the short time I was at Portsmouth, though
.not able to go on shore. When the men practise
at firirig, wer'do also. It is soj cold. I Bave some
very nice thick things, so I do not mind it much. —
The packet goes this afternoonj so I must hurry. —
Good by dear mamma and papa, and brothers and
sistersi

| "I remain, dear all of you, R C. H."
"How is child, and all brothers and sisters, and

Charley, (a pet fox,) and Bounce, and the dogs, and
the short-tailed pony?"

GOVERNOR JOHSSOS. — We have heard nothing fur-
ther about the Governor's recent misadventure, and
we feel quite anxious to know: how it will turn out.
His presence is reqnirtd at the seat of Government
The daily duties of his excellency are known to be
immense, and he has left no' one, behind as compe-
tent to the ; discharge of his duties as himself. Do
let him return. — Bulletin.

The Governor, we presume, ias "returned," unless
he has absented himself sincei Friday lust, when we
had the pleasure of seeing bin! at hia Mansion appa-
rently in excellent health and ^pirits — and we again
saw him yesterday.
* A5;to the " Governor's recent misadventure," we
are surprised that a journal of tbe respectability of
the 'Bulletin, should exhibit so little liberality as to
give publicity ton matter which, it seems to ns, R
sense; of propriety should have kept from the columns
of any newspaper. Why not leave the fact that the
Governor of the State had bjeen warranted for a
small claim which some individual may have justly
or unjustly preferred against him, to be published
to the world by such low' journals as dabble in '• Bot-
any Bay literature?" If- a paper will not "go"
without publishing such news! it had better ':not go
at all." If a civil warrant should 'be served on the

' Editors of the Bulletin, would jwe.be doings friend-
ly act towards our neighbors^ to publish the' fact to
the world? Or does the Bulletin, a neutral sheet,
clniai the privilege of holding up to the public, the
priv4te matters of the Governor, because he is Gov-
ernor? We incline > t o the i opinion that he h.-vs

" rights, and is entitled to soaie private immunities,
although he is Governor of tlie State.

Perhaps the Bulletin can gite us the particulars of
the case to which it takes so fflfticlr pleasure in nlAi-
ding. A full disclosure of thej facts might show that
some malicious cre.iture has been veirting his spleen
on tUe Governor (nsmany ethers have done) for the
very! purpose of affording niews to papers of the
friendly character of the Bulletin. — Rich.Enq.

SANTA ANNA'S WIFE.
Th'e Albany Evening Transcript recently stated

tliatjlhc wife of Santa Anna wiisa native of Westerlo,
Albany county — a Miss Lapaiigh. This was an ob-
vious error, the wife of the Mexican chief being known
as a Mexican lady of Spanish!' extraction. He mar-
ried her some ten or twelve years ago, when she was
not -but of her teens. She i^ represented ns very
beautiful, highly accomplished, and one of the most
commanding presence. A correspondent of an Os-
wego paper gives the following history of the Wes-
terlq hidy. i;Some time betjween IS'-O and 1825,
when Mexican revolutions were as frequent ns nn
auspicious happy event has since been in England,
Dou Lorenzo Zav:ila, Governqr of the city of Mexico,
left his country for state reasons, and spent two or
three years in the United States, during which time
he wrote a history of his thivels in this country,
which was highly spoken of for its impartiality and
correctness.

During n short stay at Albany he met and be-
came enamored with Hiss Arnauda West of Westerlo.
Albany county, who at the time was ut service wi th
Mrs.| Crosby, landlady of wtint is now the Clinton

.Ilotfl. She was n beautiful,! intelligent girl, read
romances a good deal, nnd frequently expressed :i
strong presentiment tnnt she;sbould cue day be ele-
vatdd to a high position in lite. Zavahi married her
nndjtook her with hiui to Mexico, on the success of
his party in :; new revolution. He was afterwards
sent! to France, as Mexican minister, w hen his beauti-
ful lleldcrbcrg wife, with the aid of a French teacher.
received some addition to a gpod country school ed-
ucation. On a subsequent visit to this country Z:i-
valal realized a large fortune; in the sale of Texas
hinds nnd finally settled on njrich plantation on the
Rio Trinidad, where he afterwards died, Ipavincr his
widow with four children. -A fine river in Texas

'new' bears his "name. Mr. Znlava's mother, previous
to tlie first visit of the Don toithis countryt married
a seioml husband, a German; naineti, Lapaugb. in
Westerlo. — Mbanj ,'lrgits.

. ; . .The papers from Louisville of late dates stat"
tha'tj the riotous demonstration at Louisville, in the'
Ward affair, is quieted, and as the parties so ohnox-
ionslto the mob have left the place, the incitement
to any outbrenk is removed. iNeither of the young
Wards are now in Louisville1. Matt has not been
there since his acquittal. It is understood that he

•is staying at a relative of his Svife in Caunellton. —
Rohert. the younger, was there a few hours on Fri-
day, tbe 23lh ult., but he has not been seen there
since.

- BALTIMORE MARKET—SATURDAY: .
Fiotra ASS MEAL.—There were stdea eitflf .;tbi3

morning of 900 bbli Howard street Floor at #8;W.—
Oil Interchange 500 bbl* more sold at f3,25j and 300.
bbls do, at 8,80 per bbl. Nothing done ifl City Mills.
The supply of flour is light, and holders continue-
firm. 'Bye Flour and Corn Meal angbanjed.

C H A I N ASD SESDS.—The supply" at drain is light.
About 1600 bushels Wheat offersdj aiid Bales of white,
good to fair, at 2 a 2,03"; clioitc do.- for family flour,
at §2,12 per bushel. Corti-^Abotrt 10,000 bushcla
offered, sal- s of white at 73 a 73 corns, Jelfow at 74a
75 cents per busbeL Cfcits nominal at o2 a 35 c
bushel. Rye—No sales/ Seed* unchanged.

ALEXANDRA MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDLNG MAY 12,

FAMILY FLOUR.per bbl S9 50
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl 82;
WHEAT, (red) per bushel J '•

Do. (white) do '. 1!
RYE, per bushel 0 !
CORN, (white) 0^0

Do. (yellow) ----0
OATS, per bushel 0 48
CORN MEAL .. .ff«0
BUTTER, (roll).... s 0

Do. (firkin) 0 16
BACON, (hog round) 08
LARD 009
CLOVERSEED 6 50
TIMOTHY SEED 4 00
PLAISTER, (retail)..-. 5 00

1354*.
a 10 00
a 8 50'

1 95
200
092
072
07S
0 SO

0 »
.01*
009
0 9l

675
4 25
0 00

GEORGETOWN MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 12,1954.

FI.OUR, per barrel: $337 a 8 SO
CORN, per bushel .075 a 0 77
WHEAT, white, per bushel 200 a 2 05

Do. red, do .1 95 a 2 00

WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR'THEWEEK ENDING MAY 11,1854.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY SA3IL. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT
ARTICLES. W A G O X paiCE. STOBE PSICS

BACON, new, per lb......071 a OS 03* a 09
BEESWAX ....25 a 00 25 a 00
CLOVERSEED 625- a 6 75 650 a 7 00
FEATHERS 00 a 00 50 a 55
VLAXSEED, per bushel...95 a l O O 1 00 a 1 10
FLOUR, per barrel 8 12 a 8 25 8 60 a 8 1*
GRAIN—WHEAT 170 a 174 00 a 00

OATS 00 a 00 00 a OQ
Coas 75 a 80 87 a 00
RYE 60 a 65 65 a 70

LARD,p..-rlb OS a 03^ 09 a 10
PLAISTER, per ton 000 a O O O 7 00 a 0 00

T LADIES* FA IR.
HE Ladies ot the Presbyterian Church will hold

A FAIR at the house of Mr. I. N. CARTER, com-
mencing on the ISfh of May, for the onrpose of pay-
in? off the Church debt. They hope that the object
will commend itself to the liberality of the public.

Charlestown, April 25, 1854.

. — Few persons haire nny idea of thc>x-
terit of this territory. Its boundary is thrt-e thou-
sand miles in length; it area five hundred thousand
square miles, and it will form .twelve States, earb. as
large as Ohio: ! .

At Christ Church, St. Louis. {Missouri, on the 27th
of April, bv Bishop HAWKS, Dr. D. C. WALLACE,
of lllinois/aud Miss EMMA F. THOMPSON, young-
est daughter of Capt. MEHHIWBTHEB THOMPSON, fu?-
merly of Jefferson county, Virginia.

'At Edgrhill. on Monday, 24th oltimo,byRev.R. K.
MEADE, Mr. ROBERT G. H. HEAN, of Lynchbura",
and; JANE NICHOLAS, daughter of Col. THOMAS
JEFTEBSOX RANDOLPH, of Albclnarle. •

At Benvenue, FaunvuercounSy,on th^25thof April,
by -ttev. B. F. BBOOKE, Mr. HENRY SHACKLETT,
of rCarrisonburg', Virginia, anfl Miss ELLEN GLAS-
COCK, daughter of ENOCH GLASCOCK, deceased.

On the 4th instant, by Rev.; DASIEL McCAci-Ev,
Mr.iABEL FOUT and Miss CASSIN DA ANDER-
SON— bolh of Frederick county.

On the 3d instant, by Rev. W. C. LA PCS, Dr. HEN-
RY IT. SMOOT, of Woodstock, and Miss MARTHA
A..3TEAGER, of Luray,,

-At Cumberland, Md., on th<? 1st instant, by Rev.
Mr. CI.EMM, Mr. ISAIAH MAKSDEN, of Baltimore,
and JMiss JANE M. GANT, of Loudoun county.

On Tuesday, 24th of April, ait Walnut Grove, the
residence of h'er father, by- Her j JAMES REJILEY, Mr.
ALBERT G. UPDIKE, formerly of Loudoun county,
Virginia, and MissMARY AGNES, voungcst daugh-
ter df the Hon. BALLABD SMITH, of Grecnbrier coun-
ty, Virginia.

On Saturday last, after a short illness, and most
unexpectedly to her friends, Mrs. SARAH JEWETT,
4he consort of JOHX M. jEWE-n4, Esq., of Shepherds-
town, and the daughter of RICHABD DCFFJELD, E--qr.,
of this county. Not one year '.since this estimable
lady was at the marriage altar,; whilst she now rests
in tiie silent tomb. As she had lived, she died, a de-
voted Christian, and in full hope and expectation of a
blessed immortality. Ta the Church with which she
was - connected, she was a ?h;n:n<r "light — to the
poor and distressed always a friend — and to the com-
munity at larg-e an ornainentin its circle, and a gyx>d
Samaritan in. its midst. To her husband, her, o"cath
is a most aovere affliction, and lie has as some slight
consolation, the universal sympathy and regret ofall
who knew her, to solace him in tho hour of his dis-
tress; whiLtt her relatives arid : friends can but add
their tears to his, o'er the- cold, damp grave.

O;i Tuesday last, llth instant; Mr. MARK DUKE,
in tlip 66th year of his age. Mr. Duke was born and
raised in this town, and was to the day of his decease
listed among- our most respectable citizens: although he
like ill others wa? not fully exempt from all the weak-
nesses of frail human nature, he was so- far free as to
command respect and esteem from all, who knew
him.! He well filled the plnce of husband, father,
fripuU and citizen, nor did he. deny to his country his
services, having served . several enlistments in the
"War of 1312/?'.at one' time hinder the lamented
Gen. Mason. He was tlie father -of two sons, who ren-
dered faithful and honorable service at arms in the
late war with Mexico. He will 'be remembered for
dis virtues. . . X-

On the 27th of April, RICHARD HENDERSON,
son .of WM. T. DAUGHEBTY, Esqr.,. decM, ngcd 13
months. The widowed mother1 has the sympathy of
all in the severe afflictions which have, befallen ner,
arid she can only -find consolation in the fact that the
decrees of Providence arc intended for |t>od,.no mat-
ter how severe the affliction, and mustbe submitted
to with calm resignation, and Ijorne with Christian
fortitude.

In Hagerstown. on the 5th ultimo, DABNEY WT-
SONG, third son of Rev. DABSKy and MART 0. BALL,
in the 4th year of his age.

O« the 26th of April, at the residence of her son,
Mr. JOHN J. WATK.VS, Mrs. MARY WATKINS,
wifeof Jos. WATKINS, Sr., aged;73 years.-

In Winchester, on the 4th inatant, of pulmonary
affection, Mrs: MARY E., wife of ;Mr. JOHN B. HEART,
,q the 29th year of her age. •

On the 3d instant, at the Uptjer Hanging1 Rocks,
lampsbire county, Mr. URIAH BLUE, in about his
'4th. year.
in'Londoun' county, at LlangoQen, the residence of

icr -brother, Dr. 3. O. GHAY on the 19th ultimo, Miss
MARY VANCE.

On Thursday evening, 4th instant, at his residence,
near.Leesburg, Mr. GUNNELLSAUNDERS, in the
3d year of his age.
At Shirleyn.on Saturday morning lost, Miss RUTH

I. Mi SHIRLEY, daughter of the late JAS. SmatfiT,
n the 21st year of

MASONIC
OUNT NEBO LODGE, No. 91, haviny
accepted an invitation to lay the Cor-

. ner Stone of the new Methodist Episcopal
Church, in Shepherdstown, on MONDAY, 5th day of
June next, with Masonic, honors, cordially invite all
Brothers in regular standing to unite with them on
that occasion. J. W. CAMPBELL,

WILLIAM MOULDER,
JOHN W. DAILEY,
L. C. HESK1TT,
V. M. BUTLER,

Shcpherdsto-vcn, Mnv 16,1354. Committee.
{jJJ-Frec Press and Shepherdstown Register copy.

M .SCHOOL NOTICE.
ISS MARGARET McMURRAN respectfully

informs her fricnus and patrons that her school is now
OMra-ir zed and open for tlie reception of additional
scholars. Her course of tuition will embrace the or-
dinary as also.the higher branches of a complete
English education; iucludinsr Orthography, Rcad-
inff, Writintr, Grauiiuar (English and French,)
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, as also Chemistry,
Natural Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, Physiology,
&c.

The nvdem languages will be taught if desired, as
als-> Vocal and Instrui7ient.il Musk-.
' Miss'M. promises', in addition to her own earnest

effcrl to advance her scholars, to procnrc able assis-
tance,, should thc.nutnbfr of nnpHs require it.

r-Efl-VS.
Fort'ie Elcm-ntarvbranches SGpersca. of 5 months.
For the higher bi-anc.b-.-3 $7.50 " " "
M« 'ic, § i-J for 26 lessons. .

Svbool Rooms at the residence of Mr?. Dr. Griirifii
in t harlostojvn. -fM^v 16. 1352—if

M ^MANTUA-JMAR-IMi.
ISS F.L'Z/.BETIi McDONALD informs the La-

cries t>i •Jlairi'Vinwu that s!ic iiiti-mU-to carr7 on tho
MANTITA-MAKTXG BUSINESS, nnd to rat and fit
Ladies Drf-sst =. Sueuldo receives h<-r Fashions niontl.-
lyand will have Patterns for saliviaaTsoMaiitillasnnii
Basque bodies. She received insinipticns in Balti-
more, and is confident sliat strict attention will be paid.
She solicits a call f oni th»r I^tdiva to'csainioc bcr Pat-
terns and hope's to be/ patronized.

H*r rooms are at her Cither*j residence.
MuyJ6, 1S54.N "

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE Je LOT
A.\D PKliiiOSAL PROPERTY.

The subscriber will offer at public sal>-, on the 13th
instant, hi* valuable HOUSE AND LOT. situate at
Berryvillc, jn Clarke county. The I^.t contains five
acres in a hisrh sh»te of cultivatim:. Improvements :

one g»0(! D \VF.LLINtI HOUSE, with a pmnp
md and n«ver-failinjwater in UK:yard;
ilc, Granary, and otfi'-r convenient out-

houses. The ditnation'Hnd iinnroveiueut of said pro-
perty renders it hijrhly (U-sir.il)le as a private resi-
dence, or to earry on a'ny uiechnuical busiues«, or for
both.

Terms—One-third rash, the balance mono and two
years, with interest from date, the latter payin- uu
to be s-'cuivd by tlc^oil of trn-st on the property. Pos-
session given oil the 13th iu^taut.

N. B.'lt ii->t *ild on or before the 13th day of th»
present month the propertv will he for rent.

-AT.SO--
Th^- following*1 Personal Property will bcsoklon the

same to-day, to wit:
Iptiod Worjc Hursc, 1 Crat-rate Milk Cow ;
1 lot of H'->°r*, 1 Carryal!;
1 set uf B-iniui-ln? Harness. 1 *et c{Stills.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
SUCH AS '

Burcaxi?, Safe?, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads; .
Beds and^ Bedding1, Stove;

And a great variety ot"other articles too numerous t»
mention.

Terrta—A credit ,of nine months will be given- on-
all sum-s of five. dnflaM and upward*,- tlu- purchaser
g-ivuig1 hia note with apprnved ckcurity—all sums un-
der five dollars the. cash will be required. No pro-
pertv to be removed until the terms of sale are com-
plied" with. CUAS. F. HEN1S-

May 2, 1354.
{Jrj-The above sale is postponed until

SATURDAY, the 27th instant, when- all the articles
will positively be auld without reserve.

CHAS. F. HENIS.
aiay 1C, 1354. J. W. McGrexi.«. .Aiirfr. a

T iNixnct:.
HE Overseers of the Poor being desirous to ap-

propriate the public money with strict regard to
ecunomy, in subserving' the charitoblc feclingH of the
•community, will require that nil applicantstorchni-i- =
ty shall satisfy the Overseers of their Districts or the
Board of Overseers, by satisfactory certificates or
other evidence, that they nre proper subjects for
county aid. They will be glad to receive any infor-
mation on the subject of this notice, from the citizens
of the county. rMay 16. 1*54.
rp BOOKS: Boooivs::
JL HE Lamplre-hter;

Types of Mankind, bv Samuel Geprgt; Morton, with
"essay by Nott, Gliddoii & Agassiz;

Hay's Peninsular War ;
Uncle Sam's Fence — just published ;
Cloister Life of Charles the Fifth ; .
Salad for the Solitary ;
Library of Religious Knowledge;
Russia as itls; •. "**
Bishop Ive's Defence ;
Montaigne's Works;
Poets ot Connecticut ;
D'Aubiffne's Reformation — complete :
Thirty Years with the Indians — Schoolcraft;
Sloan's Carpenter's New Guide ; with a large lot of
miscellaneous works — for sale low bv

May 16, 1854. _ L. M.SMITH._
"

_ _

TO AGRICULTURISTS".
T DESIRE to call the attention of the farmers of Vir-
JL ginia, Maryland, &c., to my Patent Attachment
fur grindingand distributing Guano; and to give no-
tice that I claim to be, the true and original inventor
of these machines now on sale at the" Agricultural
Warehouse o£ Addiaon & Moade, Alexandria, Va.,
and which will be for sale at the Warehouse of Baker
& Brown, Winchester, Va. They arc also in posses-
sion of many fanners in Clarke, Jefferson, Culpeper,
and other counties.

Alfliousrh a patent has been granted by mistake to
Mfssrs.;Kcnson t_Rhor of Charlestown, Va., for a
part of my machine, I have taken measures at tha
Patent Office to establish my original exclusive title
to the invention claimed by them and shall enforce
my riarhts by the due course of law.

Persons desirous of obtaining these machines or
wishing to purchase rights for Counties, States or
Territories, will plcaseapply to me at Summit Point,
Jefferson, Co., Va., or to Addison & Mcade, Alexan-
dria,. Va., or to Baker & Brown, Winchester, Va.
Farmers can have the attachment affixed to any drill
by application aa above.

May 16, 1854.-3t T. F. NELSON.
{jTJ-Frcc Press, 'Winchester Vireinian, Winchester

Republican, »nd Li.udoun Democrat will copy three
times and send bill to th'is office.

F STRAYED.
ROM the subscriber's residence, in Charlestown,

about three weeks since, a pale red and white COW,
lame in the right hind foot, from a wart between her
hoofs. Any information will be thankfully received .
or a reasonable reward paid if delivered to me.

Mnv 16. I.I'M—3t JNO. R. A. REDMAN.
•AUfa ±-fcOf Lfc'S PATENT OFFICE.

THIS well-known establishment is still carried on
under the personal superintendence of the un-

dersigned, through^ whom Patents may be secured
both in this and all_ foreign countries, with the ut-
most fidelity and dispatch, on very moderate terms.

Persons wishing for advice relative to Patents or
Inventions, may at all times consult the undersigned
without charge, either personally at his office, or by
letter. To those living- at a distance, he would state,
that all the needful steps necessary to secure a Patent
can be arranged by letter. When parties wish to be
informed as to the probability of being enabled to ob-
tain Patents, it wifi be necessary for them to forward
by mail a niugh outline sketch and description of the
invention. So fee or charge is made for such ex-
aminations.

Private consultations held daily' with Inventors
from 9.A. jr. to 5 p. M.

Models from a distance may be icnt by express or
otherwise. For further information appjv to or ad-
dress, post paid, ALFRED E. BEACH,

Editor and Proprietor of the People's Journal,
Solicitor of American and Foreism Patents,

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau-st.,Nev York.
May 16,1854. '
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TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SAI*E.
[The residence and grounds, the property q&
LMre. E. S.Davenport, now occupied by Mr.

P. H. Powers, situated in a desirable part of Charles-
town, Va., is now offered for sale. For further pmr-
ticulars apply to

May 16—tf A. W. CRAMER.
NEW STY1AS HATS.—Another case new

(•"Hate just received- bj
May 16> 1854. - A. W.CRAMEJL



COUNTY^LECTION.
Election Day 4th Thursday in May.

There will be no State Election this year in Vir-
g-inia, though each, county of the Commonwealth
will be required to elect on tlie 4th Thursday of May,
ita Sheriff, Commissioner of the Revenue, and the
Constables for the several Districts into which the
bounty may be apportioned— all of which offcers serve
for two years .

Printers* fee for announcement in the
" Spirit of Jefferson," is $5.00, and no announce-,
nient will be published until the same is paid, or a"
(responsible name acconipany.the order.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
SHERIFF A LT Y NOMINATIONS.

93- A Card — In reply to "One of the "Peo.
£U" ill the Spirit of the -Jd of May, I state for his in- -
turraation, and all others who may foci att Interest in
the matter, that, .if the people < if Jefferson «hall again

. confer on me the office i now filli I shall umtiuue my
present deputies in office.

May 9, JS51. JOIIK WI MOORE.

$>A CARD.—In Order to contradict a
false report, which I f«lV has been industriously cir-
culated, for purposes best known to the author, " that
I have" or " «iu withdraw from the contest for Higlu
Sheriff of Jeff;i>6n county, before the day of elec-
tion," I take this method of declaring to the voters
thereof, that I have no such intention, nor have I evcr'
expressed any such idea. I will also state for the sa=. '
tisfaction of m v friemls, that I will not connect myself
with any candidate or candidates — not even if .such
connection would ensure my election.

Respectfully, G. W. BAPPINGTONi
May 2. 1354. !

QCJ-We arc authorized to announce Henry
berlake as a candidate for the next Sh'erifiklty of
Jefieraon county. [Nov'r 22, 1353. -

03- We arc authorized to announce, Capt. George
W. Sappington as a candidate for the next Shcr-
ifialty ol'Jeflfer son county. [NoV, 22; 13B3> i

e are requested to announce Jno. W. Moore>
the present Sheriff, as a candidate for the ncx t Sheriff^
alty of 'Jefferson county. [Nov'r 23, 1853.

e are authorized to announce John
jr., Esq., as a candidate for the next Shcriffally of

'Jefferson county, [Dec'r G, 1853.

A CARD.
To the Voters of the Jefferson County .'

BELIEVING myst-lf tobe well qualified toil'iBC.hafgc
all the duties of Sheriff, I havejiclded to the car-

nest solicitation of many «>f my friends to become a
candidate for the next S'hcriffH Ity > and flatter myself
with the hope that my intimate acquaintance with the
voters of Jefferson county, will ensure my election.

Nov'r 29, 1S53 . G. W. SAPP1NGTON.

COMMISSIONER OR REVEXtE.
{(CJ-We are authorized to announce

STON E as a candidate -fat Commissioner of the Re*
venue for this County foi" Ibe next term.
- March 21, 1854. _ - .- ' [

CONSTABLES.
ft3-We are authorized to announce GEORGE

MURPHY, as a candidate for re-election to the of-
fice of Constable, in the Smithficld District:

March 21, 1S54. '._

{£5- We arc aulhnrizi-d to announce Capt.
HEED as a candidate For re-elcctioii to the office of
Constable in District No. 3. Fob. 21.

f>CJ-We arc authorized to announce THOMAS
.TOHNSON, as a candidate for reelection to tile
office of Constable in District No. 3.

Feb. H, 1634. _ _

£J-I offer in-self as a candidate for the office of
Constable for the 4th election District of Jcfff rson
county. Should my friends elect me, I promise to
discharsr the duties of the office with fidelity 'and to
the besfof my ability. J. W. McGIXNIS.

OC?-Wc arc authorized to announce CHARLES G.
BRAGG, as a candidate for Constable, in District No. ;
4, at the next election. '-[Dcr.1 27, 1S53.

{JCJ-Wearc authorised to nominate Samuel C.
YounjTasa candidate for. the office of Constable hi
District No. 4. If cl'.-cttxl, hisbret efforts will bn given
to the discharge of the duties which the office imnoses.

Dec. 20, 1S53. MANY VOTERS.

been requested to announce Mr. WIL-
LIAM WEST, as a candidate for re-election as Con-,
stablo in the Ka.blrtix.vn District, No. 1. He claims
t<> have disriiarged the duties of his office with fideli-
ty t;i the public- interest, and acnnsoiviitious disc-barge

-of th^ rejprtu.sibilitita-jinposi.-d. He fhall b-j arr* teful to
arpiin the support of tho peopleof tho District.

IVbruaYy 7, ISoi. - • _
nrc authorized to announce CHARLES H.

"LEWIS. Esq., as a.c:»ndiiJste for thr. Magistracy ill
District Nu. 1, to supply t!ie place mace vacan.1 by
4hi resignation of John C. R. Taylor, E?q. •.

CJAHKK COUNTY.
fig- JOHN PIE' RC E, Jr.. being- the regularly .

1»">m:nated cnn«ii<i:it<: of tho Democratic purty i f f
•Clnrki^C' unity fir-tin- .<i!3c« of Sheriff, accepts the
•Rum; and hopes to receive the support of liis f.-llow-
citizcns. [April 11, 1654.

55-rtavins- had some "experience : in the duti-s of
ShcrifT, I rosp-ctfully iinnnuni-c myself «-•= a randidaU.-
'for that responsible office for the County of Clarke, j
•and hopoil mtiy bo the pleasure of h--r ritizensnirniu
.tu rK-ct inc. E. T. HANCOCK.

Ma roll 2 1.1 ̂ 54— 1«.

RULS3 A.VO REGULATIONS,
otnbetfftft onatol vftcr tluilistofMoy, 1854.
Fur ia;irriar-e su'.nuuucements, no charge will be

untieiis nut exwcdinjrHX Ikirs will be
atis. T;i.- 1-M-o.s* abive that putttber-,bf

i w-'il bi- charir-it mvurding to the adventi.--ing-
;. TVJlmteSjrfrusjicci will be charged at adver-

All "•'mmmniwliiin--* 'hwigued t<> promote the per- (
*..>:M'I inUrreJti- of biHiru'uat, ur taut do not possess j
.genera! interest, will >>•• charged fur at th-.- u=ual ad-
vcrtisHijr r<uus. Tiiu*-ofau offensive personal ohur- •
•>ct.:r wUHiiut bs ins .-ru-il: . >J

•All a '.v :rt:scni-nt<f.ir- a'llcd.Uy Newspaper agents
will b: chitr^vil ;it ili^ usual advertising ratts; and
inu*t if iicc-jmp.inicd by the ctisli or Us equivalent, deduct-
ing the rmnmsstitm.

Patent m.*I:ri!ies shall be clrargcd for at the T.snal

tfouble thr advef-tisinir rate-d. Extracts Irani other
papers ref-rrinj- to sur.h advertisements will be sub-
ject to t'le rcirular advertising rates.

Candidates' w«ouBcemculs for offices of cmolu-
-m-nt will he charged at advertising ratos.

(Xy-Thc above rates arc nut to vitiate any existing
•contract.
.= /XJ-Chnrch Notice.—At a previousnieti-

inir of' the Trustees of- the Methodist Chuivh, it was
r<2fciived, "That 110 ppraon thereafter should bury
their drtt'1, im th<- Burying Ground, withoutpaying a
certain sum fjr th^-'saine." That sum is to eeappro-
priated to k<-cp up the repairs of the fencing around
*a*d ground. WM. P. HENSOS was aione authorized
to receive the inoiwy, and as there has heen but little
paid as yet, th* attention of those indebted are called
to this notice. Those-wishing- to select buryinjr places
for tlicir families can do suby calling uponsa.uf Hen-
eon, who will receive payment for the same. The
money will be aopropfiatcd to the use of the around
immediately. WM. A. SUDDITH,

Charlcstown, May 9, 1354—rp Secretary.
Fair.— The Ladies of Shep-

herd.stown and vicinity beg leave to inform thepubr
lie. that they will hold" a Fair at the Ited Men's Hall,
commencing on Thurs-lay tire 25^h of May, They
•will offcrfor sale a variety of useful and ornamental
articles, prepared for the occasion, and will serve Re-
freshments at all times. A Dinner will be prepared
<ivch day durincr the Fair. The proceeds will ire ap-
plied to the M. K. Church about i»em<: built ; nn ob-
jpct which should recommend the Fair to the favor
of the public. The Ladies who have it in rharpre
trust that their exjtectatiuiis of success will \K real-
ized. . May 2. 1854._

e Prsjhytery of Winchester wifl
meet at Mill Cr'«k,B.Tkelsy county, on Thursday,
th<- lltli day of May, at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

May 2, ltJ54. _
^Hampton's Tincturt.—'! uc i*a:umui c

Patriot says : This medicine, which has been Arforu
the public for many years, has mot with remarkable
BUcccsB, a* we have Been from the most respectable
*.)urcus. A larg-e number of patients who liavc been
relieved, and anumb.;r of the medical pnjfession also,
who have iwed it in their practice, have voluntarily

^giv-ea their ccrtificatea. of recommendation totlie'pro-
prictors. : * '

We arc decidedly opposed to puffing quack nos-
trums, but as we hare seen so many letters to Messrs.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, from the sources above
mentioned, we feel it to bo nothing more than justice
to call the attention of the public to their advertise-
ment in to-day's paper. For sale by

L. M. SMITH, Charlcstown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers- Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, LeesbHrg-.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers everywhere. _ Feb. 21.
03- Consumption is, without doubt, the

most fearfully fatal of alldiscascs, (except epidemics.)
annually carrying thousands to -untimely graves.
How often coufd the ravages of this arch destroyer be
prevented, if timely remedies were used in allaying
the inflammation produced by an ordinary cold._—
For Coua-lu, Colds, Sore Throats, aud all similar dis-
eases. STAB LER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no equal. It is not recommended as
infaUMf, but medical men and others, who have used
and administered it, bear testimony to -iU extraordi-
nary efficacy. It is known to be a " g'jod medicine,"

RIVERS & DERIOUS'

GRECIAN ARENA. CIRCUS J
Superbly Equipped and Appointed for the

Travelling Season of 1654.

M A N A G E R . — Mr..E. DEBIOUE.
TREASURER., .. .".:•.. .• s Mr. W. HOKXE. •
E Q U E S T R I A N DIRECTOR. .... L .Mr. R. RIVERS.
LEADER OF OuciiESTEH!.: Mr. C. Ppoa.

rr\HE unbounded patrbnage afld immense popular-
JL ity enjoved by the Grecian Circus of Derioua in

all parts of the United States wherever the Coffl'pany
has appeared, emboldens the proprietors to Btill fur-
ther enterprise and exertion for the.amusement and
gratification of a magnanimous and generous public.
They have; heretofore, augmented their hitherto un-
rivalled troupe with fresh and brilliant attractions!
"consisting of the finest stock of running- Horses, the
most graceful aud daring1 Equestrian Artistes., and
Ihe most accomplished Acrobatic and Oryinnastic
Performers; with grotesque and dfiginal scenes,
l-'airy Pantominc, Rustic Ballet, &C. Being altoge-
ther the most novel, elegant, refined and original en-
tertainment ever given in the circle!

The interior, wh'ch is of sufficient capacity for the
accommodation of 3000 persons, is brilliantly lighV
ed up by portable Gal, manufactured on the ground,
with seated elevations around the entire space, for
the convenience of Visitors. The whole scenes enli-
vened with the popular Airs and Melodies of the day
by the superb Greckin Cornucopean Band, led by
Mr. Charles Poof. .

§t5-TWO distinct entertainments, will be given
daily, Afternoon and Evening. •

To be exhibited at KARPERS-FERRY on Wed-
nesday, 24th of May; at CHARLESTOWN on
Thursday 25th, (election day,) and at BERRY-
V1LLE on Fridav 26th, and at WINCHESTER on
Saturday 27lh.

Ql5"Boxes 25 cents. No half-price. Doors open at
2 and 7 o'clock, to commence half an hour afterwards.

May 16, 1854
STATEMENT

F the Receipts and Expenditures of the Corpora-
tion of Harpers-Ferry, for the year ending May 5th,
1S54. DR.
Cash paid for repairs of pumps and wells $20 51
" eal«ry of Market Masfcr, 1652-'3. 40 00
" do do do 1853-'4 3000
" Tools. 500
" Repairs of Strectf and, Lanes 169 53
"-' Furniture for Jail. 500
" -Salary of Town Sergeant, 9 mouths. .1. 5400
" Collecting Taxes. ...•,;•.•..... 2727
" Afsessing property.......; i \ 1463
" Surveyiujr and making plat of Town.. 2600
" Clerhs of "Elections,-,-.. -. 300

.'•-.*• Furniture for Council Clmmber........ 575
" I^>an .....»>.....;.-..,-.•. 100 00
" Interest oil dov.v.v. . . . n 567

~CR.
By cash fceciVed on Loan

;' '.'* for Licenses
" " for Fines, &c..
" •"'-.:. for Taxes,..'...

...§100 00

... so oa

... 13 23

... 454 65

$506 36

- 398 33

Cash on hand, May 5th, 1854-.......'... .V$92 02
May 11, 1551—31 A. S STEPHENS, TreaB;.

HOE &. CO.'S PATENT
GROUND SAWS.

The subscribers manufacture from the best CAST
STEEL, CIRCULAR SAWS, Irom two inches to
eighty inches in diumotor. Their Saws are hafdfcn-
cu and tempered, and are ground and finished by
machmery designed pxpivssiy ibr the purpose; and
are therefore much superior to those ground in the
usual manner, as they are strengthened and stiffen-
ed by increasing them in thickness regularly from
the cutting edge to the centre, consequently do not
become heated or buckled) and produce a great sav-
ing- in timber.

they also manufacture CAST STEEL MILL, PIT
AND CROSS-CUT SAWS, AND BILLET WEBS,
of superior quality, all of which they have for sale) or
they may oe obtained of the principal hardware
merchants throughout the United States ai

May 1C, 1S54.

States and Canada.
R. HOE & CO.;

2!) and 31 GoW-st., New York.

S GOO -
PLENDID ENGRAVINGS!

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
50 CENTS, SIX MONTHS.

Agriculture! Jlfec/iamrs.' Scitnce! New Inventions,
and Patents. •

<f j jc ^ in j iU 's 3 n n r i i n l .
An Illustrated Record of Agriculture, Science, Me-

chanic?, Invention, Patents, and Useful Knowledge
.published Monthly. Every number contains 32 large
pages, beautifully printed on fine paper, and PRO-
FtSKLY ILLUSTilATEp WITH ELEGANT EN-
GRAVINGS, forming at tlic end of each year two
fiiio vulu::n"s, coinpriaine nearly 4'IL1 pages, illustra-
ti-.| with about bJX ll'CNDKfiD SPLENDID EN-
GltAVlNGS. rtlatingt'j thcnbyVe subjects — tlicsub-
scription price being only ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
or 5U cenu a volume. jS'j publication of the kind- has. j
ever been produced with such magnificence, or at so
ch np a price.

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Manufacturers,
:and people <;f every profession, will find in The Peo-
ple's Jmiriial a repository of valuable knowledge pe-
culi.-irlv suited .-to their respective wants.

TERMS — Oue Dollar a Year, OF 50 cents for six
jnonths.

Postage on The People's Journal l j cents per quar-
ter.- In Canada free. A- liberal commissiou toPost-
niastiT.-s and those who will form Clubs. Post-pay
all letters and direct to, ALFRED E. BEACH,

Editor and Proprietor of The People's Journal,
May 16, 1854. No. 86 Nn.=saii-st..Nru- Ynrlr.

LOCATION OF LAi>i» »VAKttAJ:» xa.•]yro;r;cE is HERESY GIVEN, That, the under-
-i- » 'sig-ned' will cU'c prompt atU:utiot> to the locatiim
or #iile of all Lsuid WacranU remitted to them ; they
should be' nssig-ncd in blank. We can lomtc on fine
'rich-prairie laud, conliguaus to the St. Louis and
Kansas line of the Pacific Railroad, or the South-
weaierii branch of the Pacific Rorid.lhe Hannibal and
Si. J.iseph Railroad, or the con tern plated . line from

• Weslou to St. Louis. We jiave'no doubt many of
our locations will be worth ^5 per ac.ce iuaVery
.-hort time. Our fees for location will be reasonable.
The expenses Id register and receive ought to accom-
pany the warrant.

Address all letters and papers to .
FIELD & TROXELL,

Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents, .
Lexington, Missouri.

Reference. — VAKCE BELL, Sutmuit Point P. O., Jef-
ferson county, Va. - . [May 16, 1854 — ly

HOS, T, H. BENTON'S GREAT7WORK.
THIRTY YEARS VIEW;

Or, a History of the Workings of the American Gov-
ernment for thirty years, from- 1620 to 1850; chiefly
taken from the Congr. ss Debates, the public papers
of General Jackson, and the Speeches of Ex-SeWMor
Beuton, with his actual view of tin: men and affairs,
with Historical notes and illustrations, and some no-
tice of eminent deceased cotcmpuraries.

flg-Copiesof the above work jxist received anrl for
sale by S. H. STEWART.

Charlestown, May 9..1S54.' _ • •
VIRGINIA. Jeil'ersoii ooiinty, set.

In the Counti/ (.lour i, April Term, 1854.

IT IS ORDERED^ That the Offic.c-s conducting
the election in this county in May, cause Polls to

be opened to take the eensi; of the voters on the pro-
priety of levyinff a tax oft dogs.

A copy— Testc: 9 • T.-A. MOORE,
May ", 1654. Ckrk.
{jI5>Frec Pres? and Register copy._

County, Set.
In His County (loin-i^AprU Term, 1854.

IT IS ORDEREDJ That the Overseers of the. Poor
of this county hold theii' annual meeting for the

present year, on the. first Monday in June next, at
the Court House in Charlestown.

A copy— Tcste: T. A. MOORE,
May 9, 1S54. CJci'fc.

'e Pre?s nnd Register copy. .
""

,
and as such is offered to the public, as also STA-
BLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowcU. See advcrtuement in another column, and •
descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Pric« of
each, only 50 cents, or six bottle«-for S2.50.

February 7, 1864. _ ^ _ _
{HJ-Henry's Inyigorating Cordial.-The

merits of thu purely vegetable extract for the remo-
val and" cure of physical prostration, genital debility,
nervous affections, &c. &c. arc fully described in an-
other column of this paper, to whirti the. reader is
ruferred. $2 per bottle, 3 b-rttles forgS, 6 bottles for
$8.; $16 por dozen. —Observe the marks of the

.GEXCIKE.
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin

Row, Vine Street, 'below Eighth, Philadelphua, pa
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BB ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants
throughout the country.

PEEL &. STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
agents for Virginia. - _

TT'OR HARVEST.— I have several hundred
J; BAKES, such as are hard to pet. Prepare in
time by calling early. E. M. AISQUITH.

Charlestown Depot, May 16, 1854."

Dr. COOKE

OFFERS his professional services to the Citizens
ol Chalcstown and its vicinity.

He will bn found at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his
office one door Ea.«t of it.

May 9, 1854.

T CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. .
AN reply to E. Hunt's card, in the LouHuun Demo-
crat, stating that he is prepared to build Dri l l s w i th
the Compost Attachment ns heretofore, we merely
state we know of no Compost Sower of Air, Hunt'*,
the one that he haa been using heretofore is not his by
our consent; he attached them lost season but he has
no further right now, as we dp not intend to let any
one build them but competent workmen.

May 2, 1854—St HENSON & ROHR.
fe^-Loudoun Democrat will copy 3t. - -

W INFORMATION WANTED.
HO purchased t'lc State Right of Virginia of

George Ruhr's late improvement in Seid Planter.*—
Also, who owns half of the United States in said im-
provement, and who paid for i t? Whose employ-
ment has he (Rohr) been in for the last three years,
and particularly last summer ? Who manufactured
all the Wheat Drills with the Guano Attachment that
has been sold in Virginia? At whose expense were
they bui t, and who was responsible for their opcrnt
ing- well ? Has he (G. Rohr) -made one or sold one?

(jl^Four or five " competent trorkmen" Wanted;
EDWARD HUNT,

Cbarlcslown, May 9,1664—31
TUST RETURN EbT^-To those who are in want

«J and those of our customers who have waited for
the return of our Goods which were misssnt to the
West, weliayc the pleasure to inform them they have
returned all in good order and as the delay hag thrown
them a little back in the season we intend to sell them
off at reduced prices, they consist chiefly infincDress
Goods and Embroideries.

May 2,1854. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

OODEN "wARE-Of all kinds b
May 16, 1854. A, W.

TT'ARTHEN
£j May 1% 1854.
gTONE

;
, Butter Jan, and

~. W. CRAMER

MATTING- -White and Colored Straw Matting
for sa-te by T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

May 2,1854. . . ' ' - - • '

SEGARS.—I have a large stock of import-
ed Segars on baud, embracing all the best brands

imported, to which I would particularly invito the at-
tention of all lovers of a choice Scgar.
JMay9,1854. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

MATTING.—M pieces best Gowqua Matting,
4^1,5-4, 6-4 White and Checked, bought before

th
77 ^ *» U-*J( D-* TV J

the rise, for sale byMaTI 2,1354. J KEYES & KEARSLEY.* —» »*^v*. aVnV x r-*v* •*• ixjL^*»«*vj*^»rf • •

|̂ I^>THING, CLOTHING.—The subscriber
vy returned from Baltimore the second time this
Spring, hasnow a very large stock of CLOTHING on
band, wmcn shall and must be sold, as it is bought
for that purpose. All descriptions of Coate, Pants,
Vests and Shirta, for „«„ ^dboJSt in the ' categt
variety. Also, a large stock of Trunks, Valises and
Caroet-.Ba.frs. I ^ A A P T>ncE-

Charlestown. May 9. ISM.

SKI»T8.-Coloredpand White Corded Skirts,
Grass LmcnSjUc Cloth, &r. For gale by

May 9,1854. T. C. SI

Let all the world say Vrhat they can,
For selling large prices' M . ANSEL. & Co. are the men.

J Mi ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE &. LOTTERY BROKERS,

FEEL highly -delighted-that they are enabled to
present to the public some of tlie most splendid

Lotteries ever drawn in this city, and feel sure tUat
many' of. the" large prizes will goito. their VirgihM
friends; therefore all those. •who areih-want of taoriey
a little venture with us may fill their pockets tviih
the' needful.

Schemes for the Month of
Date.

13
13
15

6 of
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
22
22
23
23
24
24
25
25
26
26
27
29
29
30
30
31
31

Tickets.;
1.25
15
3
8
t
5

4 P!ttk«ge.
8
65. .
9
52

2 of

Capitals
10,000
61,880
9,000

12,000
4,000

20,000
10,000
36,000
8,063

85,000
10,000
iT,500
3,000

37,765
10,000
26,000
4.224

-2b',000
9,000

30,000
5,000

20,000
6,850

15,100
5,000
9,000

15,000
5,000

20,000
' 3,214
30,000

Ccf-Behold $1,424,240! .'
THE PEOPLE'S GREAT FAVORITE LOTTERY.

RICH AND SPLENDID SCHEME,
On Saturday May 27, 18§4, will be drawn

GraSd Consolidated Lottery.
i nrJ^oKf e-f;n finft in r,,.;™^ «r ^5.000

..4;ooo

..3,000

..1,000

3ot

2.60
10
1.26
5
2.50
6
1

10...
3

: 8
1
5

; 2.50
10
1
5

- 2
4
1.29
3
8

. 1
8 .

. 2.30
10

;3.T5

4.50
18.

9 ^
13
-S.to

30
9

24
4

18
8

35
3,75

16'
9

13
8
8 :

29
3.75

18
9 •

83

J Capital prize bf §60,000
1 prize p J . 4':".. 30,000
1 do. ..........20,000
1 do .15,000
1 do; •"..'.'..'.,;.;.J2,216

78 Numbers and

10 prizes of..
10 do
10 do

250 .-do
2680 do

13 drawn Ballots
-£50

Whole Tickets. ̂ "2b, Halves 10, Quarters-?, &c.. '
Paclragq .Whole Tickets $300—shares in proportion.

{jrj-We receive the Notes of all Solvent Banks or
Checks of Deposit, and yre remit in return for prizes,
.Bank checks on any place in .the United States. A
single Package pf Tickets may draw the four high-
est Prizes.

{ttJ-All letters dirccted.to M. ANSEL & CO. will
come safely to hand,.and distant cof respondents may
feel sure that their orders will Be attended to, the
same as if they, were here thcmselvesi . •

It has many times happened that we haVe made our
correspondents rich beforeXve have had the pleasure
of ft. personal interview.

&5"We have thus endeavored to be as minute as
possible in all pur details. If any important item of
information 'has been omitted, the undersigned are
always ready to answer letters of enquiry. In order-
ing Tickets, look over the list, select the Lottery, en-
close .the iHouey, and direct the.letter to our address.
TRY US I TRY US! M. ANSEL & CO.,

Box 363, Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
May 9,1354. '• , . ;

GEO. J. HICHAhSsOJT. WM. W. OVERMAN.

CHAS. W. SINCLATR>LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH
RICHARDSON &. OVERMAN,

UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
No. 106 Market street, Philadelphia.

M a y 9> 1854—tf . ' . • ' . - •

T ~ TO THE PUBLIC. :-
HE subscriber having rentf.d thu GRIST AND

SAW MILL, of Col. Braxton Davenport, formerly in
the-occupancy of Mr> Rankin Johnson, on the Smith-
ficld Turnpike, respectfully informs the public that
he is fully prepared to do all work^ntrusted to his
care. He hopes by close attention to'the business and
untiring eflbrts to accommodate, to retain the former
custom of the Mill and largely increase it.

Q^-PersonB who have Saw Logs at the Mill, deliver-
ed before he took possession) tire requested to meet
there on' Saturday evening, 13th of May» and assort
their Lumber, so that he will not be held accountable
for mistakes should any happen.

May 2, 1354—3m GEO. W. BO'YERS.
T>~~ WANTED TO PURCHASE,
JLlY a resident of this countyj a good plain Cook,
Washer and Ironer. Also, one or two YOUNG SER-
VANTS. For address apply to the EDITOR.

May-2,1854^tf • _

T~btfDouN COUNTY
-Ll AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE

AND CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
^ NEAR ALDIE, VA.

• In this institution thorough instruction is given in
all the branches of Mathematics of Science useful to
the farmer.nnd the man of business. The students
are not tali ;hi the theory only, but they are instruct-
ted in tlie PBACTICAL AWLi'cA'i-i'ox of tlieir studies to
tlie every day afihire of life. They are made, ac-
quainted with" the phenohieiiM Of lidture, taught the
propcrui-g of soils, the requirements; df;plants, the
composition of minerals, the utility of diffc-rcnl kinds
of rock--, la\V6 of m.-chnnical forces) calculations of
the strongtlr.of materials used for buiklitia: o.tul other
purposes7survtying farms, levelling \valel' bourses,
laying out roads, uiaking. mnps, mechanical di'a\v-
in<r, calculations requinidin the construction of ma-
chiiK-ry, &c. <'• Agricultural Chemistry is thoroughly
'taught, and illustrak-d by thousands of intcrcstijig
experiments in thi^lecturc room, in the laboratory
and on the farm. The advanced students are taught
how to,prepare pure chemicals, analyze soils, mine-
rals, marls, &c.;
. A workship is furnished with aTurning Lathe and

a great variety of tools for working in wood and me-
tal. Hence the students have an opportunity of wit-
nessing all the branches of mechanism from the fell-
ing of the timber to the. polishing and finishing of
handsome and costly apparatus, every part of which
is familiarly explained.

Their attention is not confined to the class book,
but they arc taken into the laboratory, tho workshop,
the garden and thefiold; and they are made acquain-
ted with hundreds of operations which every body
sees, but few can explain. r .

The design of the Institution is to prepare young
men for business. To accomplish this desirable end,
neither pains nor expense is spared in obtaining eve-
ry ti i injr necessary Kir full and complete instruction.
The buudings arc new aud commodious. The labo-
ratory is conveniently arranged for all the manipu-
lations in qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
the location has all the advantages of purity of water,
salubrity of atmosphere, and beauty of scenery.

The course of instruction is varied to suit the far-
mer, thetuerchaiit, the engineer, &c.

The regular sessions commence on the first day of
October and end on the first day of the following Au-
gust. Young men wishing- to enter as students
should if possible inake application before the closing
of the previous session.

Terms per Sestion of Ten Manila—Two hundred
dollars, one-half payable in advance and the remain-
der on the first of March. This includes Tuition,
Board, Lodging, Washing, Fuel and Lights. Stu-
dents in the Classical Department are' charged §20
per session extra to be pald.in advance.

Sons of preachers' and editors are charged only
§•150 per session/

Books furnished at store pricee> Tor which the stu-
dents are expectpd to pay cash.

Farmers can have tnelf soils analyzed and teach-
ers and students can obtain pure chemical tests at the
establishment. ^ '

BENJ. HYDE BENTON, Principal.
Aldie P. O., Loudoun County, Va., >

May 2, JS54—ly 5
"ATTENTION BRICKLAYERS.

HALED proposali will be received up to the 10th
of May, for layinsr the Brick of the new Methodist E.
Church, Shepherastown, Virginia. The bidder, to
•stale his pi-ices for laying the same by the thousand,
or day. All communications to be addressed to Wil..
Moi'iDF.B, Shepherdstown, Jefferson county, Va. .

BY ORDER OF BUILDING COMMITTEE,
May 2,1354.

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHlNGj
FOR MEN AND BOYS,

In "Treat variety and at the very lowest prices.
Charlcstown, May 2,1354. JSAAC ROSE.

SPRING GOODS.
HAVE now in storemySpringandSummerstock

nf Goods embrjicin-r every article generally found in
a country store. My friends, ciistamersaud ihe pub-
lic generally arc respectfully invited to give trie a call
betoru purchasing and will make ita. mutual interest
to purchase of me. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

May 2,1854. .

HONTTHOMAS.H. BENTON'S
GREAT WORK*

THIRTY YEARS VIEW,
Or. a History of the IVofking of the jlmeritan Gov-

ernment for Thirty Years. Froin 1820 to 1850.
Cliicfly talcenfrom Uie Congress debates, the private

papers of Gen. Jackson, and the Speeches of Ex-
Senator Bcnlon. with his actual new of mtn and
Affairs, f

' • This Work will be completed in 2 vol.} with His-
torical notes end Illustrations and some notices of
deceased contemporaries, the first of which will be
p«blishcd on ihe islofMayi 1854; and Will be brought
down.tothc close of Uie administration of Gen-. Jack-
son and will thus form a complete work by itself,
.containing 700 double column Royal 8 Vo. Pages.
Price' $2,80 per vol., pay on delivery:

Citizens of Jefferson'county, desiring- fo Subscribe^
can see the prospectus by calling.on W. W. B. GAL
L A K E R , at the Free Press Office, who will receive sub-
scription for this valuable wdrtt*

JOHN S. HOLLINGSHfeAD,
Washington, May 2, 1854. Agent.

LASS, GLASS, GLASS.—I have just receiv
ed a large assortment of .Baltimore and French

Glass of wliich are the following sizes: 8x10, 10x12,
12*14 and 12x18, for sale by

May 2,1854. THOS. RAWLINS.
/GROCERIES.—I have received a general as-
vJ-sortincnt Groceries, consisting^ in part of brown,
crushed and .pulverised Sumir; Coffee; Young Hyson,
Imperial and Gunpowder Tens;'Rice; Golden Syrup,
and NeV Orleans Molasses; Tobacco, Segars, Starr's
Rappee, Moccoboy :and Senator's Mixture Snufla;
with a general assortment of Spices. Also, n general
nssortmcntof China\ Queens and Potter's Ware; a
large assortment of Milk Crocks. All of which can
be had for cash or upon a short -credit at the Market-
House: May 2. THOS, RAWLINS.
-\TTHITE GOODS.—Worked Collars, Sleeves,
VV &c.., white French worked Robes, Swiss Jaco-

net and Plaid Muslins, for sale by
May 2,1654. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

SADDLERY.—I have just opened a large stock
of Saddlery, consisting in part of Plated and Steel

Bridle Bits, plated and Steel Stirrups, a few hard-
seller Sliver plated Bridle Bits, Stirrups, and Spare,
common, silver plated, brass and steel Spurs, raw-
hide Wagon Whips, Buckles of almost every size and
pattern; which can he had at the Market-House for
cash or on a short credit to punctual customers.

May 2,1854. THOS. RAWLINS.
. IREAT BARGAINS AT THE CHEAP
VT STORE.—ISO.pair Ladies' Shoes, at 76 cents
a pair; beautiful Parasols, all Silk, only #1; 350
French-worked Collars, the latest styles out, from 50
to 76 cents, worth double the money.

May 9,1864. ISAAC ROSE.
.—Youngr Hyson, Gunpowder, Imperial,

L Green and Black Teas, of fine flavor,,in fiotc
and for snlr by TV C, SIGAFOOSE.

May 9,1884. '

MERCHANT
IHE unttM-signed has just returned from

New -Yprk/ and ia ROW adenitis at his 9ld
"Stands on Maid street, a Itir'ffaand »eiier«il as-

sortment of the choicest y'arieties.of French ftriii Eilg-
lish CLOTHS, CftSSlMERES AND LINENS; as also
YESTINGS at all prices. He will make and.trim to
o'rUer all work at the shortest notice and on tlie most
Reasonable terms. Thankful for the: patronage Itere^
lofore"extended, he hopes henJay te.uble by'.renewed
efforts and greater facilities to retain his old add se-
cure many new friends.

"N. B. Goods purchased elsewhere, willbi manu-
factured as usual.

J. R. A. REDMAiN.
Charlestown, April 25,1S54—tf ; - [FP]

TO FARMERS, DAIRYMAN..
AND OTHERS.

The subscribers, having obtained Letters Patent
for their Improved Hydru-Themal Churn, are prepar-
ed to dispose of r iffhu for States,counties, and towns,
and individual privileges, on most reasonable terms.

It would be superfluous to present, in the!: form of
extravagant newspaper puffs, the many advantages
our Churn has overall others. We -will sitnply state
that with our improvements butter .can be produced
from pure cream in from 1 to 4 minutes, and from
fresh unskimmed milk in,from 8 to. 10 miiSUtes, the
milk bring fit for table use thereafter. .

By the peculiar form of construction of the -dasher,
the butter is : readily accumulated -iud -gathered in
inass, requiring rio additional labor; other than the
mere- usual seasoning or saltinjfi-

Our Church 'Apparatus is. also :damirably adapted
for the producing of cream ices, the frothing of eggs,
&e., and in this! rrspect is most Valuable"IdiCoiifcc-
tionera^nd ifamiljes., : . " . , . i • ; . . i.

ThcChuVn i's;simplei eheap ahd-:dnrablein con-
struction; hrid tan be operated by a child eight or ten
years of Age. In a' word'the invention needs- only to
oe tried, to proveits tfreat and ^ener^l'utilityi

Circulars will:be iurnishe^-iS a few days'showing*
drawings and giving description of jtte churn.

Persons desiring .further information, Chur
rights, will address postage paid,

HARRISON & GALLAHER,
Care of John S. Gallalier, jr.,

April-lS, 1854. : . Wasliington,;D.

Churns, or

I HTEW GOODS. ^^
AMnow receiving uiy stock of SPRING GOODS.

April 13, 1354. A.W.CRAMER.

N NOTICE.
OTES given at the sale of the property ofithe late

JONATHAN KEARSLEY fell due on the 4th day of
May. In my absence payment to be made'tb 'KpTEs
& KEAasLEY. If not promptly paid no othdr notice
will bc'given before they arc. transferred.

SAML. C. KEARSLEYi
April IS, 1854. Executon

TVT13W BOOT AND SHOE
IV ESTABLISHMENT.
Call Soon and Get Bargains. _ __^

The undersigned has just .opened in the Shops of
Dr. MASO.N, twp doors East of thef-Tallcy Bo.uk, a
BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, at which
he proposes to furnish to the citizens pf Charles i own
and the farmers'of the surroundifljg. neig'hborl ood,
every kind and description of workiperlaihiiig ti his
business, made of the best material and solifon the
most accommodating terms. He has just returned
from the East, With a choice assortment, of BOOTS,
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's SHOES.Gaiters
of all kinds, made at the Very best shops audjlhej ma-
terial warranted. He will aleo manufacture to order-,
every description of work, and Repairing, done at the
shortest notice.-' A call from the public generally is
respectfully invited, as his best exertions will be given
to render satisfaction to all.

JAMES E> JOHNSON.
CharlestoWni-April 18,1S54—tf

R - SUPPLY.
The subscriber has" remov6d his Establ shilncnt

to the building adjoining H. L. Eby'& Son'sJgrdcery
store, where he will bs happy to see his friends and
the public. He has just rece'ived from Baltinore an
entire fresh supply, in part as follows:

1 case.Sardmes, 1 frail AlmondftJ
1 frail Filberts, 1 frail Walnuts)
5 boxes. Shelled Almonds, 5 boxes Citron

; 20 drums Figs, Liquorice j ; i ,
STioxcs Gum Drops, 3 do. Jujube Dropsj
5 boxes Oranges, 2 do. Lemons;
1 box Conversation Lozenges; ;

1 bokPort Wine Drops, 1 do. Brandy dbl; ;
5 dozen Lemon Syrup, 50 Ibs. assortedLizenges;
1 cask Currants, 12 boxes Raisins';
1 lot of nice Baskets;
'1 case Brandy Peaches, 2 cases Pickled Onions;

: 2 cases Cucumber Pickles, IbasrPalm Nuts;
Alsoi a fresh lot of Water and Soda CrfickeVs.;

April 18, 1854. J. F.
WRITING SCHOOL.

THE undersigned returns his most sincere thanks
to the citizens of Charleitown and vicinity, for

the liberal patronage he has: received as IJfSTRUC-
TER in the art of PENMASHIP; and hbpes to mer-
it a continuance of the s£itne I . .

He, having been cngagedi for sometime jnj giving
instrUCtiojis, to a class in thfe place, ajdj ijendcred
entire satisfaction to ilioSG who ha.ve been ih; attend-
ance, still .oners his services to all who desire to im-
prove in this noble art

JOHN T. SKINNER.
Charlestown, Feb. 23, lS54-̂ -tf ;

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
DENTIST. -

them. And having permanently located himself in
West Bolivar, • would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and the surround-
ing- Community.

Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth in-
serted—cither on pivots or gold plates, can have it
dene in the most modern and scientific manner.

J. S. AULABAUGH. .
Sept. 20, 1S53.

BLAKE'S PATENT
FIRE PRO Of PAINT.

The subscribe!* hHl received a large supply of this
valuable Paihl, which he is prepared to sell rat the
most reasonable rates. . ' L'. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 2o> 1854.
FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

FINE assortment of DRUGS AND MEDI-
CINES have just been received, wVuch will

compare with any received in this market.—
Country Physicians will do well to callaiid examine.
For sale wholesale or retail by • . ' i .

April 25. ' . L. M.:SjVlITH.
ft NOTICE.

HEIGHT accounts must be paid promptly, or all
articles.will be held until the freights; are paid' with-
out respect to persons. E- Mi. AISQUITH.

Charlcstown Depot, April 25,1854; •

TO nnn LUMBER.
U.UUU FEET inch PLANK;:

2,000 " half-inch PLAS-K;
With Gondola Sides and Ribs—for sale at the Charles-
town Depot. E. Mi AISQtlTH.

April 25, 1854.
\ . NOTICE. ;
Jy and aftcr.lst day'of April, 1854;, 'my SHAVING

AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON will be closed on
the Sabbath. I will keep open on Saturday night un-
til 11 o'clock, p. M., hoping this will meet tjic appro-
val of my customers.

April 4,1854. BENJ. COOK.
CANAL OPEN.

ri^HE undersigned are now prepared to rt si:me bu-
A siness on the Chesapeake and Ohio Caiial. They

will buy all kinds of GRAIN, and supply ;Peruvian
Guano, Plaster, Salt and Lumber in. all its'varieties.
Now is tl.e time to lay in a supply of Peruvian Guano
for Fall use. A delay until the fall would probably
again disappoint our farmers in procuring this valua-
ble manure. We require the cash .to'be paid to us in
every, instance and then it will be purchased at the
lowest prices.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
March 7,1854. (F. p,.] .,

T REMOVAL.
HE undersigned have removed ',to the' new and

commodious Store-Room, under tlie office" of the
"Spirit of Jefferson,'1 where they expect tbjrctain the
patronage of their old friends, and from enlarged and
superior capacities of accommodation, -to receive the
visits of many new oltes. One of- the firm ie now in
the East, and designs procuring- one of the largest and
most carefully selected assortment of Goods cVef of-
fered in this market, to which V\a ; attention of the
public generally is mostrespectfullv'invitpi'.s

BROWN * WASHINGTON*
Charlestown, April 4, 1S54.

XT NOTICE. >
l^lO COLORED PERSON, free or slave., will be
permitted to pass on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
unless some good and responsible white- person
vouches for them and gives bond of indemnity al this
office* F. BECEHAM, Agent

Harpers- Pcrnfr April 4,1854.
1?OR SALE.

I H A VE folf sttlej 200 ton? of PLASTER, j
reasonable terms. : P.!

Kabletown, Feb. 14,1854.—tf . fr

round, on
TONE.

WINDOW GLASS.—French aii<lfAmerican"
Glass of the following sizes i 8x10; 10x12, lOx

14,10x15, 11x14,12x16, 12xl8i 14x20, and 18x22 for
sale by . [April M] L. M. ;SMITH.

FRESH SUPPLY OF NEWSPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
The subscriber most respectfully informs his friends

and CUstOkiiel'S that he has just received and, is npw
opening a general assortment of DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES, embracing every variety usually found
in countr^ slpresj which, (of style, quality and price
are unsurpassed in the Valley. His stpfck was pur-
chased at the lowest figure for cash which will enable
him to sel,! at greatly reduced prices. He invites an
examination of his Goods, feeling assured,that they
will give entire satisfaction. Oruera thankfully re-
ceived and promptly fillcfL :A. WILSON.

Kabletown, April 25, 1854. • ' , ;

WOOLEN FACTORY FOR RENT.

THE WOOLEN FACTORY, on the Opcqnon
Creek, near Smithfieldj kho\vn'as;Wliitchill'B

Factory, is; for JiENT the ensuing year.: .Possession
given at once. There is~also a comfortable DWEL-
LING HOUSE attached. Tenns liberaU Apply to

WALTEB. SrilRLEYi -
February 21,1854r-tf . . ' , - • r

iTTEMENT.—Hydraulic Cement, in barrels, just
\J received, by H. L. EBY & SON.

March 2S. 1854. . , . :.

SACKS G. A. AND FINE SALT.
April 25.. ; _ . JERE.:HARRIS;

ON ION SETS AND PEAS.—Just received a
fresh supply of Onion Sets; 'Also; Marrowfat

Pens, for sale by L. M. SMITH.
Charlrstown, April 25,"1854.

O

pLOTHS, CASSJMERES &/V T
\J An assortment unequalled in this town, at low-
prices, '.-'•" [April 26] JERE. HARRIS.
HORSE COLLARS.—To accommodate the

Farmersl purchased 3 dozen- of the Very bcit
that has ever.beetj in-this town, and for sale at fair
prices., . , [May 2.] - JERE. HARRIS.

i, OILS.—Fish and Sperm:
[ay 2,1854.. . JEREi HARRIS.

STRAW MATTING.—A-fewHiieces.
..'May 2.1854. JB11E.̂ AHRIS.

1 O'An STRAW HATSs from. 124 centa to
1,^UU $1.50 a piece, at ISAAC ROSE'S

Cbarlcstowh» May 2, leSfl. . - ;• Cheap Store.;

COAL--Anthracite and Cuinbei-land.
After several months of peace and quietness I

ogain'enter. the arena, aiid am how' prepared to fur-
nifih all kinds of COAL a little.lower than f«ny com-
petitor. All persons wihliio^ the ftrticle will please
send 'their orders immediately.
' CommufticjitJons addresBedto JAEf. A.BECKHAM,
B<rt 925/BaltimoirxMaryland.- ' .

A^ril IS', 1831—tf [P Pj

VIRGINIA, Jefiferaon^^ County, Set.
In Hie Countjf Cvurt, March Terin, -1854.

AT a Court continued and held for said Count*, on
-Friday, the 24th day of March, 1354..

The Court raak-js the following appointments of
Commig>iorier'3.,Eirid Officers, to conduct the-election
on tbe Fourth Thnrldiijf ifr Blay liesti of Cotntty-Clf-
^cera, Via: A Sheriff for' tfe tertii:Of lira jetf* .ffom
iBe-first ttay July riext, a Conimissicmer ol the Reve-
aite for the term of two yeara froin the first day of
February .next, 'a Constable by the voters of each Dis-
trict, for the term of two years from-- the 1st day1 of
July .next, and a Justice.of the Peace by the voters of
District No. 1, (Kabletown,) to serve until the 1st
day of August, .1856, to fill'the .vacancy occasioned by
the resignation of John C. it. Taylor, Esq.

District No: 1, (Kablctmnn.)
"r Or any twp or more df

. • I them, Cbinmisjiuners:

I William West.Constafctei
j Officer;

FLVr A.
Asaph Wilson;
John Kuble,
-Hierome L. Opie.

District No. 2, (Smithfieldj
Robert W. Baylor's "| Or any two of more of
S. L. Minsrhmi, . I them, Commissioners.
Dr. Munu'.P. Nelson; >
Walter Shirley, . - I Geo. Murphy, Constables
George W. Tabb. j Oflicer.
District No. 3, (School-JTouse^ CkarU&town.}
JaiiicB Wysong, - 1 Or any two or more of
ArtdFeAV Aldridge,,.' I them, Commissioners. ,
John iTi Lock,- >
Wm. C. Worthington, i William H. Griggs,
Joseph M. Brown. j Officer.

District No.A\ (Court House.)
Wells' -J. Hawks, "| Or any two or more of
Frdncis Yates, I tliem; CummisaioneM.
George H. Tutc, [•
George W. Eichelberger, ] ' John'W. Gallaherj
Isaac N. Carter. ) _. Officer.
District JV*b, 5, (lower district, Sliephsrdstown.')
John Wysohgi . V t: Or any two or more of
John F. Hamtramck, | them, Commissioners.
Daniel Cameron, , f-'- '
George Uyers, Jacob Cqokus, Constable,
Jacob W.-Reyiioldflj J 'Officer.

District No. 6, (upper district.Skepherdntmon.)
Alex. A. Boteler, - . 1 Or any two ormor'e of
Thomas H. Towuer,- I them, Commissioners.
Edmund I.'Lee,. ' i-
Tuicent M. Butler, J. P. A. Entler, Constable,
R. D. Shepherds Jf. J - Officer.

District No. 7,
Carey Thompson}'
John Moler,
William Smalhvood} .-> >
Philip Engle, j Samuel flT. Strider,
Joseph L. Russell; J Officer. ^

District A~b; 8, (Harpers-Ferry.)
Jeremiah Fusii;' .'•> . Or any two e>r more of
John G. Wilson, . .them, Commissioners.
Nath'l. W. Manning'} i-
A.H.Hcrr, . ] Philip Engle; Jr.
Jesse Schyfield. . J Officer.

A copy—Testc: T. A. MOORE,
April 4, .1354—td . Clerk.
Og-Frec Press and Register copy.'

") Or any tw<j .or more of
I them, Commissioners.

. . . -,.i' A CHANGE.
J- . C. SIGAFOOSE has removed his Sf QCK OF

GOODS to the house formerly occupied by Brown &
Washington, where lie would be pleased to see his
customers and friends. .

Charlcstown, April 4, 1854.

M'~ ARTINSBURG ACADEMY.
CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK,>RrNcn>Ai.

The friends of this Institution are most politely in-
formed that its duties were resumed on Monday the
3d of April. Terms will be made known upon
application to the Principal or to Col. P; CV"4

DLETON, President of Board Of Trustees:
April 4,1354—tf

LADIES' SHOES.
JL HAVE just received from Baltimore and Phila-
delphia my Spring supply of LADIES' WORK, of the
latest style and as the most approved manufactures,
as follows: . '

Ladies' black and colored Gaiters, ) A superb
Do d6 Half do J article. .
Do French Kid Suppers;
Do do Monrd£, a'o
Do Buskins and Turns;

Misses Fancy Boots, Shoes and Slippers;
Child rens; a great variety of styles and qualities.

I offer the above'at prices which I think canhol fail
to please. S. RIDENOUR.

Charlestown, April 4,1S54. .

J > 5OTONS COAL.
UST received at the Charlestown Depot.

April 4, 1854. E. M. AISQUITH.

I NEW GOODS.
.AM now opening a large assortment of splendid

SPRING GOODS, all of which I am determined to
sell cheaper, than ever for cash to good customers, or
on a short credit. Alaoj a fresh supply of choice
GROCERIES. Please tall and examine" for your-
selves, if ̂ ou want barg'aihs.

PHILIP COONS.
QCf-I will take in exchange for Goods, Corn, Rye,

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Rags, Wool, &c.
Harpers-Ferry, April 4, 1854—rp P. C.

JUST ARRIVED.
NEW AND CHEAP.

The undersigned has just returned from the East-
ern markets with the largest and most complete
STOCK OF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
all ol which has been purchased on the very best pos^
sible. terms, and will be sold as low as any jroods of
the same quality can be in the Valley of Virginia,
consisting in part of the following articles, viz:

Cloths, C \ssimeres and Tweeds;
FaiVcy Cassirtcts, at very low prices;
Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vestings;
ItaUau, Cloth ihd Summer do.;
A good assortment of Cotton Goods for Sum-

mer wear; _
An assortmentof Bleached ahd Brown Cottons;

Do 'do Qsnaburg Cottons;
Bla'cfc, plain, striped an'd figured Silks J
Tarltons, Illusions and Surcenetts;
Swiss, Cambric and Jacohet Muslins}
Plain and figured Canton do.;
A large assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams;
Borages and Borage de Laincs, very cheap;
Lawns, Muslins, &c.
Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;
Linen, Silk; and Cambrfc Handkerchiefsr;"
Crapfe, Silk-, and Cashmere She.Wls, of every

variety;
French-worked Collars and Cuffs;

; -Dress Trimmings, &c;|
Silk and Straw Bonnets, Very cheap}
Artificial Flowers, &c.>ftnd almostevcry thing

. .. in the fanti^ way;
Ladies', Misacsand Children's Shoes; ,
Hats and Caps, of every quality and prifce.

Also, a large stock of Groceries of the best quality,
cou'sistingjn part of—•

Coffee,SugAfi, Chocolate, Teas:
Molasses, Syrups, BacoH> Salt, fctv

Also, a good assortment of Hardware}
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &c, .
Waiters-, Booking Glasses, and Tinware. .
A large stock of Queensware, &c. .

A11 of which will be sold on the very best terms.
Those who desire to get good and cheap bargains arc
respectfully invited to call before purchasing else-
where, and judge for themselves.

. JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 18-, 1854.'

TFEMOVAL OF HUNT &. EVANS'
Jtl TIN AND SHEET IRON FACTORY.

This Establishment, so long-celebrated foVtheman-
ufacture of its superior quaRty of Tinware uhd the
manner of putting-up Spouting and Roofing, has re-
moved from their old stand-, on Main street-, to the
large and commodious Ware-Room fornVerly occu-
pied by H. L. Eby & Son, near Sappington's Hotel,
where they now have on hand a large stock t>f all
kinds of TINWARE, among Which will be found the
celebrated Patent Condensing'Coffce Pot, wliich has
the reputation of saving at least one-fourth the quan-
tity ot coffee used by the ordinary pots—all of which
will be sold Wholesale or retail at tlie lowest market
prices for cash or trade.

ROOFING AND SPOUTiN(J.-Speciai attention
is paid to this branch of the business by one of the
partners; ahd their patrobs may rely ptt all work be-
ing executed-in the best possible niahher, at the
lowest rates and- with punctuality atld, despatch.—
Orders from the adjoining counties sdlWiic'd.

LIGHTNING RODS.^Iron Rods with silver-plated
points, brass connecters, glnss insulators andinallea-
blc fastenings, will be put lip tola durable manner
and 0.1 low rates. •

BATHING TUBS AND SHOWER BATHS.—A
large assortment .of Boston Bowls, Bathing Tubs,
Shower Baths, Hip Baths, Foot Tub?, &c., fir.i fin-
ished in the neatest manner will always be fuund on
hand at this establishment.-

JOB WORK, pf cVery description; connected with
the Tin and-Sheet Iron Business, will be dohe with
neatness and jjroWptiitude—in short this shall be the
place for work to Be done arid well done, and great
bargains will be given to all its patron*.

HUNT & EVANS.
Charlestown, April 18,1S54.
$f-Cottori Rags* Wool,;HideS, Sheep. Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Tewter, Lcadj Iron; Dried Fruit,
Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood, Bacon and Lard,
taken in exchange for ware or work.

WHITE &OOD.SI
LAID CamBrica; Plain do. and Jaconcls; Plain

and Figured Swiss; Colored Swiss; Tarltous. Some
very desirable ard cheap.

April 25,1354. JERE. flARtUS.
FACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.

Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

MORE than 500 persons m the City .of Richmond-,
•Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANiSH MIXTURE.
The great Spring. Medicine and Purifier of the blood

is now used by hundreds of grateful patients.) who, tes-
tify daily to the remarkable cures perTormcxlby the
greatest of all medicines, Carter's SpalUsh Mixture.
N'curalsria, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions oh the
Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers,' Old Sores, Affec-
tions of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Paities ahd Aching of the Bones and
"Joints, ares speedily put to flight by using this great
and inestimable remedy.

For. all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yef been
found to Compare with it. It clcnhscs the system of
ill impurities, acts gently and efficiently on the-Liver
and Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, gives .tone
to the Stomach, makes the Skin clearand healthy, and
restores the Coiistitation,-enfeebled by disease or bri-
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its. pristine r.'
gorttrtd strenffth. '•.

For the tadies, it is incomparably better thfin nil
the cosmetics eve,r used. A few/doscs of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, will remove all sallowuess ot
complexion, bring, the roses mantlihg to the cheek,
give olnstlcity to the et?pj and itnprpvc the goneral
health iu a remarkable degfcej beyond all the mcdi
ciric^ ever Hekrfl-bf.

A largo number of certificates of remarkable cures
performed on- persons rcsidhig in" the city of Rich-
mond.- Virginia j by the use of Carter^ Spanish Mix-
ture, is the best evidence that there is. ho humbug
about it. The press, hotel keepers,magistrates, phy-
sicians, and puplic. men; well known w the commu-
nity. ajl add their testimony to the effects of this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Call ahd sse a few hundreds of the certificates around
the bottle.
..None genuine unless signed BEXTIETT & BEEIIS,
DJWGCIISTS. -• . .

.Principal. Depots at M. WARD, CitiffE & Co.j No;
83 Maiden Lane, New York. T .W:. DTOTT & SONS,
and j£N-j<iNa &. HASTSHOBNE, Philadeiphia.. B.BN-
NETT & BEERS, No. 125 Majn str.ectvRichmond, ̂ a-

Aridfof sale by. Dr.. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry; and by.Jpealcrs
in Meflicines every where;
; August 16,1853—iy

BACON< BACON.—2,000 IbB. for»al«. . -
. ; April 25. JSRfc.^ HARRIS.

JTOR THE PEOPLE.
BRHAM submits to the1 People of the

«J United SUttes, his THIRD .MOBfSTEft GIFT
ENTERPRISE, in connection *ith the Eihibitions
of!;is Magnificent and Immense

Mirror of jforth 'aiid S<3lLth'~At*tricd,
At ACADEMY HALL, 663 BVoadway, New Yofki

(15-100.000 Ticket* Only« at $1 Each,
Will be sold. Each Purchaser of a Ticket for the
ADMISSION OF FOUR PERSONS to the BJtinbi-.
ticn, will be presented 'with a Numb .-red Certificate,
entitling the Holder to One Share ini the following
100,000 Gifts:
A FARM, located in Harrison Townsiiip, Gloucester

county, New Jersey, and withih l£ miles of Phila-
delohia.•; It embraces orer 100 Acres of Land, in a
high stat» ofcultivatioh,with.Dwellinir,Barn9,and
other nuQessary Out houses, in goodjrcpair. There
ia a largi; Orchard of choice Fruits. : Title indispu -

• table. _ Valued at :'.:..;; .;'. 516,000
fAhy information in regard to the Finn cqri

be obtained of BEIAS REBFIELD^ tenant ot tlie
premises.)! -
A PEBpEtCAL LOAS without security orintcrest, 5,OOQ

" " " ««!' 2,000
- tt. . it ' •< ft (C . , (>1/J

io " " " . " "I* 100*«'i-ooo
THE CELEBBATED TaoxTrKa, MASI^J "Ljl-/
•Dale,-" ivflo can trot^in harness, a mile in -2.

. 40—•\-alucd at....-.;.... L... . . . . 1.500
5 ROSEWOOD Piisos, valued at $500 each, - i . 2,500
5 " «< •« V3(1o | it ^.. : '

(A portion of the -Pianos- are T. GidaEfiT &
Cb's'Celebrated .'Eoli.-iii?. Others of HJALLETT-J
DAVIS & Go's Splendid Instruments.) j
The Splendid SEBIES OF PAIXTIM/S kjkown aa

the " M£BBOB or NEW ExtsLiso ASB C.AK.II
DIAJT SCESEBV,'' and now r'ealizlh^ia hadd-

-somc income by its Exhibitions in tht Biaat—
valued at..... ..;. m, j;:.,. t; i;v..L. i..: .Ci.OiXi

3 Lig-ht and H-rtutiful Carriaarcs, ^225 ca. 67fi
10 Gold Watchca} "ft 100 each.. 1 iOOO
40 " ! " 60 " .. 2,"0ft

100 "• jPeils and Casesj '5 " .. 5*)
5,000 '"• jP-tncils, J3 «» ,.15,OXW

94jS10 Pieccs'n'f Choice, Popular and PisLiona*- - ,.
able.Miisic, 20 ctsi each.... -.. ( S '̂ClJ

10(1,000 Gifts, Valued at §9o,JSO
ONE GIFT FOR EVERY TICKET.

In orrier to insure to all concerned a perfectly fair
nnd satisfactory disposition of theabovh namcd-Grft;:,
Mr. PKRHAM proposed that the Sliarcholders shall I
meet tosrether
On Tbutsday Evening, Junfe 22il} is54,

(Or soom.-r, if all the, Tickets are soW-f^due notice of I
which will !be given,) at some suitftblei p^ce. hf-ceaf- I
tertobe dc=>ignate<l, and appoint a COMAU1TEE '
OF FIVE PERSONS, to receive the property^ which
they rnay'dfepiwe of in .-?iich manner—by kit or otlu-r-
\nse-astblo Shai'ohnlders.in general meeting, shall
directi the Committee sriving- good and 'sufficient
binds, if re/iuireil by the Shareholders^ fnr the faith-
ful.perfortrifincc of the nutics required pf thcw.

Shareholders, residing out of th6 citv| of New York,
will stands upon the.same footing as i-esidtnts-, and
whatever may lall to their.shareswilli.be fijrwarded
to Uieni in such manner us they may Ciri-ct) after the
partition has taken place.

&J-AI1 ordrrs for Ticket?, ty.mail, sfionld be ad-
dressed to JOSIAH PERHAM, ACAHEMY HALL,
663 BROADWAY, NE>V; YORK. If jit should hap-
pen that all the Tickets are sold-when the order is re-
ceived, the money will be returned, at our expense
for postage. Cbrresponderts will please write dis-
tinctly their name, residence; Countyj ahd State, to
prevent errors. Or, if convenient, eiitlose. an enve-
lope, with their directions on it iri (jail—in which,
such Tickets as they may order will be returned. .

April 25, 1S54—td j

I WORTH READY-MADE
CLOTHING.

Just opening at . ISAAC ROSE'S
- . , Cheap Store on! Main street.

Charlestown, April 4,1S54.

T POR SALE.
HE half of 90 ACRES OF WHEAT nowgrwiny

On {he Farm of B-- W. Herbert. If this Wheat U not
*jld previously I will offer it at public sale, at tha
Cuurt-House door, on Thursdav, ISth of May next

CHAS. "
Aprn23ji9o4—ta

W PUBLIC SALE.
ILL be sold; on SATrr.DAV. th« 20tH flky of

May, 13d4,.at Harpers-Ferry :
1 two-horae Carriage aud Hari'csa ;
4 Shares of capital stock hr'ie Flying Ship CotS

pany}
I young Jfegro Woinnni wi«h two children.;

Tog-ether with ail the .other property belonirina- td
Sarah Tillett, deceased.

Terms. — Six month* credit will be given on all
suruSof §3and npv.-ar''5, b-.Bi'. I K.I Uppruved securi-
ty ^vil' be mjiiireti. No property to be removed un-
til the terms arc complied witL..'-

Sale to couotichce at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Administrator cf Sarah Tiifettj deceased:
, .

N. H. AU persons knowing- them--elV(-8t» be faidebt*
ed to Santii Tilleit, riccea^L-tl, ar^re-spet Uully request1
ed to call and :>ay th • saine, and rip-dc liaving- cUiuia
ajrainst the estate of said deceased will prcaeut them
properly nuthentkatetl.

1 hope the abuve uuticc will be attcnuexl to aa I de*
sire to suttk- up tlic edtate at uncf .

PHILlt> COOS4S,
" Atlnviiwtralbrof Sas-tihTilkit, dtccastd;

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing between
HUNT & SUDDITH, has this day been dissolved

by mutualjconsent. EDWARD HUNT,
March 21j 1354: , WM. Al SUDClTH.

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
rpHE nndersisrned having bought oif HENSO5I &
X ROHK, their late Patent for sowing GUANO,

which he will use to his Drills, ouly, he is now ready
to manufacture at his shop to orders Ruhr's WHEAT
DRILL, frith a considerable improvement upon the
oscillating rod—which he thinks'will meet the appro-
bation of every farmer. All orders from any part of
the Slate of Virginia will be strictlv niltcndcd to.

Oc^COUNTir RIGHTS will Be sola to those who
may wish to buyi

WM. Al SUDDITH.
Charlcstown, March 2Sj 1-S54—St j

1854. SFRINe~AHlTiuiOtEa. 1854.

CHARtES H. SMlTrt &. C,O
BERRYPlLLE CLARtfE CDUXTT, VA.,

Respectfully invite the attention oif. purchasers to
the large abd splendid stock of pR"*! GOODS, &c..,
&c., just rtceived from the Northern) markets^ In-
cluded will be found—

Blacfe and colored DRESS SILKS;
Organflic.sand MouslineS;
Baresces.', LawHs a'nd Tissues;
MOURNING GOODS in every fibric;
Chintzjes, Calicoes and Ginghams,;
CLOTJ0S, CASS1MERES and VESTINGS;
FANCY GOODS in ereat variety;
An assprtmcnt of GENTLEMEN]S CLOTHING;
~ CHOICE TEAS AND GROCERIES;)

. QUEENS AND HARDWARE;
31 SACKS GROUND ALUM) SALT;

10 SACKS FINE SALT, TAR INi BARRELS?
MEDICINES, BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c., &c.

Which thdy offer on favorable termsj, and at as low
prices as any other store in the coUutiiy.

£5-Wc wish to engage 'A good Salesman,
one who has had some experience in jthe business.—
Referenccsrequired. Apply personally or by letter to

CHARLES H. SMITH & CO.
BerryVillc, April 11,1354—61

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
\OFUNSURPASSjBDBEAUTY.

The subscriber has just received one qf the most de-
sirable STOCK OF GOODS it has ever been his plea-
sure to offer the public> embracing Ihe latest and most
fashionable styles for both Ladies and Gentlemen.
Purchasers are invited to examine Iris goods, which
he can confidently fecotnkuend.

April Hi 1354 jfcRE, HARRIS.
rp COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
JL HE undcrsisrned have tliis day formed a Copart-

ship, under the'name of HOFFMANt & BROTHER,
for the purpose of prosecuting-a general COMMIS-

-^N, BOATING & FORWARD-
1 BUSINESS, !on the. Chesa.

peake and Ohio Cninal, and pledge
themselves to gfh-e their undivided {attention to all
business entrusted to them.

R. H.l HOFFMAN,
P. B.j HOFFMAN.

Harpers-Ferry, March 1st, 1S54. ]

8t5-One| of the Firm will b(fe located in
Georgetown and will give his personal attention to
orders fori LUMBER of all description;, GUANO,
PLASTER, SALT and GROCERIES generally.*,, . . ,.....* 'imi]y USe; •,

BROTHER.
FISH will be put up to order, for family use, with
ir best care. ' HOFFMAN *. BRO'our
April 11 j 1854—3m

A POTATOES, i
NY quantity of POTATOES wanted by-

April lli'iSS*. R. a. BLACKBURN & CO.

T - WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.
HE subscribe!1 hds- just returned from the East-

csu citic.s and is now ppeniiig- a fine assortmrnt of
WATCHESj JEWELRY, SILVER-WARE,
CLOCK'S and a geoeral asiprtmcn't of FAN:

CY GOODS, to.AV'hfch he would invite the at-
tentioH of purchaser-si

April if, 1854» CHAS> Gj. STSWART.
MONROE'S NOTICE. .

X p THE PUBLIC OF JEFFERSON AND AD-
JACENT. OUNTIES-.—The undersigned would re-

ly say that he is Still ensiifffldln and will un-
derta'ke any amoilhi of IfOUSE, SIGN, AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, in all and. eve-
ry (variety of style and wprkinaliship. Hav-

ppectfuing, with a view to improvcmcnt.'as an artist,
spent six weeks ill the Northern citjesatid principal
towns durmg:Augu.^t and September last, he is con-
fident thai he i3 prcparetl to aecoj[np'i»\h gll FORMS,'
VARIETIES ANjD SHADES OF COLORING after
the latest styles. Attention he bariirularly iiSks to
the latpSt ahd ttiostl5fe.utiftti hicthotl of fiHwhih?par-
lore with white enameled paints presenting a bril-
liant, glossy white surface, which cap be washed at
pleasure without the least injury to the material or
shining i=urihi-.c—warranted >o stand for yrnrs. He
is ailso prepared to paint all kinds pf ROQFS> Zinc,
Tin or Shwsrleai in ^he very best manner with Blake's
Fire-Proof Paiiii-, which eti3urKS asainst fire or decay.

Returning1 bis sincere thahts for past encourage-
Vhent, he hopes- for a contihuantti bf employ input at
home ahd| from abroad. All orders addressed per-
sonally.orj by mail will be thankfully received.and
prohiptiy.atlended to.
;̂ 05-An apprentice wanted imnle'fliatcly to learn tlie

aboveibuainess.
:'-•• GEORGE B. MONROE.

Charlestown, April 11'; 1354—2m
PROFESSlONAIi NOTICE.

R. E. L. WA'GER having permanently located
at "the late residence of Jas. H. H. Gunuell,

clcc'd.-;nrhr Shaflhondale Springs j respectfolly offers
his PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the Public-
hoping by diligent attention, and with eight years
experience, to. .merit the confidence of all who may
dosire hislscrvices.

March.14,1854. '

PUBLIC SALE OP VA f^UA'lJLE
LAXD A-\£ MILLS.

• Under the authuritv of t'-o lust Will an<T Testa,
moutof Dav-J Tri.-wicr, dorciis-d, I will sell «t Publid
S:ti<-, al titt- late re^imi:'.' uf iai'i (a-ceascd, on 3ION-
DAY, th.- 5th day of .'un.,- nost.'all th.? Real Estate of
ihiil deceased, CohafSub j of S Lots or Parcels, at
follows i

Tilt; first or hnfne !cf, cob'nihs 76-3? ACRES, and
iiks un it a CHOPPING or GPfST MILL. & SAW

MILL, THREELCXi I>WFJLUNG HOUSKS;
abunilaiicc of TIMBER for &i will g and
er purposcsj Witter, tc. This property

fa well locatpfl.aiid ValnahV on hiBliJ-acrovnts. Th'a
'Mills are new'anil in complete order. The Second
I>jt i-on tnins about 1D3'; ACRES) hua oa it a LOG
DWELLING, ffi) or CO ac.rra in T:n.bcr, balance
cleared and under fe!'.fc.i 5*110. fliuM l^ot contains
liMi ACKKS, :iir m Tiiaber. Tim Land* lie-iii tlie
County of Clarke, at -the£iot of iho ^lueRufgft, 2 or
Smiles fn-m-the riv,-r, near- Welch's STil], about 6
miles 1'njm Ashbv"s<}:ip 'f urhpikej aiid about 5 kiilea

» i
t = . - ^ i f . isrili in <!aah, r^j(ttiR ;h tfii'Pc equal

annual payinints, with itrterest from 'lay <>f sale" for
'e-ach pHrcel. A Deed of Trust aud personal security
t» b'-glwnfor (leferret1. payments. Possession whea
terms are complied with; -

May 9, 1-554— Is

; -
T110MAS L, HUMPURE Y,

\T AL t ABLE i'AR^SV t-on ML&
I offer at private snle the "ABLE FARM." If coiji

tains one Uundruxi Snd thiriy-iive Aci-es. This Farm
is iiiferi-jr to n-juc in th^eoi.n;y. The improvi n.-ents

consist of a vi.-ry fine BRICK DWEl.I.lNtJ
and Out-Buildings neeesiiary for the Furin,
.thev-atorLj quite conveiiient U* thj Bnilu-

i.<T5 and m> better in tfic county. "Also, ah excellent
On-hard of Fruit.

The Farm is situated in Jefiurson county, Virgin-
ia, haif :i mile sooth of Duffidd's Depot, 011 thu Balti-
more and Oliio R-'ilr^ad, five mile!; hortherst of
Charlestown, the cixmty scat; five niik-s west of Har-
pers-Ferry, and a bom the same distalire sr-uth of
ohcphertlatowh; rHjVih'ina- the fiirms of Willirm B.
Daniels, Joseph T. Hes*. and othor*. •-

1'his Farm, sitcated so convenient In ibe Baltimora
and Ohio Railroad, would make a delightful aiibiuM
residence for a family seefciritr Dlen=np- or boaith.

May2.1S54— tf ' ' MINOR H1KST.
"C"EDAR LAWN FOR SALE. ~

of John '
county, Va., about three milra S. \V". ol Ciiark stuw n,
on tlie road leading- frui.i Bcriyville to Let-town, and
about one mile.Southi.if the Harpers Ferry aud Piuith-
fif Id turhpike> adjoining the farms of John R. >'I;igsr;
George Idler, Mrs. H. IT. AlexauOer, Thod. B. Wash-
ington, Dr. Scollay and otliL-i-s, containing about 245
ACBES, about 35 of which at e iu Cne timber. Tha
improvcun-nts consist of a liamlsome ihret- story BSICK
DWELLING, forty feet sguurc, wiih a two story Wing-
40 feet by 20 feet attached ;.a Barn, Corii-hou*e, Milk-
house, and Negro Cabins. Also* a large orchard of
choice. Apples, and a young Pcai h OrL-hard recently
planted. The Lawn and preliiiscsi'-Enerally are high-
ly improved by Shrubbery anil H large va ricty of hn tid-
soine Ornamental ond Fruit Trees. There ia a Cis-
tern convenient; and a neVcr failing well. <-f pure,
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. The farm
in. shape is nearly square. The land is in a fine stata
of cultivation, and flic soil of superior quality. Jt haa
every convenient: IT to market, being iu the initteciatw
vicinity, of thr Winchester ami Harpers-Ferry Bail-
rprfd; and within 7 or S miles of tlie Kalto. and Ohio •
Rail-road. The place is well known, and altogether
is oneof the most desirable tractsof its sizein the V»l-
ley . Persons who contemplate pure basins-, can be in-
formed as to the terms of sale -by consulting n.e iu
person, or by letter addressed to me at CharlcsUii* n,
Jefleorsn count v, Va.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,-
For himself and in behalf of the cither dcviae.*

Dec'r 13. 1853— tf _
JEFFERSON 3IACKINK SHOP & IRON

AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
HPHE Subscribers rcspcctfullycall the atteiition of tha
A farmin" communitv to their very lar^e assort-

ment' of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including our cclvbrattd
Patent Premium Thresher, 'Cleaner and

Which received the Fust Premium at the Crystal
Palace, N. York> t.iis making 10 Pruniua.s. ill two
seasons, in" competition with the irost cclebrntt-d Sep-
arators of the cay; proving- cpw'usiVrly, that sim-
plicity in construction, cheapness iu price, and dura-
bility in machine, is bcihg iully apprcciatei}, and th«
old complicated costly scpartitprs must yield thru-
place toasupcrior machine. This Mnchihe, fur thresh-
ing, separating, cleaning twice, screening and bag-
ging, (by 'one simple operation,) all kinds of Gra-L —
the greatest labor-savihg hinchinc extai-l, for simpli-
city, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
rival in Uic worl'd. It iscipablu of turning- out, ready
for the mill or for seed, from 300 to 500 bnshrls of
Wheat per day, wit l r6orS horses-, and 8 hnr.(i£ — or
from 500 to SOO buahvis with 12 horses and as many
hands, doing .the work clcnner, aud breaking lr>3
grain, than ahy ma^ liinp now in ose. This niachina
received the first premiums at thq Maryland State
Fair, Bait., in 13-32, antt ISoC ; the Washington Co.,
Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair, of Va., in 1852 •
and- 1S53 '; the Rappahahncck Agricultural Scciety, at
Port Royal) Va. ; the first premium at the Illinois
State Fair, 1S65, at SprihgKi-W, and a Silver Mtdal
at the Indiana State Fair, at Inrllannpolis, 1853.

This machine is so simple iu construction, that the
one fan and shoe completely "ckans and bags the
{train, dispensing with all the colr.plira ted machinery
(and consequenriiability of deransrcrnent) in all oth-
er s'eparatorSi thus making it mure desirable1 to tha

sfarmen .
SHOP PRICES 'or ZorjfKnMAS & Co's. TTHESHBB,

CLEAJIEB, BAGGER AND POWER.— Thresher, Cleaner
and Bagger comple*<, 6 and 8 horses, jj 175 — Po» «r
for same, § 100, making- $275 for the whole ccmplcte.
TreshervClcanerandBuffg-er S6 inch Cylinder, $200;
Power for sai/ie, §135, forS.JO and 12 horses. Ihii
machine is compk-lc with Batid, Wrenches, &c.

(XJ-KEFERENCES— Samuel ̂ anf'S, Esq., Editor of .
the " American Partner;" Col. Edward Lloyd, Ea»-
ton; Md. ; Capt. D. Cox, Ntorthr-Uibcrland, Co., Va. ;
Hill Carter, Esq., Ricl.-mond ; .Richard Willis, Esq.,
Richmond : Col Charles CarroH-, hear Ellicotfs Mills,
Md. ; F Neboh, Esq.., Richmond; Col. B.Davenport,
Jefferson Co., Va-. ;-Dr. Harding-, Northumberland
Co., Va.; Chpt. Hardmg, Northumberland Co.. Va. ;
Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clairke.Co., Va-; T^harlcs Mason,
Esq., Kihg "Geofg-e Co., \"a. ; Si W. Tholnas, Esq.,
CliirkeCo. Va.; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frcnevick city,
Md. ; David ftoyd, Esq.. FroHcrick city-, Mr! ; Ezra.
Hourk. Frwierick city> Md; ; Samuel Holt, Middle-
town Vulk-y.Md. ; JolmCIagvtt, Uagerstown, Md.

0tp-The "at»vR mnchiiits are mar.ufnrtured in
CharlesTOwn, Jefferson Coi, Va. All orders addressed
to as will be attended to with pronipuiuu, aud »1?
threshers scut out warranted tq come vp to ihe stsrc
ard ZIMMERMAN & CO

D

J NEW GOODS.
OJHN !>•. HOOFF ia. now receiving- and oprnmir

a large arid <roneral stoi-.k of DRY;GOODS, GROCE-
RIES^HLVRpWAREi &c., to Which he invites the
attention of Ihe Ladies and Gentlcmetu

Chai'lesitown, April 11,-1854. ']
A LLEN'S CELEBRATED
A ~ GARDEN SEEDS.

The undersigned hns for sale a large stork rf those
superior Seeds raised by TIios. Allen of Winchester.
In the stock will be found the following Seeds:

' Cabbage Seed—Drlimhead, Early York, Flat Dutch,
Bullock Tjeart, Savoy. Nutmeg Mcldh Seed', Impe-
rial head!.Lettuce; Summer Squash; Large Apple
Tomato jiSalsify; Turnip; Beet; jExtra Earlv, Mar-
rowfataad Early Franie Peas ; Long white Parsnip;
Early Scarlet Radish; white Spanish: BushSquaan;
Marrow $OUD Beans; White Solid CMcry.

Marrh7. :' • JOHN D. LINE. _
/CLOVES, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS,
VJT Scc.-j-Kid, Silk and Lisle Thin-ad Gloves; Cotton
HoSc-v-Mjite", Colored and black;'Handkerchiefs—Lr-
neti, Lawn, Embroidered, very ndfe! black Silk Mita.

ApTil 2,5,1354. JSREi HARRii?.

BOOTS AND SHOES—U\, boxes ladies Kid
Slippers. 5 do. do. Walking,-100 pair Mi3»e»do.;

childreii*k Shoe*, ineh'a and b6ya do., men's fine
Boob; Patn Leaf and Straw HaW, for sale by

May 2j 1364. TJ. C. SIGAFOOSE.
1X7ANTED IN EXCE[ANGE;-Bacon,Lardi

T V Herd Soap, Rags, &c>, taken in.Excbansre for
goods.

May 9j 1864
R. H. BROWN.

T IQUJORSi—Cnp. Bratidy, Old Port Wire; Supe-
Jj nor]Old Whiskey; P"each arid AjJpla Sraridy,
iost received and for sale by •" - .

May 9j 1354. j ft. H. BROWN.
RESH GROCERIES.—I am now receiving
and ;openhi2T a larsre (ittd general supply of Gro-

ceries', Qjileeliswtife. &i-.., to; which I wouWcall the
attention of iny clistoineni ahd ihe public. Give me
a call before 0urchasinffras they will be sold at prices
toplcasto R. H. BROWN.
1%/TATTIWG; &e';^4-4cqloredand .white Mot-
iTi tine, 6:4 do. do. do., 4-4! Floor Oil Cloth, 6-4

. Table Oil Cloth, 4-1 Commnn do. For «Ie by
*. ( '

T TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned , having engaged in the Mercan-

tile business, are n»\v opening, at Doran's old ntami,
near the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
BOOTS/SHOES, HATS, CAPS; BCr.NETh,
'&c., to aa examination of whSU tliov rtspect-

tully invite the attention of the public: Tneir jnolto
is not large profits, but large sates. Thfcy are deter-
mined to conduct their business. on the liiost liberal
principles, and to use every effort to merit the nubhc
confidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall.
be of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that uoue may hope to undersell.
They have established such ektehsi've arrangements
as will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at the very lowest pric- s. They
feel confident an examination of tlie variety, quality,
anrl prices of their" goods will convince the fmblic that
money mav be saved by purchasing at their house.

Th«.-y will give particular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, fur which
they have made ample room, b£ an enlargement of
the premises, and families may rely with confidence
upon beiiisr. supplied by thu-m with articles in this
line, of ffcih and superior quality. They purchased
their Groceries, mostly in" large quantities and al-
ways for cash.

They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
.and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following enumeration will give a general out-
line pf their extensive stock : " .£.

Plain, Changeable and Fhrured Dress Silks; ̂
Plain-and Figured Mouslin de Laincs ;
Challeys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton

Cloths;
Bombazines, Frehch and Enzush Cahcpei ;

-Brown and Bleached Muslin?;
Tickin", Bagffing, Checks, Plaids', Linen Sheet-
-f in<*s, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
TbwelingSfc Wliitc, Red and Yellow Flannels ;
Irish Linens, Silk; Crape, Cashmere and Mous-

liu Shawb ;
Hoisery, Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk

NettGlovts; -
Ciltrtbric, JacoticU, Laces and Edirinprs ;

• Plain, Bnrred and Fig-wed Swiss Goods;
. Needle- worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Bib

bons, Parasols and Umbrellas ;
Coating Linens, Jeans and Twpedn;
pwaiiiicre. Cassiiicts, Linen Drilfa :
Cravat=i, Suspenders, Boots. "and Shoes of every

description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Children.;

Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
Hats of every variety ;

A lanre stock of Hardware, including- Cutlery
and'House fnrniahing;materials;

Rifle and Blasting. Powder;
Queerisware, aud Woodware; Window Giatts

Putty, Oil and Paints ;
A lot oT fine Tobacco and Se.^nrs?

" Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
Corn Meal.

They have a choice lot^of fine Liquors, wherewith
. they will supply gentlemen as cheap as tb.a «amo
brands can be bought in the cities.

.. -WALSH & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, ,May g, 1854— ti - _

WHOLE SUIT OF CLOTHE5 FOR S*.
I \riir ftslect anis>cH a complete sni t-for Summer^

CoatjPsrts, Vest, and Hat, all for §3. Any body
tha< can Veat ft)?t tn'n y lock out for BP mirm.

ISAAC EOSE.



.r.

TIME 1?LIES ON !
f-. _

Twenty-five rears have passed away, and arc lost in
the shader of "by-gone days," since the following Tcnes
were Tfnrtcn for, aiid inserted in the columns of Ibc
free Press, and with these years have gone many that
participated in the Festival to which these lines called
attention. Then, as now, the ladies were ever ready to
lend a helping hand for every good wor&. The object
then Jvas the same, as the one that- now nrgcs them on
to activity and usefulness. Some arc still living and ta-
kins part in thecomiag"fcstivitics-,"'whowere foremost
on the former occasion, and- it appears as if 1 lie addition

- of a quarter of a century ha» only served to give addi-
tional energy to the rcarSjp jiid willing spirits who gave
life and vigor to that ho^py scene. [The arithor is
JOHN, S. G A L L A H £FV Eiq., who at the time was editor
of the Free Trees,- from- which we copy them.]

•" WcnJyoa'to the LADIES' FAIU?"'
Ye 01'science; law and learning—

JTiii aiKru awhile to care,
H-.-.<',c where Pleasure's torch is bum-ing;

Hie swva-y where nymphs and graces
Ho!S awhile their traffic rout—

Sparkling eyes and smiling faces
Call the gay and gallant.out.

" Wend you Io the Ladies' Fair ?" .
All have lliithcr hied to-day;

Fabrics fanciful anJ rare
There are seen in bright array; ,

Merchants—men of toil or pleasure— «
Throw aside your tapes and toys,

Gather up j-our scalter'd treasure,
Share to-day in other joys.

•* Wend you to the Lr.dies' Fair?"
Beauty holds her Court to-day >

Jin and taste commingle thcre/i
And their varied claims display—

Every one can there be-suited,
Middle aged. yo»«g or old ;

There are trinkets plain and flufd,
•Pearl* and pcarhogi, gilt and gold.

" Wend you to the Ladies'Fair ?"
Shall I tell you all that calls ?—

Ruffles, ribands, rich and rare,
Parse*, reticules, and dolls:

Haste and sec the silks and laces,
Caps and capes, and collars too, :

Shades and veils for pretty faces,
• "Eyes, like suns, that dazzle through."
"Wend yon to the Ladies'Fair?"

Where the old and young have met— -
Jov is wreathing roses there

For hair of auburn, brown -and jet-
Flowers, real and artificial, "

Beanty's modest head to deck—
Books poetic and judicial, i

Tales of etorns, of fire, and wreck.

"Wend you to the Ladies' Fair ?" . h
Let no common cause-deter you.

Among the sweet fac'd damsels there
One at least may chance prefer you—

Belts are there with golden edges, .
Gloves of kid for marriage day.

Keepsakes, tokens, rings and pledges,
Binding lovers far away.

"Wend you to the Ladies' Fair?"
Half its charms I have not told yon—

AH tbe fine things set up there,
By lov'd fair ones will be sold yon—

Shields to guard 'gainst love's disaster.
Ruffs ana puffs for damsels too;

Shoes for l i t t le Miss and Master,
Robes of bright and heavenly blue.

"Wend you to the Ladies' Fair?"
Every age and -sex is going—

Justice Quorum will be iliere,
So will Mr. Lawyer Knowing;

'Doctors, merchants, tradesmen, farmers,
With their wives and JangXters gay ;

Gallants, would you see the charmers.
Join the general throng to-day.

"Wend you to the Ladies' Fair?" -
Good's the end to be promoted, . .

All the money taken there, ^
To the Church will be devoted;

PJETV bcstcws its smile,
AV'BICE e'en unlocks its coffers ;

With aspiritvoiS of guile, *
CHARITY its tribute offers.

"Wend you to the Ladies' Fair?"
Go and give aecnerous boon—

Would you like to know who's there ?—
All the world will be there soon :

Belles arrayed in beauty bright,
Matrons grave, forgetting care,

Would you be a.happy wight,
Hasten, hasten to the Fair! - - . ;, •

THE WORRIES.
BY JIBS. FnASCESD. CAGE.

I love the worn hand, and the honest bronzed face,
If the vrear, and the bronzCj coine by earnest free

toil;
I n:ver vet thought a soiled shirt a disgrace, .

If by cheerful hard labor it gathered-the soil.

The -weather-worn farmer, who brings me his store.
Finds ever a welcome, as free at my board,

As Fd give to a father or brother, and more—
, I'm proud, for I feel tEat I'm dining a lord.

The cheerful mechanic, who whistling comes,
AVith his hammer and nails, his saw and his planes.

To aid tbe convenience or comfort of homes:
Oh ! how can we thank him too much for his pains_

The shoemaker beating Saint Crispin's old song,
From me shall have ever a smile and a nod.

Ill join in the chorus and help him along.
As my children dance round me so cosily shod.

©uVclear-working sisters: ah! what should we do,
If they our labors and toil did not share?

Our comforts and pleasures in life would be tew
If woman :s kind hand did not lighten our carel

Every hand that works tree, be the trade what it
may,

Is aiding earth's progress in some way.or other;
"RTherever ye meet them on life's fitful way,

Oh! fail not to greet them as a sister or brother.

'Tis the heart and the life make the man after all:
.Not titles or honors, or houses or lands;

And he who is noblest, whatever befal,-
Is he who works truly, with heart, head and hands.

That honor and fame, bought with silver and gold,
Is scarce worth its cost; for who owns it tOrday

To-morrow may find that his stock is all sold,
And himself but a lump of contemptible clay.

Xiook tip—when the drones 6F the hive flutter past
In their broadcloths and silks, though they sneer-

ingly flout you;
They will have to acknowledge iyou master at last,
. By asking your help—for they can't live without

TOU.—'Illinois Journal.

-N. P. VTillis, Esq., devoted an hour to a volume
of his grandfather's paper and says--

" The only thing we can find," with his signature
attached, is an advertisement for a runaway appren-
tice, which is certainly—spicy! He'wrote straight at
his meaning, to say the least Here it is, dear rea-
der—the single indubitable specimen we possess of
the whole literary life of our predecessor. It is from
the Potomac Guardian of July 5, 1793, published

S
Nathaniel Willis at Martinsburg, Virginia":—
NE PENNY REWARD—THE FULL VALUE
OF A VILLAIN.—Rex A«-AT again from the

bscriber, an indented apprentice, named JOHX
-HurcHixsox, about sixteen years old, young in age
butoW in iniquity ;smoU in statue, butagrcoiscoun-
-dreL He is very fond of gaming, addicted to cheat-
ing, lying, laziness, drinking, aad every other prac-
tice annexed to infamy. Bothj him and his char-

-acter being too well known in i this and Frederick
County, a full" description-of tbus candidate for ike
gallows, is deemed unnecessary^ He had on when
he went off; a round jean jacket, nankeen waistcoat

• and overalls, wool hat, shoes with black buckles and
linen shirt all which apparel were mostly new; he
also stole and carried off with Ihim, apiece of un-
bleached linen, a pair of cotton stockings, a new cam-
brick "handkerchief, a new linen shirt, and a pair
large nankeen breeches. All persons are cautioned
against harbouring or employing the said runaway
if they wish to avoid troubje. Whoever will appre-
hend the above accomplished rogue and commit him
to .goal that he may be punished for his crimes, will
render the public infinite service, but if brought
home the above reward only wilt;be paid, and that a
hard bargain. N.WILLIS.

fjC5-The Printers in the United States are s_o far
requested to oblige a brother Type, as to publish the
above advertisement. --July-5, 1703.

- A- MAMMOTH VESSEL is THE UPPER LAKES.—The
Cleveland Daily Herald says: " The ship Canada, of
Buffalo, is in port here 1o-da.y,for the first time. She
is owned by Messrs.-Walker and Bantam, and is un-
der command of Ca°pt. Bantam. Her dimensions are
—length of keel. 203 feet; breadth of beam; 32feet;
d~epth of hold, 14 feet; capacity, 1100 tons. Last
year she carried at one time 50,000 bushels of oats,
and at another 40.000 bushels of wheat She brought
up, as deck-load, four of the largest-size passenger-
cars, and is now loading for Chicago with 800 tons
of coal and 300 tons of merchandise.

EDUCATION IN VIRGINU.—The Ricb.mond'Whig
argues the necessity for adopting a more efficient
system of education in (his State, It says:

"Everv decade exhibits a rapid'and fearful in-
crease of this mass uf ignorance. In 1840, the num-
ber of the unlettered in Virginia amounted to 60,-
000. In 1852 it exceeded 80,000. At this rate it
•will not require many centuries to eitisgai&h all
knowledge of letters in ihe Stale."

: ....An agrieulturfijst, who has tried the
experiment satisfactorily, says that a few seeds
of tomato dropped into the hill with cucum-
bers, or a tomato set out, which he says is the
better mode, will keep off the. black fleas and
striped bugs, as they dislike the flavor of
the tomato.

.... On the 12th ultimo, an affray occur-
red at Ripley, Mississippi,; between Judge
Brice and Col. McLjnn, during which the
former was shot and mortally wounded.

LADIESP DRESS GOODS.—I calfrlie atten-
tion of the -Ladies to my large and well-selected

; stock of Dress Goods. JERE. HARRIS.
Cnariestown, April 25, IS54. : ' .

BONJf ETS.—Lee-horn, French Giinp, Hair Net,
Colored -and Belgrade, French Embroidered,

Gossamer Embroidered, for sale by
April 11. ; J. L. HOOFF.

MOLASSES.—A large supply

H. L. EBY & SON
SYRUP AND

for sale by
March 7.

LETTEE FEOM THE WEST.
Correspondence of the Virginia Free Press.

DAVTON, Ohio, April 29th, 1854.
MB. EDITOR :—From this broad land of prairict and

rivers, of a soil which, for the most part, cannot be ex-
celled, and though once connected with Virginia, ii .now
utterly unlike it in almost every respect—I propose to
give you a few- notes of travel, .or jottings by -the way..

Much has been said and writ ten about the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, from Cumberland to Wheeling, yet
I cannot resist the inclination to make a passing allusion
to that most astounding vrork,-and to the wild, rugged
country, through which-it lies.

It is leally astonishing that human imagination- eren-
in its wildest Sights, ever conceived the idea' of scaling
those "immense mountain heights- with the huge iron
horse anJ his unwieldy load; and yet the evidence • of
its conception and triumphant execution is before you.—
Instead of one great continuous range of mountains, there
seems to ris< innumerable cone-like mounds, seperatcd
by deep chasms or ravines along which the road is made
with an elevation generally of more than half way above
the base of the mountain, until, in some places, it gains
the summit. The ascent and descent are quite gradual,,
and nothing can excel the wild1, native grandeur of tbe
scenery through these mountain passes. I had heard
thrilling talcs of the lofty tresscl work trembling beneath
the burden that it daily bearsi but I neither saw nor felt
any quivering of the kind; and tho wbote sflpentruei
ture seemed as firm and unyielding as the foundations of
the mountain tfcrougb which it penetrates-. Every pre-
caution is obserred! to avoid accidents-} the cars running
slowly along the sides of tfce more (JangeroM slopes, and,
when the summit is gamed—which is perfectly level-j-
they run with great rapidity'. I began this journey over
the mountains with considerable trepidation, but gather-
ing confidence as I went, my fears were removed, and
I was led to think that with proper care, the passage of
the mountains might be effected with as little danger to
life or .limb as attends ordinary Railroad traveling. The
country lying along the road is usually unattractive and
sterile, though in many places village* are rapidly spring-
in" up. The people seem to be of the humbler class, and
the buildings indicate but little taste, and very moderate
means. It is not until you approach the Ohio river and
within a few miles of Wheeling, that yon see such land
ax we have in Jefferson, and which, after the eye has
rested upcn nothing but immense caverns and wild moun-
tain solitudes, relieved only by occasional settlements,
is as refreshing as an oasis in th.o desert.

Wheeling is a dingy, dirty town, enveloped in coal
smoke, whose sulpburious odcr pervading the entire at-
mosphere, and filling one's lungs, is exceedingly un-
pleasant to a stranger. Still it bears evidence of a de-
gree of prosperity, and its manufactures are by no means
unimportant. Its splendid wire suspension bridge, like
that over the Schuylkill at Philadelphia, is an object of
general interest., and by far the most attractive piece of
architecture about the place. I stood upon the bridge
whilst a Pittsbnrg steamboat passed beneath it, and ob-
served that its huge chimneys came within six or eight
inches of the floor. The Pittsburgers would doubtless
hare felicitated themselves had it swept that magnifi-
cent structure away.

From Wheeling I passed down the Ohio to Cincinnati,
amidst beautiful scenery upon both banks of the river.—
The lands are generally fertile and indicate a high state
of improvement. About 96 miles below Wheeling, and
two miles from the mouth of the little Kanawha river,
we came upon the celebrated island of Blennerhasset, so
indissolubly connected with the fame and fortune of
Aaron Burr. To those who have read -Wirt'g speech
upon the trial of Burr, the description of this once en-
chanted island is familiar; and though the author of the
"British Spy," and a "fabulous" life of Patrick Henry,
(as John Rondolph termed it,) may have drawn upon
his imagination for facts, and have exercised those pow-
ers for which he was so justly renowned in producing a'

-picture such as has rarely been realized, ;yet it was un-
questionably a most attractive and lovely spot. Though
at present in a high state of cultivation, it retains no ves-
tige of the refined taste and elegant adornment which
existed in the days of its first and most unfortunate pro-
prietor. The stately palace has disappeared; the
beautiful flower gardens and magnificent shrubbery have
been laid waste, and nothing but its historic interest can
in any way connect it with the exiled BIcnnerhassett.

What a theme for contemplation, and what an illustra-
tion is furnished of the reverses which sometimes over-
whelm men. In this retired spot—far more so. then,
than now—a gentleman of ample fortune lived in prince-
ly splendor, enjoying all that a cultivated taste, liberal
education, and a lovely wo'man could bestow; but his
evil genius found him even here, and amid; the bowers
of this Eden the serpent glided to blast and wither all he
touched. And in this secluded place, with what schemes
of conquest and future glory did the cunning eloquence
of Burr fire the soul of BIcnnerhassett. We are left to
vague conjecture only, and none can know, for death
has set hi j seal upon the lips of all that could have told,
and they have long since stood before a Judge who will
trace actions to their secret springs. Yet, in this con-
nection, it is singular tc observe that a kind of fatality
attended all who had any intimacy with Burr. He was
the Upas from beneath whose deadly shade nothing
could pass unscathed. All who were suspected of any
degree of partiality or sympathy for him were counted
without the pale of fraternal regard. John Smith was
forced to retire from the Senate of the United States ;
Blenuerhassett was beggared in his fortunes and ar-
raigned as a criminal; and Doctor Bollman, whose he-
roic effort in conjunction with an American citizen, to"
release Lafayette from an Austrian dungeon, has made
his name as familiar as household words—was, through
an intrigue of Thomas Jefferson, well nigh ruined. And
even the high character of Chief Justice Marshall did
not screen him from the ready accusations of the. then
President of the United States. Here I must pause, but
in all time to come shall history and tradition, reaching

'to the latest posterity, reveal the blended fortunes and
recount the fatal error of Herman Blennerhassett and
Aaron Burr.

Arrived at Cincinnati, the "Queen City of the West,"
I strolled through the market on fifth street, and was
regaled with the sight of flowers and fruits, the most
attractive to the eye, and delicious to the taste. Nor
were the substantiate of life wanting, for they were
there in great abundance. In these respects the market
at Cincinnati would compare with and probably excel
that of any Eastern city. From Cincinnati to Dayton,
a distance of sixty miles, yon pass over an excellent
Railroad in a little more than two hours, and through
the most beautiful country I have ever seen. Elegant
gardens and flower beds rivaling descriptions of eastern
magnificence lie along the route, whilst some vine-clad
hills reminds one of sunny France.. The4 lands through
which yon pass are of a rich black mould, and of great
fertility; indeed all this country included in the Miami
valley is exceedingly productive and repay the labon

-of the husbandman with the most bountiful return. It
would be well for Virginia if she still held this territory
which in her munificence she gave away ; and is now
filled with a people who are hostile to her institutions.

I regard Ohio as the most thorough Abolition State in
the Union, and have been sorely pressed more than
once whilst endeavoring to defend the usages of my own
State, and of the "peculiar institutions" in particular—
The whole country is excited upon the subject of Yhe
Nebraska-Kansas bill, and ministers of the Gospel, "lay-
ing aside then- prayer books and Christ's sermon on the
Mount," (as Tom Corwin said in a memorable speech,)
betake themselves to politics. I have heard of a num-
ber of anti-Nebraska meetings at which the good people
have been harangued from the hustings and perhaps
lashed into a tempest of fury, by these officers in the
sacramental host, and disciples of the Prince of peace.—
When we remember and assert upon the authority of
Senator Hunter and other southerners, that slavery can
never exist in those territories, the absurdity oi their
pseudo quixotic philanthrophy is apparent, but the great-
er blame should attach to those who have needlessly ag-
itated the country for a mere abstraction. It cannot be
disguised that Ohio is a great and prosperous State, far
outstriping her foster-mother, and must continue to ex-
ercise a decided influence in the family of States witb
which she is associated. As an American, I am proud
of that stalwart vigor and enterprise which has leveled
the wilderness, and caused the "desert to rejoice and
blossom as the rose." To us wVosc territory is washed
by two oceans, it is given to realize in a greater degree
than any other nation what was once a mere poetic
fancy—

"Far as the breeze can bear the billow's foam.
Survey our empire and behold our borne."

Standing in this central portion of the U U'OD and a-
midst a people who are not with Virginia in sentiment
upon some subjects, I would be tolerant to au honeit dif-
ference of opinion, and cherish that injunction of the
lamented Taylor, to cultivate "an enlarged patriotism
that shall know no limit* but those of our wide spread
rep»Uic." JEFFERSON.

HATS, HATS.—My usual supply.
Apnl 25. JERE. HARRIS.

pAI.IC.OES. LAWNS AKD GINGHAMS.
\J 100 pieces Calicoes, the best in the market j

20] " Lawns, assorted prices;
Ginghams, Ihe best ever eold for the piece.

April 25.1854. JERE. HARRIS.

FRENCH GELATINE.—A superior article
for Jellies, &c.; also, Extract Vanilla, Vanilla

Beans, Extract Lemon. For sale hy
April 25. , L. M. SMITH.

WHITE LEAD, OIL, &C-—The subscriber
is receiving1 from the celebrated man ufar.tory

of Lewis & Bros, of Philadelphia, 2,000 Ibs. of his
pure White Lead, in 50 and 2o Ib. kegs. He is pre-
pared to sell low also Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpen-
tine, Copal Varnish, Venetian Red, Whiting, Yellow
Ochre, Yellow and Silver Browne, Gold Leaf, Paint
Brushes, Sash Tools, B. H. Pencils.tSrainere, &c.

April 25. L. M. SMITH.

3#cifs 'flntero.
1854 CbUHTIHQ-HOTJSE CALEHDAB, IBM.
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.CIRCUIT COURTS.

Seventh District— Thirteenth Circuit.
RICHARD PARKER, JUDGE. •

Frederick. ;.. ......... .June 15, November 15.
Clarke.. . . . ......... ; . .Maj; 12, October 12.
•Hampshire ............. April 10, September 10.
Berkeley . . . ... ....;. . .April 27, September 27.
Morgan.. ....... .... ...May 6, October 6. .
Jefferson ........... .. ..May 18, October 18.

Seventh District— Fourteenth Circuit.
JOHN KINNBV, JCDGB-

Warren. . ......... ..... March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah . .......... .April 4, September 4.
Pag-e. . . . . ; . . -. ....... . . .April 14, September 14.
Hardy ..... .. . .......... -April-Si, September 21.
Rockingham.; .......... May 15, October 15.

QUARTERLY" COURTS.
Frederick — Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Berkeley — 2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Jefferson — 3d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Clarke^4th Monday in February, May, July and

October!
Morgan— 4th Monday in March, June, Auguatand

November.
Hampshire— 4th Monday in March, June, AugTist

and November.
Loudoun — 2d Monday in March, June, Aug-ust and

November..
Fauquier — 4th Monday in March, May, August

and November.
Hardy— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and"^ November.-
Warren — 3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Shenandoah— Monday b?fore 2dTuesdayin March,

June, August and November.

MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick — Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy— Monday before the 1st Tuesday;
Berkeley — Second Monday.
Jefferson— Third Monday.
Clarke— 2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in

other months.
ShenandoaliT— Monday "before 2d Tuesday.
Warren — Third Monday.
Morgan — Fourth Monday.

DISTRICT COURT.
^Composed of the Culp_cper, Albemarle, Roi- king-ham

and Frederick Districts— sits annually in Winches-
ter c n the 15th day of December.]

fGttEEN-B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
I RICHARD H. FIELD, ">

*' ircuit Courts.

CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES.
The following is the classification, of the Magis-

trates of Jefferson county, which was made in Au-
gust, 1852, ' and continues until the expiration o
their terms,' determines who shall compose the Coun-
ty jConrt each month. It will be found useful for
reference :

. FEIiRUARY.
Braxton Davenport, Presiding Justice; George B.

Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
: MARCH. *

Braxton Davenport. A. R. Bottler, Robert TV. Bay-
lor, Samuel Itidenour, and Sntnuel w. Strider.

Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn,
Jacob \Yelshans, and II. N. Gallaher. -t

MAY.
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wal-

rarcn, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
JUt>E.

-Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmirc,
Jacob W. AY agely, and Israel Russell.

JULY..
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,

Jr.| John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
AUGUST.

Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.

SEPTEStBER.
Braxtoti Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,

Jacob W. Wagelr, and Israel RusselL
OCTOBER^

Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, R. AV. Baylor,
Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.

. . NOVEMBER.
"^Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas "Wal-

ravien, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell. •
DECEMBER.

Braxtoti Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Jacob W. Reynolds, and Jchn J. Grantham.

March and August are .the Jury Terms. When a
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
18a2, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
of removals from the District

U. S. OFFICERS.

President, ?
F R A N K L I N PIERCE.

President r>f the: Senate,
D A V I D R. ATCH1SON,

PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
Secretary of State—WM. L MARCV, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GUTHBIE, of Ky.
Secretary of Navy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary qf Interior—ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich.
Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—C A LEU CUSHING, of Massachusetts.

STATE OFFICERS.

, [; Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Lieutenant-Governor—SHELTOJT F. LEAKE.
Attorney General—WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
Asfistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
Copying Clerk—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Jr.
Auditor of Public Accounts—G. W. CCTTER.
Second Auditor—JAMES BROWN, Jr. .
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
Register of tite Land Office—S. H. PARKER.
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFOHD.
Superintcndant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MORGAN.
Gen'l Ag't or Storekeeper ofPeni'ry—J. C. SPOTTS.

STATISTICS.
1850—Population of Virginia... .895,204 free whites.

n- do.. 54,030 freecolor'd.Do.
Do. do. ..-.472,530 slaves.

April 25,1854.
dging and I

JERE. HARRIS.

LADIES' GLOVES.—A large stock of Kid and
Bilk Gloves, for sale'hy

April li, 1«54. JOHN L. HOOFF.

CALICO, 50 do. Gingham, 25
do. Lawns, in store and for sale by

May 2,1854. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
ENTLEMEN'S. WEAR.—A'large stoek o"f
Cloths, Cassimercs and Vesting!) ofthe latest style,

for sale hy
April 11 1854. JOHN X. HOOFF.

Total/.... 1,421,814

The Law of Newspapers.
1.'Subscribers who do notgive express notice to the

contrary, are considered as wishing^o continue their
subscriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may'continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid'.

3; If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pe-
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without in-
forming the rjubHsiiera, and the papers-are sfent to the
former direction, they arc held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that refusing to: take
periodicals from the office, or reuiovin«r and leaving
them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of inten-
tional fraud.

SEASON ABB GOODS.
PIECES 4-4 Osnaburgs;

10 do 7-8 do
• -10 do , • heavy Twills, for Servants'panto; . :

.10 do Penitentiary Plaid;
Brown and bleached Sheeting and Shirting; •
Patent Thread, Knitting Cotton*
10 pieces Nankin. Jnat received and for sale by
February 7,1854. T. C. STgAFOOSE.

T COST.—I; will commence this morning clos-
ing out my entire STOCK OF LADIES DRESS

GOODS, at strictly prime cost. Those wishing bar-
gains will please give me an early call.

February 7,1854, T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, in store and for
sale by [Feb7] T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

10

FIBE, LIFE & MARINEINSUMNGE,
1 TNCHBURG HOSE AND FIRE
JU ' INSURANCE COMPANY.

This Company makes- Insurance against loss or da-
mages by Fire, OB.D»«rEffing. Hou8e8,Stores,.Tobacco
Factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goodsr
Wares and Merchandise, generally in. towm and
country, on the 'most favorable teruw-.

Also makes Insurance on the lives o£al}.pcrsonscn--
jovirig good health, and of sound 'constitution foe the
whole duration- of life,- or for a limited period.

SlaVes employed in ordinary occupations,, wilt lie-
insured on reasonable terms.

The Company will also take marine risks from-and1 •
to any of the Northern or Southern Ports, at favora-
ble fates.

Board of Director!. . - *
JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.

JAMFB M. COBBS, •> G f DEXTER OTEY,
GEORGE ,W. YANCBV, I -g'J SAMUEL GARLAND,
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON, f o ] NATHAN B. Tm
JOHN O. TAYLORr J 0" (JAMES M. BOYD.

MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.

Dr Medical Examiner.
Agent for Jefferson county,. .B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner,... •;.... v.Dr. G. F. MASON.
Chatlestown, April 25, 1864 — ly . [FP] _
THJBTAU^EY OF VIRGINIA FIRE

' AND ••;
MARINE INSURANCE. COMPANY,

Will issue Potineson all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, <£cv, at fair and equitable rates.

Capital $150,000, with power to increase
the same to $2OO,OOO.

of references; and conducted on the strictest princi
pies of equity, justice, and economy.. -

HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER, VA.
•••'•'. JOS. S. CARSON, President.

' C. S. FUNK, Secretasyv
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.

'• DIBECTORS.
. Jos. S..Carson, ' I James H. Burgess,

James P. Riely, ii Lloyd Logan, .
H.H. M'Guyre, i JoiiKerf,

N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2,1853—ly . - . - . ] [F. p.]

1 . i. ' . ' . ' . . .

Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAY 23,1853.

We, the undersigned, being .solicited to gfre our
opinion as to the character ana standing- of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we "have the utmost confi-
dence in-the ability and integrity of. the President and
Directors of that Company. . '

The fact that we have insured-our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we'
call give as to our opinion of its merits.

.J.-H. SHERBABD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. .MASON, U.S. Senator.
JACOB SENSENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TronALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, :;

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 1810.-- Charter' Perpetual.

Capital $150,000, with power of increasing
it to $250,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
&c., will be insured at rates as low. as the .risk will
admit. • •' '•

Applications for Insurance may.be mule of
B. ,W. HERBERT, .

In the absence of 'the Agent from Charlesfown, to J.
P. BROWN, Escj., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal^property the Agent will present his commis-
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising. :. £ January 2, 1854—ly,S

. NEW GOODS.
HE subscriber having leased the Brick Store, on

German street, in Shephcrdstown, formerly occupied
by Robert G. Harper, and having just returned from
the Northern cities with a very extensive STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, selected with
great care, which he lias now open and ready for ex-
amination by the ladies and gentlemen of that town
and adjoining neighborhood. He is determined to
make QUICKSALES AND SHORT PROFITS. The
following is a list of a portion of his Stock:

DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Silks, Plaid do., Black do.;-Craps-Finish Be- •
rage, Satin Plaid do., Solid colored de taines, Fancy
de Laines, Plaid'do., Embroidered Swiss, Fancy
French Lawn, Plaid ani Dotted Swisa Muslins, Plain
and Plaid Cambr-.;^ English and American Prints of.
every style, Fancy Kid Gloves* White do., Silk and
Cotbii dp., White* Black and Lead-colored Hose,
Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces, Edgings and In-
sertings, Velvet Ribbon, Gilt-Edged Velvet-Buttons,
BONNETS of every description^

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Super Black French-Cloth, Olive and'Green do.,
Black Doeskin Cassimere, Fancy do.,- Black Italian
Cloth, Silk Velvet, Satin, Buff and White Shapes,
Mersaillcs Vest Patterns, Falicy.Silk Seek Ties, Silk
and Linen Cravate, Black, White and Fancy Kid
Gloves, Drab Beaver Hats, Black Silk do., Canton,
Leghorn and Cuban do.

GROCERIES.
N. O. Sugar, Molasses, Rio Coffoo, Rice, Pepper and
Allspice. Also, about 1500 poiuids of country-cured
BACON.

The above embraces a very small portion of his
stock of goods now on hand, and all he asks is for one
and air to call and examine, as he is determined to
sell. His terms is cash, or to men who are responsi-
ble a credit of twelve months will bo given.

JOHN M. LOCK.
Shephcrdstown, April 11, 1854-— tf

TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,

Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

ESTABLISHMENT!!

THE Machinery'of this Establishment is iiifull ope-
ration and the above mentioned Wares arc now

rolling but with a rush. •;•
TIN-WARE.

_ The assortment of Tin-Ware npw on.hand is extch-
sive> and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra charge.

STOVES.;
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

burning wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be'sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, setup
and warranted to operate well>for $30, $35and $40
for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons; in want of a good
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have_ the pleasure of seeing one ofthe bcststovcs now in
use, iii operation in their kitchens j and if the Stove does
riotoperate satisfactorily, it-will be taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling.?: A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough majmcr, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated P6ints, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable inanne*r at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may-be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished ip the neatest possible
style and sold a]t Baltimore prices"; •

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description j connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will.be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in shorti this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given; to all its patrons.

TH08, DV PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853. , i :
flCf- Cotton Rags, Wool, Hide?, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iroff, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood 'and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. .T. D, P,

SHENANDOAH
rpHIS Foundry, situated on the ̂ Winchester and Po-
J. toroae Rail road, 11 Hifffcs' from Harpei»-JPerryy has

been rented for a term of years by the stJbBcribtr>wfio
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
uotbe surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings/at short
notice. ':

Having' txca engagerf fn the business for manyyears
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his ;whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor him
with their work will at the sanie time, be favoring
their own interests/ as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as- art oaf foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all ia want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

Orj- Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings-fc
HE^XY C, PARKER.

Sheaapdoah City/ August 9,18S2f.

. . . . .
Prom Ellicott's Mills daily, (except

4.15/8 and 11.15 A. M.; and 5 and 6.15

1854. 1854.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

NEW ARRANGEMENT..
Two Daily Lines between Baltimore and.

Wheeling.
FROM. BALTIMORE FGRWBEELING,. CIN-

CINNATI; LOUISVILLE,. im»ANOPOLISr
eLEVELAND^GHt-GjUeO, TOLEDO, SAINT

. LOUIS, $c..

ON and after MOJfD&Y, January 2M, two daily
\ TRAINS, (except on Sunday*}.} -will be run be-

tween-Baltimore and Wheeling-.
Leave Baltimore for Frederick,. Harpers-Ferry,.

Cumberland, and all Way PlaoesyaSS A.-M.,,arriving.
in Wheeling at 4.30 A, M. nesfeday.

EXPRESS-TRAIN;
For Wheelingistopping at Frederick, Hhrpers-Ferry,
Martinsburg and Cumberland ̂ nlW leaves Camden
Station, daily, at 7. P. M.—Through; to Wheeling in-
eighteen hours.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN..
For Frederick and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,} at 4 p. M.
For Ellicott's Mills and points East, daily,, (except
Sunday,) at 6.30 A. M. and 4.40 p. M.

From Wheeling at 9.15 A. M. and 8.30 P. M., daily,
(except Sundays,} the.8.30 P. M. Train not starting
from Wheeling on Saturday evenings.) -

From Cumberland at 8.30 A. M. and 9 p. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A..M".ahdl.25 P. M.

' From Frederick dafly, (except Sundays,) at 8.30
A.M. and 2.15 p. M.

Sundays,) at
B. M.

Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and
Pittsburgh at .,., §800
" " Wheeling.... ........830
" " Cincinnati. ;...1000
" '" Louisville....... ....1100

-:" ". . . Indianapolis'... 1200
• •* "«• Cleveland.... .....1000

«* « Toledo......... 1300
•* " Chicagp^..... -.. 1900
•* «• St. Louis...-. ..-......:..2700
" <* Columbus,by land...;............12 30
" •••'" Cinainnata, by-land ..'.1450

Zaaesville, by land ..........11 00
Uniontown ....;.... 750-
Brownsville.........^........ 800-
Washington........; 800
Staunton................ .. 8 30
Winchester ...i.... 4 SO
Hagerstown . 350

••* " i Emmittsburg 350'
.« " Charleston, S.C -.'. 1750
" " Petersburg. .„..„... 7 50
11 " Richiaond- 750
" «• Wflmington.N. C .1350

- •» "• Gaston and Weldon 950
" " Fredericksburg 4 75

Through tickets are issued at Washington city for
Wheelingat.. 950

«• " Cincinnati ".£.•; ..1100
" " ! Louisville^-- 1200
" " Indianapolis 1300
" " Cleveland ...1100
" " Toledo ; .....1400
"• " Chicago 2000
" «» S*.Louis ...2300

"WASHINGTON BRANCH."
Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.M., 3.30 and? P.M.
On Sundays, at 4 15 A. M. and 6.10 p. M.
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 dhd 8 A. M.,

3.30 and 5 P.M. •
On Sundays, at 6 A. M. and a p. it.
{jC^The first and fourth Trains £iom Baltimore, and

the second and fourth train from Washington will
be. express mail trains, stopping only at Washington
Juncture and Annapolis-Junction. By order.

Jan. 24. J. T. ENGLAND, Agent.
OFFICE OF WINCHESTSE & P. R. R. Co.,)

January 19,1854. $

FROM and after this date the Passenger Train will
leave tha Ticket Office of .the Company at 9£

o'clock, A. M., instead of 9 o'clock, as heretofore.
January 24. J. GEO. HEIST, Agent.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY JOHN COE'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ya.

rpHE undersigned begs leave rcspcctfuUy to inform
X .the community and tra\'clling public that he has

taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad T>Cpot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. . The House
has undergone necessary repairs, arid is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of tiic traveller and so-
journer.

A large and comniodious Stable is attached to the
rem-jejjj which will be furnished with the best <rrain

and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, nn5 the Bar at all tunes sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare- no pains in making his guests
comfortable.

(jCJ-Boiirdcrs taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT. *

. flCr-The undcrrfigned takes pleasure in rtcommend-
ing Mr. GILDEBT to the patrons of the House whilst
unde_r the inanagcmentof my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June28, 1S53. JAMES W..COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefl'erson County, ya.
HPHIS lar<rc and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of tho town, is now among1 the most attrac-
tive :uid desirable resting places in Uie great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, autl the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wincsund
Liquors. '

Several large Parlors anil airy Chambers have been
added siiice test year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upim tho arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be convoyed to other parts of flic town, •
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies,and
careful Drivers alwavs ready for the accommodation
of visitors. 'GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9, 1S50. Proprietor.
RAWLINS' HOTEL,,

Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
- MAUTINSBURG, XA.

.'T^HE undersigned be<rs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken-the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House. "The House has recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants ofthe traveller and sojourncr.-

A large arid commodious STABLE is attached io
the premises. The luxuries of the TA&LE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run lo the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers1 without any addi
tional expense.

* TrtQ f^ "ff A "VfrT TTO^J

March 2,1852—ly Proprietor. "
BERRTVILLE HOTEL:

rr^HE subscriber having leased (he above well known
A Hotel, in Berryville, .Clarke county, begs lc?rve
to inform the travelling public that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week.monthor year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends tomakethishis permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom,-both comfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious^ Hischarges will be as;
moderate,as the expenses of any good puraic hoflsein
this section of country will justify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.

BerryviBcyApril», 1853. WM. N,TBOMPSONv

J. NICODEMDS. 6ECF. P. THOMAS.
HELM, S M3OBIMM1JS & CO.,

Importers and Dealers ~ in Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, of every description.

No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutaia tit,
Baltimore,- April 12, 1853-̂ -tf _

HESBY,A. WEBB. .- JOHX MOO3EHEAD.
H. A- WEBB & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, «fcc., <fcc.

NO. 14. NORTH HOWABD STBEET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
:the Howard'House, formerly the Wheatfleldftn,
; Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store, .

July 12, 1853 -̂ly. _

To the Millers in the Valley.
MARTIN & HOBSON, '

BfLOUR AND COMSUSSION MERCHANTS,
Corner qf JE-daio mid Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,
nPHANKFUL to their friends and the Mfllers in
i- Virginia who have • sp; liberally sustained their

House,, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care. - ' _

Baltimore, July 12, 1853— ly. _ .
E..LJ. MATTHEWS. iV HYDE. WM. SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
Importers and Dealersin Foreign & Domestic
. HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GtTEFS,

SADLERY, &c.
Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21, 185$--ly _

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. C.,
KEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of

Building Materials, j
. October 12, 1853-̂ ly ' | _

PHOENIX MARBLE WORKS.

A, GADDESS
'Corner Sharp and German Streets, -

September 20,1853—ly | BALTIMORE. Mo.
PUMP MAKING.

To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,
Frederick and Clarke counties,

I -IM-rAlN appear beforej^you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in that

capacity, you will, one ami all, call on me should y«m
need any thing in that -*ay. Please call on me at
Charlestown, or my son, T-OMAS J. BRAGG, living
near Mr. George B. Beallfs, on the Charleatown and
Shcpherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
worjk. I pledge myself that al orders will be prornp
)y attended to. G C 3RAGG:

March 1. 1853 ' - j '

GENERAJL AGE3iC¥,
Washington, D. C»

f. I ̂ iili subscriber offers nia services to the public in
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, on any

of the Departments of the (Government. Some years-
experience'as disbursing itgeut of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general Knowerfgc of the mode of trans-
acting business in the vaijipus offices of the Govern
mcnt, enables him to pron-.ise =• r.V'-'ion to all who
may entrust business of tiiLs cha.r«'ii>-r tc : :s care.

He \yill also give special atteniio:i to - collection
of claims against parties resiciii,- ia :i.; District of
Columbia or its winity^ negotiailitg- loans aa well as
theipurehaseor sale ofSlocks, Real Estate, Land-,
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information to corres-
pondents residing at a distance in regard to nny busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment

His Office is over the Banking House of Seldcn,
withers & Co.

J!Jbly 26,1353. JAATES J. MILLER.
WM. S. AIVDERSON,

MARBLE IsTONE CUTTER,
FREDERICK CITY, MO.,

iS his thanks to! the citizens of Jefferson and.
j-djoming counties for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in his lino of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kiiwls of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,'&c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable tertns;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
'cxpjense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

-i Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN Gl RIDENOUR, Agent,

Jjanuary 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

CHARLES B. HARDING,"
Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in the liiferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke|and Loudoun. pfficcj'Nu'.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 23,1852.* : i

REMOVAL.
LAWSON BOTTS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
COMMISSIONER 'IN CHANCERY AND

GENERAL AGENT.

OFFICE in liis House, formerly the property of the
> T lute Mrs. Fanny IVT. Willis, one duor'north ofthe

office of Win. C. WorthiugtoB/ Esq. Entrance from
same street. . •• j [Mairh 7, 1854—4m
Iff FASHIONABLE HATS.

*A case of new-style .HATS, juit received by
March 7, 1354. A. W. CRAMER

A. F. BREA'GLE,
Flour and Commission Merchant,

'NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT, v
FREDERICK; CITY, MF>.

ALSO kocps on hand at ail! times, fresh burnt J,IME,
•which can be furnished at airy of the Depots of

the .Baltimore and Ohio or
Rail-roads at the shortest
above.

Winchester aiid Potomac
noticr-, hy atidrcssihg as
[December 6, JS53—ly

AtfLT'iSr ENGLISH
GARDEff SEEDS.

I have just received another fresh supply .of Eng-
lish Garden Seed, part of wh ich are as follows:
Dwarf or Snapple Beans;
White Kidney do.;
White Martbwfirt do.-f
Aed do do.;
Iwrge Lima Beans;
Poor Man's Profit Peas;

WANTED.—All kinds of COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE will be taken in exchange for Goods-.

Febrparry 7,1654. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

N Y. SYRUP.—I have * very fine article of N,
• Y. Syrup, which is superior to any before of-

fered, which I will sell low.
February 7-, 1854. T. RAWLINS.

SUGAR.—I have just opened a very fine article of
N. O. Sugar, which I will sell for 6J cents, and a

still better article of Porto Rico, which I sell for 8
cents. Call soon or you \vi\l lose a bargain.

February 7,1854. T. BAWLINS.

TO CABINET MAKERS.—I have a fine as-
sortment of Coffin Handles, Tacks, Screws,

Hinges of every description and of different prices.
February 7,1854. T. RAWJLINS. .

SINCLAIR'S GARDEN SEEDS,
fTJHE following varieties, embracing- the choicest
JL -kinds, have been- just received from Sinclair's

Nursery, w Baltimore. They are without exceptions
the best for this place:. "

Grand Imperial Peas; :

Matchless Fall Marrow do; ;
Early Warwick do; ; •
Red Marrow Beans J - •

. Mohawk do;
Rachel six-week do; '•' •
Kidney do J

For sale by i t , Bf. SMITH.
Charlestown, March 14,1854,

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
rpHE GAZETTEER OF THE UNITED STATES,
JL( edited by T. Baldwin and J. Thomas, M. D.—

This work embraces- the population, agricultural pro-
ductions, commerce, &c., of the different States in
the Union. Also, the different towns and post offices,
and is justly considered.one of the moat valuable
books ever published in this country,

Hagcrstown Almanacs,
'Tterty Years^wffi> tbe Indians-; by Scfcoolcraft.
Sparks' Abridged Life of Washington.

For sale by f. M; SMITH.
Charlestown, Jan. 24,1854. •

Magnumbonum Peas;
Early dou. Blossom Peas;
FF*me Dwarf do.;
Charlfo» de-.j-
Marrowfat- doy}1-
Blue Persian do.;,-

, Imperial ido.-
Also, a hvrge assortment of otlier kinds (tf Seeds}

which can be had at the Market house.
April 25,18o4. . THQfaAS KAWUNS.

T' HO'TICE.
JL HE-owrfersfgifted, grateful to the public for lhetr

past very liberal patronage, hopes by strict attention
to business to wserft a continuance of the same. He
takes great pleasure in a*»ottnciBg- Jhat he is now in
receipt) of hl& SPRING STOCK OF GOODS, which
in extent and desirableness, surpasses al»y preceding
one, and will compare favorably, in all respects, with
similar stocks usually kept in this place. He is pre-
pared to take all kinds of Country Produce in ex-
change for Goods, at fair market rates. He. is deter-
mined to.adopt the one price system as near as his
friends will allow him, as he hopes to sell a good ma-
ny Goods by order. Particular attention paid-to all
orders. JOHN O. SNYDER.

Berryville, April 25,1854—tf
gCH haye on hand and for sale 3,000 pounds mted

BACON. *J . Q.1T
•DEFRIGERATORS.—Scott's Patent Refrige-
-LV rators for sale :at Baltimore prices, adduW
freight,_by_ KEYES &.KEARSLEY, "

y 2,1854. Agents.

MEDICAL LIQUORS.—I have a few More
bottles of MEDICALiLIQ.UOHS, such as Port

and Madeira. Wine, Punch, Extract, Schiedam
Scnapps, Pale, Dark, Lavender and Raspberry Bran-
dy,^ which I will isell low in order to close out my
stock, to make r6om for other articles.'-

February 7,1854. THOMAS RAWLIN8.
/~1 ABRIAGE BOLTS.—Just received a large
\J lot of Carriage Bolts; J by 2 inches to J by 4 i in-
ches long. I also have on - hand two first-rate Cook
Stoves, which I will sell at cost to sret them'out ofitiy
way.; ' [Feb. 7.} T.

, HANGING.

I AM prepared' to furnish arid hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference, given, if required. Or-
'/lers'-lcft1 at Carter** Hotel, Charlestown, will be
•proiioptly executed. p. E. NOLAND.

Charlestown, September 13,1853^_
THE BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

in all its various branches, will b'e continued
al the OLD STAND by'the undersigned,
where he will be glad to Bee all their old cus-

tomers with as many new ones as may be pleased to
call. ; . JOHN T. RIELEY.

Harpers-Ferry, February 7^ 1854. . } ';

BONNETS AND RIBBONS.—I have every
variety of BONNETS* from; 25 cents to $6.—

.RIBBONS of every shaMe and style, with a general
assortment of Bonnet Silks. " .

April 18.1854. J. D. LINE.
T>RESS GOODS.—Berage, Berage. de Laines,
JL/ Mouslines, and Silks sold at the very lowest

.Dricea. ;A . [Apnl 18] ; J, D. LINE.

SHAD, for sale by
Aprih8,;i854.

A. W. CRAMER.

rp WAGON MAKING.
A HE undersigned has leased the Wagon

Maker's Shop, adjoining the Blacksmith Shop
of Mr. Thos. W. Davis, in Charlestown, and respect-
fully offers his services to the public generally.- He
is prepared to execute in the best manner all descrip-
tions of work'appertaining to his business, at the
shortest notice and in the best manner. Repairing
promptly attended to,-and charg-cs reasonable.

JOHN GROVE.
Charlestown, April 11,1854—3m ' [rp]

McINTOSH'S HOWARD HOUSE,
HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE.
OcrTeriHs~$i.5O per day.-£0

Baltimore, April 11,1854—ly
", ~ . BLACKSMITH SHOP.
rflHE subscriber having permanently located him-
JL self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield'a

Depot, ia.now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, atprices as moderate as any other.shop in the
county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
ofall kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not go away dissatis-
fied- • GEORGE PENSE:

Duffield's Depot. April 12,1863.

It, ~ HATS, HATS. -
V*'A large stock of HATS, of every shape and style,
forsaleby [April 11.] J. L. HOOFF.

ROWN STOUT. PORTER, &C.-2 bbls.
Brown Stout, 2 bbls. Porter. Also, a lot Soda

Water; Lemon and Sarsaparilla Pop. For sale, by
. April 18. - . • J. F. BLESSING.';

SCOTCH HERRING, for gale by
^ April 13/1854.... .A. W; CRAMER.^

A CARD.

IN consequence of the ajlya'nce in Ser'-<ints' 'liirc,
brcadstut& iiud other produce, it bcccuu* arrual-

ly noccR.=ary that we tlie undersigned should increase
the. charges heretofore madjc at our Hotels in Charles-
town.

Therefore, from and after the 1st day of Januarv
ucxt, our terms for boarding without lodging will b'e
increased from .§'10 to §J12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &.C., will be charged §'15 per
month, instead of §12.50 as heretofore.

Gl W. SAPPINGTON,
ISJAAC N. CARTER.

December 27,1353. i
CASH FOR INEGROES.

I 'AM desirous to purchase a large number of JsEv
GROES for' ffie ssoutherii markets, men, women,

boysy giri^vl families, for^vhich I will give the'high-
csf cash prices.

Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter'at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention;:, or B. St. & W. 1. Campbell.
No.!2-i2,- \\ est fiail s'.fesl, Baltimore.

EiiiJAii MCDOWELL,
Agwrt of BJ M.- & W^L.'Cainpbcll.

tyinchesfcr, Jury 1,18ol-|-fy
" CASH FOR NEGROES'*.

'T^HOSE persons having Ntgrocs for sale, ca'n get the
JL highest price by calling o» tbe subscriber et

Charlestown. ApplieatSoif iis ptrsoii or by letter will
be promptly attended to. I C. G". BRAGG.

July 15,1851. : I - •_
FARMERS LOOK TOjYOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
herdstoww,- and /na'de iarrangemcnts I am pre-

pared fo ptty file highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
CORN",-. &c.-, upon delivery. | •

I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &c.. in exctangc for Conn fry Produce,
of sell aj tow' cash prices, anjd I will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23,1SS3—tf . | C.W.LUCAS..
5JOTICTE,

rjlHE undersigned having- been elected and qualified
JL as Constable for District! No 2, in Clarke county,

offers his services to pnblicj for the collection of all
claims, placed in bis hands, according to law or on
commission, and asswes those who may' entrust their
business to his care that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction.) All claims will be paid
over as SOOB aa collected.

HENRY D. HOOE.
Berryville, August 2,1853.̂  .

A GREAT'STOCK OF GOODS.
SAAC ROSE has returned .from Baltimore and

Philadelphia with a very lari- - >.ssortrjent of Domes-
tic and Faacy DRY 6OOD3, coir.pfislng every de-
scription of Domestics, such;as B.~,~- .. and Bleached
Muslins, Twills, Checks, Penitentiary Plaids, Shirt-
ing Stripes, Osnaburgs, Tickings, Irish Linens, Pan-
taloon Stuffs, &c., which win be sold, for cash, from
15 to 20 cent/ cheaper than by crtfier house in the Val-
ley* fle abo -purchased a heavy and well-selected
stock of Dress Goods, Fancy [Articles and Embroide-
ries, and can sell these goods at a' great reduction,
having_ bought them in large quantities.

Plaid, Black, watered, figi.'.red and changable Dress
Silks, some as low as 50 cents a yard.

Rich Chalis, Chali, Barege;aTid Mouslin de Laines,
Poplins, Alpacas and real Silk Mohairs, Barege de
Lame as low as 12| cents a yard. Entire new styles
of Calicoes, Ginghams and Lawns. Large stock of
Cambrics, Jaconets, plain and dotted Swiss, Bolbi-
net,j&c. Also_, of needle-worked Collars, Under-
slecves and Inside Handkerchiefs.

The variety of the stock and the beauty of patterns,
will be far superior to any ihiing ever brought up be-
fore. ISAACROSE.

Charlcstown, April 4,1853 J

WILL, YOU READ THE TRUTH.
\ MEDICINE must have merit and great merit, to

-£X stand the test of public opinion. No art of man
can galvanise a worthless artide so as to keep it up aa
a good medicine, if if be not really so..

A good medicine will live, become popular, and ex-
tend its sales year after year, in spite ot opposition.—
The people readily find out its virtues, and the fams
of them passes from mouth to mouth with more ra-
pidity than _newspapcre can spread it. A Living

. Witness testifying to the cvure a medicine has-madt;
for him, is of far more service thgn any newspaper'
advertising. •

In proof of -what -wo say above, -we refer you to"
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE-, and iu
effects. Us praise ia in the mouths of multitudes. The
best men in'our country give their testimony to iU
wonderful cur.es. Among them we name Hon. H.
Clay, Hon. Richard M. Johnson, Vice President ofthe
United States, with hundreds of others Capt, Thos.
Canot—brother to the celebrated physician of the Em-
peror of France—was cured by itofa disease of seven
years' standing after the skill of all the Doctors o£
Europe and America had failed to cure.

In fact, the rich and the poor, young-and old, in
every placc,-in the city aim country, find that tha
same success attends its use.

TRUTH IS MIGHTY,
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
We commend the perusal of the extract below to

our readers. Mr. Bull is arnerchantof high character.
SASDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Va.,;

August 29th, Ifi53.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents: You may

think it strange that I have taken the liberty to writa
you this letter, but I do so under circumstances that
justify it. As you are the Agenta for HAJMPTOS'S-
VEGETABLE Tnf CTOBE, 1 deem it expedient to address
you this note, hoping it may be apart of the honora-
ble means ofgiving this medicine that notoriety which,
its merits deserve.

Being in the habit of vending medicines which re-
late to the patent, and regularsystem.I corisidermy-
self to some extent, a jud je of the realmerits of many
of them. .My experience teaches me that " Hamp-
ton's Tincture".is a medicine of real merit and intrin-
sic value.. When I say this, I do not say that it is an
infallible cure, in all cases, but I mean to say that
" Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all •
diseases originating from a want of proper sccretien»
of the gastric juices, bad digestion, and consequently
bad "deposit of animal matter from that source. I be-

' lieve that many diseases located in various 'parts of
the system, such as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being- in the stomach, frora.
badfood, bad digestion, and consequently bad deposi-
tions of the circulation to those parts; and I will be-
lieve. Hampton's Vegetable Tincture wfll even react
these causes.
- Having found out, myself, what it ia, I recommend
it to others^ in such cases, as I have described, and I
have done it \ipon the " no cure no pay system," and
I have yet to have the first bottle returned, or tbe first
objection about the pay. It is a great pity h caacoi
be more extensively circula.ed among the people: *
* * _ I warrant.it in the following- cases:—Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceed* from
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, ion? stand-
ing cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the ch21, and
then give the Tincttire-'the difficulty in this case is,
not in stopping the chill, but the return of if, this the
Tincture will certainly do. In general debilitations-,'
I warrant it, and aa I said before, I have procravd a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people have been humbugged by patent medicines
so long, that they are afraid ofall. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works acllits \vtmiler3frhettf-,-ao»d
in all suchi cases it is a- specific, if anythiee- in tbe
world ia»

Having »ivctt the Tine Jure a fair trial -«rith Mjrsctf,-
iu my family and neighborhood,1 think 1 am. warrant-
ed in what I say about ii.-niul which 1 do -willjontany
other interest Jliau Hie wish to sec it in general circu-
lation, and ia every roan's family, where iioughi to
be.-

If what I say be doubted by nny of the affSMed, a nd
thev will write tome at Sijrfy Bottom Poet office,
Middlesex county, Va-/starting the nature of the dia-

. case, and 1 recommend n for such a case 1 -will -war-
rant it, and if it don'i do good I will pay for the me-
dicine. Respectful!v, THOS. X-BTJLJU

Delicate fcbuilcs nnJ rliSef»cA will find tM? a grca-S
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

DYSPE!>SIA, RIIEUTIATISM, SCBOFUI-A, Livz» COW-
PLAINT, &c.—From the MetropoKsi—Paiss it around—
let the afflicted fseitr the" tidiiigs! This fe &n? 3ie scn-
timciu of tltousanda:.

WASHINGTON, May 13,1S53.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: Hav-

ing been afflicted with the Lrrcr Complain't of fciyyearj
standing, I hereby, for the bvncfit of the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing- that irfier-using a few bottles- -
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accom-
plished a pertcct cure. I have nacd different medi-
cines from time to time, but haite'never been able to
account for. nuy apparent good, aad it is a blessing to-
stricken humanity that that niedii-ine is found »hirfo*
possesses the wonderons. powerofprtfeiighig hnrtKi-rtt -
life. The B*my run.-* rE has wrouwlit i.s a sufficient
gnarttnfee ofthe hencfirial results which may be ex-
perienced from its use.

• Yours, rcspci-ffu-llj, J.-CFRTAIJUIAT'.
MORE THAN GOLD T'O^THE SICK.—yr</?n OBC of the

most respectable Dnjgjt3t»in Sbnth Carolina.
CHAKLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21,1S53.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The- sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tinrtmv is inrrpasing- every1

day, and every Dottle sold rcroiuiueiid? fltis valnabfo
medicine to the afflicted. St.vcrs! tf oftr'plauters have
tried it in differentcTutSwiihastonicdiiii'rsuccess,ai><! •
are getting it by half dozens. It (KIS bt-en fouud to be
the grcutest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, ami st
wonderful cure li;ij been performed on a licgro boy
suffering by Fits. I will Inniish you with a number
ofoortifieates if you wish them.

Plea'sc scnil nie, soon air pos^jHcy a
Tincture. ..̂ ^

I am gentlemen, your?, W. G. TROTT.
HundrccU in this city will benr samo u^stimony.
Deiicitte females and Cf?i!ilr>-ii ivill'/lnd this n.great

remedy. Alstn; see fnrcs of Couarbs, Dvspepsia,
Scrofula, fee. JViOR'JTlMER & MQWBRAT,

'240 Hnitimurc attvef.- •
CITUE or Cot-GHs, VERTIGO, RHKUJIATISM.—Cure ol

Sic ivnenible Dr. Dunn's son, of sficrity ofBriltiiuore,-
a i;i;in Wfll kne'.vn, ;:n<l whoso f.r--ti:vir>tiy adds-to the
triumph of Hampum':* VcgciiibL- Tini'tnre :

BAL-rnioRF., V.-t>. 9..-1833.
Messrs."JVfortinier & IV/o\vbi-ay—(felyrl-Airrr:- -It isr

wifl i renl plon.-=ure.tliat I aiunblo toattrst t» tin; gene-
ral healing (tori curative powers of Dr. Hampton's Ve-
svtablc Tmctnrc-. Suwu t;>n>- duringhi3; November.
fwas taken u-ith a very bud .̂"d si-riot:' congh. I
was advised fo t-ikcCud Livi-r Oil, and did so, biifg-cf-
tiuij no better, I was induced to try yuur Tincture— i
g-ot one boftle,and before Ihad tafe-ir iia'H, firy-cousrh
Teft me.- Pen.iitiue also to slaSc",- thirt for the last fif-.
teen years I havesxtffercd very much fronvaeuti: Rlieu-
matijui and Vertigo, confiiiitlg me at times' to ray bed.-
I am fully convinced thatj owe my present good
health fo the use of the Tincture,- ami a kind Provi-
dence'.

You a TP, my friend, at liberty to use flfea? you may"
thiufc proper,- and believe Hie,

Tortr* ->cry rfcjpEptfisHyV C. DTTJTJf. _
1̂ . B'.—I c;ui be seen at any time at the Mayor's'

Office. G. D.
Delicate females and children will find tins a great

blc.-shig.- It has restored tuoii.saiwtefcy&ra'Wfi. "

pamphlets gratis, with' history of discovery of ^he'
wonderful Bkxjd Purifier, and ><-e certiorates of our
own citizen:', of Rheumatism, Dyapcpwa, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, anil Nervous-
ness, &c., &c.

HAMPTON^ VEGETABLE TJXGTURS.
• {J!>Sold by iMORTIMEft & MOWBRAi", 240 Bal-
timore st.y mltLmore, and 304 Broadway, New York.

{jCJ-Cail and get a" pamphlet gratis.
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown. -
T. D.- HAMMOND,- Jferpers-rerry".
L. P. HARTSlAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lcesbure.
ALLEMONG & SOK, Newtown.

And* By Dealers every where.-

SCHOO1/BOOK&
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL

SIcGuRey's Speller;
Do 1st Reader ;-
Do 2d do.
Bb 3fl oV.
Do 4th do.
Do 5th do.

Comly's Speller;
Bonsai's do.
Davies' first Lessons in

A>ri thiseiic ;-
Daviesy Arithmetic ;

Do Algebra;
Do Surveying.;
Do LegendreJ
Do AnalytkalGcom-

etry;
D» Elementary do.

Gummcre'3 Snrveyin;

BOOKS, just received, including;
Playfair's Euclid ;
Parke's ArithraetSt j
Pifcc'3 'do
Ray's do
Jesse's do
Smith's 'do-
Smith's Gru?vi?Httr j
Haren'sSpcller & Define!",
Webster's r.oarSo Mcfy'j

D_o royal octave do.-
Smith's Geog'y and AtlasJ
Mitchell's do do
Onley's do do
Smith.'? quarto do-
Morse's do do
Hcrschcll's Astrofioaiy ;:
Manual of Elocution and.

Oratory.
With every variety of Miscellaneous articles fo

Schools, including- Paper, Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by . L, M. SMITH.

Charlestown, August 30,1S53.

HARDWARE.—I hav<3 just opened a
•jstockof Hardware, consisting in part of Ames'

steel! Shovels and Spades, caist-steel Spades, Forks
Table Cutlery, Pocket .and] .Pen Knives, Locks,
Hinges, Screws, English twist double barrel Guns, a
very! fine assortment of Waiters and Trays, a larg-e
assortment of Saws,Planes and Hatchets, &c.r&c.,
which I will sell low for cash .or upon a short credit.

May2ilS54. THOS. RAWLINS.
Q HIRTS ! SHIRTS! !-The subscriber calls at-
k? tention to his large stock of Shirts, which are cut
by a regular shirt cutter, sewed and finished in the
best style. He sells a fair Shirt, made of good Mus-
lin, fine Irish linen bosom, bands and coflar (some
without collars) from fil.OOi to $1.25, Those who
want an extraordinary fine article, can get a shirt at
$2.25 that could not be improved in quality or work-
manship. Common Shirts, from 50 to- 75 cents.
Good Tree-ply Collars 124 cents.

May 2,1854. " ; ISAUC ROSE.

BONNETS, •feC.-'-aOO new .style Bonnets from
37 cents to $5,26 pieces new style Bonnet Rih-

bonsj 20 do. Cap and assorted, all the late styles of
bonnet and dress trimmings, for sale by

May 2. 1854. jT. C. SIGAFOOSE
T ADIES' DRESS GOODS.--I would respect

-JU fully call the attention of the ladies to my lar<re
stock of Dress Goods, aa.I can show them some styfes
that cannot be found in any other house in town

M»y2,1854. . , . : • ' : . • ' T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

sale by
.̂  White and

' [April 18}
colored Matting1, for
A. W. CRAMER._

CALICOES from 5 cents upwards, Gins-hams at
all prices and styles that cannot elsewhere -bp.

f _____ » • * , t - . • .. • v» . -* . w T^ T w^Yr* - .found in the marBet. '
Charlestown, April 18,1854.

j. D. LINE.

STJELOV PLATS—Misses arid Children's Straw
Fiats?fdr sale by T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

May 2, 1854.

S~ ALAD OIL.—2 dozen bottles, verv fiae!
May 2,1854. JERE.HARRfi«

GROCERIES, GROCERIES.-As low aa to
be had in our town. Also, the best of Liquors

always on hand. [April 25]: JERE. HARRIS.,
IBBON8 AND BOIOTKTS.—A well-select -
eif Stock, at - [April 25] JERE, HARRIS'.

' DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on band a very
• large and fresh assortment of Drags, &c.;

-White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall ifrnfoj
Toilet arid SbSvfno- Soaps; Shaving Cream ;
Sapophene; Barry's Tricopherous;
Hauel's Eau Lusfrale; Wright's ditto}

. And other Preparations for Jb.e hail*?
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Eirfrscte.
All.of which are warranted to be of the best qualify

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charleatown, January 11, 1853.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
rj^HE subscriber will continue the^Sboe Easiness
JL on his own account. In addition to the

large and wellselected stock of Ladies/Misses j
and-Children SHOES, he has a large stock of.
his own manufacture, and is ready, to manu-
facture and that with promptness any orders, of the best
material, which mayofler. Mr. James McDanielwill
give the business his undivided attention.

Jan. 17. S: RIDENOUR.
UBIN'S AND HARRISON'S

-EXTRACTS COLOGNE,
Comprising the following varieties;

Prarie Flower Cologne;
Farina Cologne;
Hauel'a do.
Extract Sweet Clover;

Violette;
Patchoulyj

" Musk; *
" Verbena.
Marcb.7, 1S34. .

Bougnct De Caroline?.
" . De Arabie;.

Extract Sweet Briarj
" Mignonettej
" Geranium;
" Jasmine;
" New Mown Hayj

For sale hy .
L. M. siamu

JFASHIONABLE MJLLJNERY.—The sno-
scriber keeps on hand a splendid assortment 1»f

ready trimmed Silk Bonnets' in all.different shades j
manufactured by a French Lady in Philadelphia.—
These Bonnets will be admired for taste, beauty and
cheapness and Ladies respectfully solicited to exam-
ine them. ISAAC .ROS*.

Charlestown, April U, 1354.

PERFUMERY.— Cologne,
sale by [April 11.]*

Extracts,
J, L.

&c., for
j
*;™

mentfull;
March 14, 1854.

assort-
H. L. EBY& SOT

I

Sr
Jan. 10.

CIDER
A.

for sal*

CERIES.
Febr«aiy2U

_

large tad general stock oPtf IK,
ors^-yerycb^aiiby


